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FREE THINKERS’ PLATFORM.

They Want Many Things, Most of 
Which They’ve Got.

BRITAIN AND AMERICA ONEANOTHER WAR SCARE pedition preparing to reduce the king 
of Ashantee to submission, and the more 
serious state of affairs in Armenia, the 
unsettled state of the Egyptian question 
and the now grave condition of affairs 
in the far east.

DURANT’S DEFENCE ! be examined as to his sanity. Entering 
1 the bureau, he handed a card to Capt. 
O’Brien ; the card bpre the name of 
“Sir Oliver De Gyarfas, Baronet of 
Iveezfalsa.” The man was tall and was

*t. •-> »•- SSgS^ISgUt
lease Prisoner From the Pro- had been in the city only three days.

He said he was a bachelor of arts and 
master of science. He came from Bal
timore for the specific purpose of pre
venting the marriage of Consuelo Van
derbilt and the Duke of Marlborough.

The Interests of John Ball and 
His Cousin Jonathan Are 

Identical.
New York, Oct. 26.—The national con

gress of free thinkers was opened here 
to-day. The objects of the conference, 
which will last for three days, are stated 
to be to further the total separation of 
state and church; the imperative taxa
tion of all property; abolition of Sabbn- 
atarian and blasphemy laws; free speech: 
free press; free mails and the rights of 
man, woman and child.

in ChinaLatest Move 
Causes Intense Feeling in 

Diplomatic Circles.

gussia's
secntion’s Meshes.A TRAVESTY UPON JUSTICE Japan, Should She Want Friends, 

Will Look to These Two 
Powers. The Life Boat of the Defence As 

the Reliability of the 
Roll Call.

Newfoundland Smuggling Scandals 
as Bad as the Canadian 

Corruption,

Disquiet Has Spread and 
Nothing But War is 

Talked Of.

The
IT’S B.C. SALMON RIGHT ENOUGH

But It Took the London Fishmongers 
Some Time .To Find- It Out.

-London, Oct 26.—The alarming dis
patch to the Times from Hong Kong, an
nouncing that Russia, by the treaty re
cently concluded with China, has ac
quired the right to anchor her fleet at 
Port Arthur, and build railroads which 
would connect Vladirostock with that 

■St John’s, Nfld., Oct. 25,-TtôfSitua. ^ains a great subject of news-
tion regarding the smuggling scandals P*Per comment, although tne report has

. ”, , . ” . . not yet been confirmed by the Britishremains unsettled, and the promised ar- , . „
The smugglers and °^n ° „ .. „The Westminster Gazette, this after

noon, commenting, upon the develop 
ments in the east, points out that, in its 
opinion, an excellent opportunity is now 
offered for making a beginning with 
what it describes as “the union in high
er diplomacy of the United States and 
Great Britain, to which all thinking men 
in the English-speaking world have con
fidently looked forward.” Continuing, 
the Westminster Gazette remarks: 
“America, with ourselves, is a pacific 
power.- For years back she has taken *i 
great interest in the develqpment of Ja
pan, China and Corea. The interests of 
John Bull and his cousin Jonathan are 
identical. Neither desires to disturb the 
statu quo; both wish to get a fair share 
of what commercial advantages may be 
going. Should the, Times’ Hong Kong 
dispatch be confirmed, and the Czar’s ad
visers unfortunately persevere in their 
determination to disturb the balance of 
power in the far east, Japan will look for 
friends, and these friends are obviously 
Great Britain and the United States. 
The little anxiety in the foreign office 
wnl be cheaply bought if it is led thereby 
to carefully consider the future diplo
matic naval relations between the old

GUIANA MAY BE PUNISHED
Smugglers Threaten Shocking Dis

closures—Gov't Rupture 
Continues.

London, Oct 26.—The salmon from 
British Columbia, which the Fishmong
ers’ Company declared to be salmon 
trout, the sale off which

His Attorney Holds Durrani's Con
duct Consistent With Inno

cence Tbrongbout.
For Her Cavalier Treatment of the 

Home Government’s Advice- 
Governor Recalled.

and Public Feel That it is 
Time to

Press
Stop Russian 

Aggression. jiiiiMffrn» 
gal in Great Britain, has been declared 
by experts to belong to the family of 
solmonida, though they differ from Brit
ish salmon.

was

San Francisco, Oct. 25.—Gneral Dick
ensonThe Question Has Created a Great 

Deal of Excitement in 
London.

. .. . , , . The Fishmongers’ Com-
began the opening argument for pany have consequently withdrawn the 

the defense in the trial of Theodore order prohibiting the sale of frozen sal- 
Durrant this morning. Without any mon from British Columbia, and the im

porters of fish are satisfied.

Oct. 25—The dispatch re- 
from Shanghai yesterday after 

announcing the departure of a 
15 Russian warships from Vlad- 

Chemulpo and Fusian,

I^nclon, 
reived rests hang fire, 

their friends threaten shocking disclos
ures if the prosecutions go ahead. The

noon preliminary remarks he began discuss- j 
ing the incidents of April 3rd. He first ! 
wished to consider the personality ot , 
the young man accused of the crime. 1 
Durrant was ambitious, studious and of 
the highest character, as the speaker \ The Dominion 
contended he is now. General Dicken
son alluded to the contention of Assist- 
and District Attorney Peixoto made yes-

said to be a most nnusnal course for a ] terday that Miss Lament was the vie- '
colonial government to reject the advice j tim of Durrant’s unbridled passions. He 
of the -home government on questions of j said that there was nothing in the mass 
important public policy. It appears al- j of testimony taken to show that Dur- 
so, following the adverse action in Brit- rant was not a moral young man. Dur- 
isb Guiana, that the London foreign rant’s whole demanor, both before and
dffitte has cabled directions to Sir Charles after his arrest, he said, had been that Ottawa, Oct. 26._Sir Mackenzie Bu-v-
Lees, governor-general of the colony," to of an innocent man. The defendant ell, premier, and Sir Charles Hibbert
return to London. himself had told Mrs. Noble on the night Tupper, minister of justice left Ottawa

It is stated here that this was equival- tba* ***se Lament disappeared that he to-day for Washington, to ac-t in au
eut to a recall and the belief is expressed ™de t0 sch°o1 with her in the morning, advisory capacity to Sir Julian Panned- ‘
that it indicates disapproval by the Lon the day of his arrest’ and when on 18 th« representatives

faid down by Minister Chamberlain. long before Conductor Shalmount was | Quebec LyT theCis
The position of the governor-general f™nd; a‘so left a bo(* a ^ , longer any doubt about Mrf PeÏletL gu

is one of such dignity that it is pot usual \ *abl*s fof Miss Lament on April 5th ! mg to Ottawa to accept the portfolio ot
to summon him to London merely for a ! A“ . tbf’ he 8aid’ «mtamed too much State.

... .... , method for a guilty man, and he, there- ' ine Northwest will
onsu a ioip a oug is appeu j for considered that as a circumstance ! net^t>rk of railway», on paper. This 

when the Venezuelan question reached going to show the inuocence of y* ac. I WW™* to parliament include
a critical stage in 1841. Among thoss , cused# ; *or a •me from Winnipeg, crossing
in a position to be best informed» the be- j r * -1-* p.. , ^ ~ . I r7e Saskatchewan river at Grand Rap-lief is quite positive that Sir Charles ! pnÏ! h ii °n next made refef. ; deep water navigation on
has been recalled and the action of the ° the ro11 cali’ upon wh,ch :t « Hudson s Bay, with a branch line from

Pm - k ! ■saag.j
MRS EUSTIS DIED IN PARIS. l^^Vuto tiS^nC B-S ‘ S'

pert»» who had ever had the book in : ton «-strict, .-railway company, which 
i their possession, made no alterations!; ! 8e~f beîîff à line from Etifhonton (a)

P#ris>Oet. 26.—Mrs. James B. Eustis, | and he challenged the prosecution to j ^momon'ran^^H»”** Jk** 
wife of United States Ambassador Eus- show that anybody else had. He said ! Athabasca river, at Ft Aratoibotof^ - 
tie, died suddenly this morning of heart the mate testimony of the book was cor- | a branOh line to Stony Plains; (c) easter- 

: failure 866 has been ill only a few r<*ontted by all of the students in the "f to Saskatchewan, with a branch Iiu3 
days. Mr. Eitttis received the unexpect- class, who testified on the stand that sturgeon nver, and also to acquire 

. ed news at the embassy and left tilt they did not answer to Durrant’s name. I across and steamers
| mediately for her deathbed. The statement of the prosecution that ; Pembina and Athehs ^ i?uska tc,1CTV":ln>

the students were unwilling witnesses, 1 The statement tha^tte^uddart sub- 
and, perhafps, withheld most bnÿostant j sidy for & fast Atlantic service had ben 
testimony, was ridiculous, as he said Cancelled, has been denied by the 
Students Glaser and Graham, the prose- , m'er-
ention’s;*wo most important witnesses, ------weir willing enough to tell what they ; ° LMI^<Î ’ PERIL UBED ALASKA, 

knew.

fret of 
ivnstock for

■ and the dispatch from Hong 
announcing that Russia has ob-

board of revenue insists that the cases 
should be decided before them and the 
rupture in the government ranks shows 
no signs of healing. The public lias 
been waiting with unconcealed anxiety 
a decisive step on the part of the auth
orities, but it now seems to have aban
doned hopee of seeing any prosecutions 
and has come to look upon the proceed
ings as a travesty upon justice.

PELLETIER GOES TO OTTAWAWashington, D. C., Oct. 26.—The ac
tion of the British Guiana authorities in 
rejecting by a vote of 10 to 8, the policy 
urged by British Minister Chamberlain 
for fortifying the Venezuelan frontier 
with Maxim guns, excites much interest 
in official and diplomatic circles. It is

('urea
Kuug ■■PPBRP!
tained the right to anchor her fleet at

railroadsArthur and construct Government, in Its 
Dyin* Honrs, Must Make

l,,'vt^*^*eep, . . i
„n the Liao Tung peninsula have caused 

in official circlesexcitement 
well as in the business com-

Another Shuffle.intense
here, as JHjH .
L^mity connected with the far east.

important statements are look- 
,,1 upon generally as being a sudden 
n,-opening, in an unexpected quarter, of 
■far eastern question in its widest

:
•»>.'<» R i

Premier Has Gone to Washington 
and Taken the Enfant Ter

rible With

1 hese

VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS QUIET Him.
the
sense.

The 
Japanese

Shanghai dispatch adds that the 
fleet in Formosan waters had 

recalled, several British warships

No Fresh Developments in Boun
dary Question— A Schooner’s 

Queer Position.liiul been ordered to Corea, and that pre-^ 
pa rations for a struggle were visible on 
ail sides. The Hong Kong cable to the

to remark
Evidence Against Murderer Holmes 

—Express Messengers to 
be Armed.

Times caused that paper 
editorially to-day: “Russia cannot pos
sibly imagine that the great powers 

with indifference. such a de 
which

no
will view 
■traction of the balance of power, 
is almost unparalleled in

Washington, D. C-, Oct. 25.—As far as 
can be learned here there are no fresh 
developments in Venezuelan affairs, and 
apparently none expected for some time.
The text of the Venezuelan answer 
shows that the demand was rejected on 
the express ground that instructions to 
Venezuelan soldiers not to cross the Cuy- 
uni river would be a surrender of the 
entire territorial question continually 
urged by Venezuela.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 25.—T— t _ ... .. ., .. . ,,

u The tug is enrolled in Canada, but milch of the announcement to-day that 
ned by Americans. Several days ago, China has conferred the order of the 

when going up the St. Cls*r with the (jouy(. dragon upon several high officials 
schooners Mary and Itasca, she crossed „ .. v, . „ , . .the bavins of the steamer Park Foster ; a °f .$f ^«matt-department, 
collision ensued in which both schooners Washington, Oct. 26. The population 
were sunk. The Mary is owned in Can- of Japan, according to an estimate sent 
ada, and the Canadian officials are after the department Of state by Consul-sag •?*?*** <•the United States marshal has g sietilnr <$>000,600 for the newly acquired terri- 
attachment for the tug; There is some tory of Formosa. Japan has records of 
conjecture as to why the Haight, being a her population going back to thé year 
Canadian, boat, ta aHowed betwe'en. two 610 w6en jt wa8 4,988,842. This re-

« ». >.«,
she has been doing lately. In a few in point of area Japan, since Formosa 
days one of the governments will ,get was acquired, takes rank next below 
hold of her arid then will arise another 
international complication -

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 25.-E. C.
Marshall, of Boston, who has figured 
largely in building operations here witti- 
iri the past six months, has fled to Can
ada. His liabilities "exceed his assets 
by over $80,000.

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 25.—A collision 
occurred this morning on the Baltimore 
& Potomac railroad at Bowe Stalieh, 
midway between Baltimore and Wasii- 
ington, in which one person was killed 
and three injured.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 25.—Deflective 
Richards, of the local force, will leave 
here in a few days for Philadelphia, 
taking with him all the evidence in the 
murder of Howard Pietzel by Holmes.
He will take a big stove, trunk, over
coat, shoes, etc., and the remains of 
Howard Pietzel, or at least what little 
is left of them. Several othermen will 
go from here to Philadelphia to testify 
in the case.

Anderson, Ind., Oct. 25.—The Wé’stem 
window glass syndicate, including all 
the window glass houses in Pittsburgh, 
announce that they will make another 
advance in the price of window glass, 
this time about 12% per cent.

Clyde, Ohio, Oct. 25.—Half of the east 
wall of the Elmore bicycle manufactur
ing company’s factory collapsed this 
morning. All the floors were filled with 
workmen- and some of the hands were 
badly injured, while some were buried 
in the debris. Workmen commenced 
this morning to dig a trench along the 
east wall of the building for a water 
main, and this weakened the wall and 
caused the collapse.

Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 25.—All messen
gers in the employ of the American^çx- 
press company have been furnished vvith 
an outfit of Winchesters and revolvers 
to resist train robbers. Under the new 
regulations they are required when they 
come in from a trip to remove the cart
ridges from their rifles and revolvers, ex
amine the shooting irons and ammuni
tion, and to make a report of their con
dition. The cartridges are not to be 
replaced until they start out on the next 
run. when the guns will be loaded in 
readiness to protect the money and valu
ables in their charge. The company also 
advises the men to become proficient in 
rifle arid revolver practice, and hints thgt 
in the near future prizes will be awarded 
to the most proficient marksmen.

Owensboro. Ky.,' Oct. 25.—The bank- 
of Kentucky have unanimously

its audac- soon be a perfect
ity.

It is admitted here that the situation 
is so grave, that, should the news prove

in which 
more

country and her strenuous sons across 
the Atlantic, and realize that the Eng
lish-speaking world can better employ its 
strength than in internal squabbling over 
such petty matters as boundary lines and 
the obligations çf Venezuela and Nicer- 

M agua.”

true, it would make a war, 
several nations will take part,

It should be added that mthan probable, 
there is every reason tq believe that the 

from Hong Kong is authentic, as

wil’ find themsèlvee confronted ' by a- 
condition of seriousness which cannot

story 5 - .j

dor EustM is Dead.sea
ow -yt>.

be over-estimated.
The afternoon papers all publish long 

articles agreeing that British interven
tion in the far east is necessary.- The 
St. James Gazette says: “Even war 
with Russia would be less -disastrous 
than to allow her, without n blow, to 
got such a grip upon China. She could 
thiottie all other powers and choke off 
their commerce. Unless Russia and 
China give the necessary assurances, it 
i> n case for an ultimatum, and, per-

witti

JUST AS IT WAS FEARED.

Madagascar Has Had to Accept an Un
conditional French Protectorate.

pro-

Paris, Oct. 26,—The treaty between
Spain, and stands about even with Swa-1 France and Madagascar has bæn pu£

Hatred. In bnef, the Queen accepts the 3.hé notes were next considered. Gen-
de”’ , ‘ protectorate of France. The latter re- eral Dickenson showed what he said

Yokohama, Oct. 26.—According to a presents Madagascar in all foreign re- w Durrant’s notes taken, by himself W ashington City, Oct, 26.—“The neo-

1 sEHHFéHidEE
onl under an escort after the reported to protect Madagascar against all dan- possession since April 7th. General possibility of that city’s being’included in
murder of the Queen, it being suspected gers. / Dickenson said this fact had an import- English territorv if the results of mir
they were concerned in the tragedy, were ---------------- .------  ant hearing on Dr. Glaser’s statement i ?urv<V of the boundary line between
arrested upon them arrival at Utami. BARNEY BARNATO’S DISCIPLES. tQ ^ ^ th|lt ou April owh Durrant Alaska and the British possessions, £

rp. . „ - „ 77, j, told him he had no notes, and asked to ar as 12?de’ may accepted as assm-
Pmiothy Healy Reported to Have Made byrrow Glaser-s iu order tbat he might »»<'«’• They seemed to be unnecessary

A Fortune in Kaffir Stocks. establish an alibi. The notes of Glaser ,.ul\,°yer the situation.
*------ j nd jQprrant, arranged ru parallel col- 7 fke commissioners acr-

London, Oct. 26.—Timothy Healy and j mns, were read to the jury to show the ,”g.’n benoît- of this country and Great
Messrs. Chance and O'Driscoll, ex-M’s. i dissimiliarity of the two. Mr. Dieken- have uo v«ice in the final deter-
P., are said to have made £2,000,000 in | son said the notes plainly showed that m'aat!°,n °£ dispute, as it will be 
the stock market speculating in South Durrant did not copy from Glaser. settled by the high officials of the foreign
African stocks. It, is 1 understood that ------ ------------—• affairs offices of the countries. The mis-
Healy’s share will be devoted to start- BAKER IS SOLICITOR-GENERAL. 710'1 of the commissioners is to furnisli
ing a new daily paper iu Dublin, which i ---- ,---- data upon which these functionaries can
he proposes to inn in opposition to the To Be Appointed at Once—No Compro- rea . a conclusion, and it is with this 
Freeman’s Journal, the anti-Parnetiite mise on the School Question. ?, 'n Vlew that our engineers were in

______ the held this summer and last
Ottawa, Oct 25.-Mrs. Laframboise, üaf is accepted Juneau wUl fall

LONDON REFORMERS BEATEN, tried in Hull for the murder of Miss miles the American line.
--------- i Jones at Baskatog, was acquitted this C0,'rHe- R England s claim as to the lo-

Earl Russell Tunis the Tide for the Al- morning. The jury returned a verdict cation of the dividing line, running it 
hambra and Ernnire of not guilty. * through Clarence straits and Bachr.i

G. B. Baker arrived here to-day. He channel apd computing the ten marine
London Oct 26—The zrantinc of li- has accepted the position of solicitor-gen- ‘cagnes , specified in the treaty from the

censes to' the EinOire and the Alhambra eral Ô1 the government and will be ap outef shore of the islands, along the
was carried by votes of 6-> to 45, while l>ointed at once. The vacant senatorship coast instead of from the mainland, isw Palace St Ms license by v^te" of ^ his district will not be filled until af- ”rif’becomfol

flO to 47. Great interest was manifest- te^ ^ session. , I do not see hew” thtls« townj bu'
ed in the action of the county council ou It; }* aald the government ha? decided ‘ da ""V!8 the face of uth'-‘
this question to-dav and the council to withdraw the offer made to Mr. Hud sutha ^ reuched’
chamber was crowded with Spectators dart of $750,000 for a fast Atlantic ser- and 1 d° not believe there is any great
chamber was crowded with Spectators. Zr^ngemepts have been perfect- danger that the matter will be determin

ed between the government and the Al- : ^ on this basis.”
Tho thoof.û lan and Dominion lines, under which a \ General Duffield also says that practi-
„ t rpv . >, , : subsidy will be granted to each company, bally all the gold districts of the Yukon

, , r f «y.' . a-7 , ’ each agreeing to put into commission two 1'n’er I’e within American territory, asly, by a vote of 50 fo 47, reversed the , t” ; determined by foe work of the America i
decision of the committee at it. meeting repprt' te,egrfiphed fmm New surveyors. Furthermore, he thinks the
three weeks ago and reimposed upou ' York that Premier Green way and Arch- prospects are good for foe United States 
that place the restnctions which were bigll^p Dangevin had agreed upon a com- holding Chilkat Pass, foe possession of 
formerly in force. fhe case of the Em- ? of the Manitoba school dlfficul- which is regarded as of importance, as
Plrhl?v Zll ZtZZS ! ?y was shown this afternoon to Sir it is the gateway to much of the interior^nrtTfor foePSng° sp«c?of Earl nftnowledïfrf " NOrthWeSt"
Russell, a Radical member of the couu- 1,oth‘ng of f He had n0 knowledge of
oil, who condemned such restrictions as a settiemen ____________
had been placed upon the license of that WASTED VALUABLE TIME.
place of amusement, characterizing them ______
as irritating to the persons affected and A Crank Wanted to Stop the Marlbor- 
productive of no good results. ! ough-Vanderbilt Wedding.

An amendment, offered by a Progress- ----- -—
ivist member, moving that the council New, York, Oct. 26.—A crank who __ __________
refuse to grant a license of the promen- had come all the way from Baltimore t 1 ! n «
ade, was rejected by a vote of 62 to 45. for the purpose of preventing the Van- ! *t\JxAL, ti&Kitlg rO’WQGT 
The result of the vote was greeted with derbilt-Marlborougb wedding, walked hss been awarded htohect
loud cheers, which were renewed when intb> the detective bureau at police „ gnesi
the Alhambra also received an uncondi- headquarters this morning. He is now honors at every World*S fair
tional license. , on his way to the Bellevue hospital to where exhibited.

dinars, the most serious step our 
plomats have undertaken since the 
Crimean war.” The impression is gen
eral in the official world, and-tit is re
echoed by the press that neither Ameri- 

Germany can allow the Pacific to 
“Franeo-Russian lake,” as 

the Globe puts it, and it is generally 
dvvstood that the diplomats will be suf
ficiently strong to combine and resist, 
the Russian aggression.

The Pali Mall Gazette snips up the 
startling news with the ' statement: 
■'Russia has annexed China,” and in the 
course pf a long article adds: “If this 
treaty is to stand, roll ijp the map of 
Asia.” In conclusion the Pall MalWGaz- 
ette urges the re-occifpation of Port 
Hamilton by the British and the im
mediate strengthening of the British 
fleet in Chinese waters, lest Japan lose 
her fleet at the first blow.

U. S. Officials Smooth the Feathers 
Ruffled Juneanites.

of

ca nor 
become a

UK-

A BRITISH SHIP’S PERIL.
TheyHer Captain Goes Mad Drunk and the 

Mate is Drowned.

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—The British 
ship Aberfoyle, Captain Wallace, has ar
rived in port, 74 days from Newcastle, 
with a cargo of coal. Early this year she 
sailed from Fredrichstadt for Newcastle, 
arriving at the latter port, after a most 
thrilling voyage. Captain George Rob
erts was in command, 
been out only a few -days when he be
gan drinking, and he wound up a big 
spree which made him unfit for handling 
the vessel, and, shutting himself up in 
his cabin, resigned the command tempor
arily to the first officer, Percy Norton. 
In a severe storm the mate was washed 
overboard and the ship left to the mercy 
of the elements, without a pilot to steer 
her. The man at the wheel knew enough 
to keep the vessel’s head to sea, but 
more than once the crew despaired of 
their lives as wave after wave broke 
over the sides. The captain still kept 
up the sprde and became so violent that 
the crew placed him under restraint. He 
swallowed the contents of a bottle of 
carbolic acid in his cabin and died.

The body of the captain was buried the 
following day and the boatswain as
sumed command of the ship. But the 
ship might as well have been without a 
compass, there being no one left who 
understood navigation. For weeks foe 
ship drifted about the ocean aimlessly, 
the men being without the slightest 
knowledge of their whereabouts. The 
steamer Tagliaferro was finally sighted 
and signals of distress raised. The cap
tain of foe ship lowered a boat and sent 
his second mate to the Aberfoyle. On 
learning the cause of the vessel's distress 
the master placed the second mate iu 
charge of her and she was sailed to Mel
bourne. At the latter port Captain 
Wallace took command.

The vessel had If oar 
many

organ.

Ofwas cir-Since this important news 
dilated the greatest activity has been 
here, particularly at the foreign office 
and the admiralty, and the coming and 

was continuous- mg of messengers 
ttirciigijjout the morning and business 
hours of foie afternoon: At the different 
«li bs, thé “war scare" in the east is 
greatly discussed, the grave affairs in 
Vet ezuela having almost completely 
«bopped out of recollection in the alarm 
of the moment. Nobody sderos to doubt 
the report,'that by the recently agreed 
upon Russo-China treaty, Russia has 
otitained rights to which the most fav
ored nation clause is not applicable, and 
which may cause a great war.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Hong Kong, who sent the sensational 
news, is described by his newspaper as 
being in ‘close relations” with men who 
ore able to penetrate beneath the sur
face of things, and, therefore, concluded 
ihat the news he has just sent cannot 
I" disregarded. Naturally the public 
mind will be in a state of great unrest 
until some official utterance either denies

The speeches of the respective partisans 
were very heated. M

-

mI
V

ty was shown this afternoon to
m
I—M’e know whereof we affirm when 

we state that Ayer’s Pills, taken prompt• 
lv, at the first sypmtoms of colds nml 
fevers, arrest further progress of these 
disorders, and speedily rebtore the sfom- 
aqh. liver and bowels, to their normal 
and regular action.

!

3

J•tr confirms the itiiportiint announcement 
which would leave Great Britain With 
I" r bauds full of trouble, including the 
dispute with Brazil, the serious mis
understanding with Venezuela on the 
subject of the boundary liu.es, the ex-

—To restore gray hair to its natural 
color as in vonth. cause it to grow 
abundant and strong, there is no better 
preparation than Hall’s Hair Renewer.

,5Mg m
adopted resolutions declaring themselves 
against the free and unlimited coinage of 
silver.
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out off Shore

b fi' J Douglas 
|of the schooner 
I tne police court 
kding of plans for 
trip. Douglas 
p schooner 
long the 
p do this 
issary

and 
on the 

coast of 
succ-ess- 

to regis- 
la;s, \ Canadian 

thought this Wiis 
[He was born 
hbsequently takenlJQJht Unite<l hot think prevent- i 
[be a British, sub- I 
when he appeared 

he found that he 
I vessel under the j 
be had sworn al- j 
Ity or placed the 1 
ler’s name. This j 
p the schooner is 1
Ban flag and the I 
[eclared off. Doug- i 
proceeded to take 
he schooner. For 
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papers hafl been brought to Ottawa was 
given to Hon. J. C. Patterson and other, 
ministers. McGreevy was,to publish m 
à day or two the most damnable evi
dence that has ever ben published, and 
the ministers set him and Connolly 

These .are the facts."

meats. Witness the manner in whichto see that both parties 
get strict justice, .no more and no less.

identical with his own, he strêhuously 
the Berlin arrangement has been torn opposed every attempt to force Corea 
to rags and tatters, practically without out of her seclusion. When his son, the 
a protest from the powers. The agree- present ruler, ascended the throne, the 
nnent by which Corean territory was to j ex-regent’s influence declined as the 
be kept inviolate is likely to undergo ! Queen’s influence over her husband in- 
similar treatment, only in this case the 1 creased, and the Ming family, of which 
burning of gunpowder is made more . she was a member, became all powerful.

lj-v ^e interests held by the j The Queen is an able woman of indomit-

normal school training, and 
now i

| body’sTHE VICTORIA TIMES concern the Planadopted by the Victoria 
board lately, copied from the Vanrr °n| 
board, of giving; opportunities for 
mg. examination and certificate* 
pupil teachers, will largely in the f,„ 
obviate the necessity for a normal , . ”T 
I return, however, to the snl™^ 

•lgious teaching in our public sd, 
and I meet it by distinctly denvin d 
right of the state, to teach religion' I" 
it were possible to agree in one year , , If 
the kind, quality and quantity of " 
ion to be taught, the next rear ' ,lg" 
body would be sure to arise and 
about it. Conscience and thought 
not be bound. Mathematical exactn'"' 
lms never yet been reached bv'm’t 
lgious body. The internal dissdnL 
the Anglican church in Great 

duplicated by the dissension 
ery religious body known to man 
just, therefore, to tie the hands 
eeeding generations as to 
knowledge? Differences may nossi, i 
arise upon the duty of teaching ,l',y 
mg, arithmetic, history, giammar 
grapliy and many other subjects 

the most influential Corean. But tile ^!lere is a concensus of opinion
°'d fan,iS tf0O,far SIght6d t0 play in'° wise for every chW^acqui.v''1',, 

the hands of his opponents by such a iigion is taught, why not teach 
foolish move as the assassination of the trade, profession and occupation i 'rr

to man? The state must necessarily? 
limited m its functions, and upon a ‘S„K 
ject about which there is a wide 
vergence of opinion, it is surely wis„
;° toueh it at all. Every " 
tempt made to force reIiKin , 
teaching by the state has !
wavs ended in religious persecution 
and where it is not compulsory but 
missive, it always causes feuds
strife utterly unworthy of the 
sors of the religion of Jesus Christ 

To demand that our school 
should still further enlarge their ” 
riculum by teaching religion 
implying that the clergy has 
their duty. If the clergy had 
in their work, then the 
not supplement it. Every 
usedto show that the state'should teach 
religion is an argument equally forcible 
to show that the Bishop and 'his coad 
jmtors have -been remiss in their work 
The cry to-day by all teachers teachïn» 
in the upper grades is that there a~ 
too many subjects. is it wise to add* 
subject which already is undertaken bv 
so numerous, well-instructed and 
tent a body as the ministers of 
nominations?

In conclusion, I beg to assure the 
Bishop that the vast majority of the 
churches—the religious people—of this 
province are as firmly resolved to 
tain the present system as he can 

Nubly be to change it. The most stren
uous opposition, the strongest front will 
be presented to any insidious nttcmnt 
.o introduce religious teaching in 
schools, and those who do not care for 
religious teaching at all, neither in the 
churches nor in the schools, wifi be 
found ednally forcible in their antagot 
ism to proposals such as the Bishop J,M 
made. W. MARCHANT

CIVIC GOVERNMENT.

Victorians must feel rather flattered 
when told that the contemplation of their 
civic ills is likely to drive them to that 
remedy which they laughed to scorn a 
few months ago. The city’s business is 
not managed as well as it should be 
managed, but the man must have a queer 
intellect who imagines that because of 
this circumstance the citizens will re
ceive the proposal of governmental com
missioners any more cordially than they 
did last winter. The people must con 
fess, forsooth, that they cannot govern 
themselves and fly for help to. a body of 
men who have made the most awful 
muddle of the government of the prov
ince! There is not the slightest possibil
ity of the people of Victoria showing 
themselves so hopeless a set of noodles, 
and if there be any particular friends of 
the government whose hopes are fondly 
set upon salaried commissionerships for 
the maladministration of municipal 
affairs they would do well to realize the 
fact and turn their ambitions in other 
directions. The citizens are well aware 
that under the present system they can 
bring, pressure to bear directly for the 
correction of the faults, and that if they 
adopted the other system—of suspicious 
parentage—they would be able to exer
cise but the very slightest control. Where 
are the heaven-born rulers to colne from, 
of character immaculate, honesty unim
peachable and ability transcendant for 
the governance of municipal affairs? 
When did the fountain get the power 
to rise above its source? Would the 
men across James Bay be likely to ap
point for us a set of governors of higher 
character than themselves? More likely 
they would turn out a set of leeches, 
whose chief concern would be to suck 
the city’s life blood and nurse the selfish 
interests of their masters the govern
ment. Victorians once before proved 
most emphatically that they were not 
fools enough to walk into this'open trap, 
and they will repeat the operation if ne
cessity arises. It is not likely, however, 
that the government will court another 
rebuff for some time to come.

TWICE-A-W EEK.
- for

Issued Even Toesday and Friday He chal-free.
lenged the ministers to

inquiry into the facts. Mr. Tatti 
is not given to speaking inaccurately 
and without knowledge. He has more- 

shown himself to be peculiarly well 
informed on all matters relating to Mc
Greevy and Connolly, so his statement 
at Galt will be far from carrying com

ask for a
new

raicE, y- ■'•■îl’ai sc. able will, respected and feared by parti-
THE SITUATION IN THE FAR ! san and 0PP0nent- The only child born 

EAST. * 1 t0 the Queen is a son now about twenty
] years old, upon whom all the devotion of 

The uhole question could be solved at. his mother is concentrated, a devotion 
onbe, if Russia s preparations tvere com- easily alarmed because of the mental in- 
pleted. To no power has Japan’s sud- j capacity of the crown prince, 
den rise been such an unpleasant revela- ; The Tai Won Kun despises the heir to 
tion, for the advent of a martial people j the throne, and being strongly attached 
interposing between it and the hetero- j to another grandson, Prince Li, leads the 
geneous and effete Chinese will seriously j opposition against the Queen and 
interfere with any scheme of future ag- Ming family; and as this family while in 
grandizement power has made itself wholly obnoxious

to the people by its unprincipled rapa
city, the regent is at the present time

over
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Is it 
°f sue- 

religiou*
The suggestion that the present sys

tem of civic government be replaced by 
commissioner rule does not receive the 
support of the Toronto Globe. Toronto, 
like many other cities, has reason 
complain of tniSgovernment, but in the 
last analysis the fault lies with the 
citizens themselves, not with the sys
tem. The Glojbe says; “It may be that 
a time wil be reached when every o ne 
will be satisfied that we have the best 
form of civic government, but even then 

may be suré that good results will 
be obtained only so long as the citizens 
ûia’ntniu a lively concern in the city 
housekeeping. This may likewise be ! 
furnished as an answer to those who 
would urge on us an entire change of 
eÿstem." It is difficult to conceive of a 
system which will be independent of the 
active interests of the citizens in good 

A commission has beeli 
and it may be presumed

theWM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.

The recent dispatches as to a fresh out- 
to I break of trouble in Corea must be taken 

with a great deal of caution.

NOTICE.
geo-
hutRâper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, 

longer agents for the Times, and are not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there
for. Subscribers in Nanaimo and viriu- 
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Dun Am Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN.
Manager.

are no It is true
that it required all the skill of such an 
expect statesman as Count Inouye to al
lay the various contentions in the
ently sleepy capital of Cho Sun. He Queen. In 1884 the same rumor was 
failed to remove the feeling of dislike spread. Her Majesty had temporarily 
which the supercilious and arrogant cou- disappeared, to resume her influence to 
net o the former minister, Otori, had j greater degree than before, 

excited among foreigners, and which j Has Japan abandoned Corea to its 
among the Coreans had caused a sileut fate? The dispatches would seem to indi- 
but deep-rooted hatred for Japan and cate this, but it is incredible in view of 

t . apanese. \\ hatever the Mikado s the fact that the diet will soon assemble 
government might declare as to Corea’s and such a move would give the opposi- 
in ependence, the irresponsible Japanese tion, .the means to consolidate in a last 
«no flocked into Seoul, acted as con- effort to oust the present cabinet. It 
querors. The small storekeepers, pos- is m0re likely that the Mikado’s 
mg as representatives of the Japanese ernment is merely temporizing, hurrying 
meic ants, openlj cheated and defraud-- on its preparations for a final struggle 
e e natives who dealt witlr them, act- with the great northern power, whose in- 
ing m sue bad faith, as to provoke a terference in the occupation of the Liao- 
n6™. TUt W6,11 deserved rebuke from tung peninsula will be neither forgiven 

oun nouye. Add to the unrelenting nor forgotten, and whose mania for ex- 
opposition from court and people, the se- tension of territory threatens the very 
eret but influential intrigues fostered by independence of Dai Nippon 
the Russian minister and with Russian r. VAjN BERGEN,
money, and the task of Japan’s repre- Correspondent Victoria Times,
sentative at the court of Seoul will ap
pear what it was, one that must end in 
failure.
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B0OK OF THE GERRYMANDER.

Pvr-Printer at Ottawa hasThe Queen’s 
issued a somewhat imposing volume 
bearing the title “Electoral Atlas of the 
Dominion of Canada.” A map of every 
electoral district in the Dominion is giv
en separately, the maps being grouped 
by provinces, and a table of figures fur
nishes information in, regard to the 

The atlas will no doubt 
In the

and
profes-

gov- eur-
is surely 
failed in

succeeded 
: need

government, 
suggested,
that the commissioners would be elected teachers

by the people. But the very reason 
why a commission is suggested, namely, 
that, hitherto the citizens have not 
shown good judgment in their selection 
of aldermen, would equally apply to 
their selection of commissioners. It

voters' lists.
useful1 in several ways.prove

first place, it must save 
of mental wear and tear, for the trac
ing of the horribly crooked boundary 

electoral districts accord- 
the wording of the act is too

a large amount

lines of many
ing to
great a strain on the ordinary intellect. 
Then two classes of political students 

be expected to benefit by the atlas.

would have to be shown that an elector
ate which cannot make a good choice of 
aldermen would be likely to make a

compe- 
all de-

RELIGIOUS TEACHING IN OUR 
SCHOOLS.

To the Editor: It is much to be re- 
This change was most unfortunate for gretted that Bishop Perrin should have

so wasted time and space in his so-called 
reply to my previous letter. He neither 
attempts to deal with my objections 
nor tries to explain how the difficulties 

It may be interesting to 
your readers to know that the Bishop 
has upon various occasions endeavored 
to open this question. Once in an ad
dress to Lord Aberdeen, which his lord- 
ship naively avoided. Then in an ad
dress at the Central school about fif
teen months ago, when not only the 
question of religions teaching was in
troduced, but a demand promulgated 
that clergymen should be allowed seats 
upon the school board. Further, a depu
tation of the Anglican church clergy, 
headed by the Bishop, waited upon the 
Ministerial Association of this city, and 
endeavored to obtain their co-operation. 
Lastly, the late address to the synod at 
Nanamo. Now, no man has any right 
to disturb the public peace, to provoke

Tnvrag the soundest reasons for so do-' 
ing. And when in a temperate „and 
most courteous letter I formulated the 
position of the bodies usually called 
conformists in the mother country, it 
was certainly to be expected that" the 
person who introduced the subject 
should be willing to give to the public 
some sound reasons for his position. 
Instead of that, the Bishop avoids every 
argument, evades every difficulty, and 
gives us uninteresting statistics 
ing the board schools of England. In one 
statement I concur with the Bishop: “It 
is not a question of party politics." but 
it might easily be made so. And it is 
to prevent the fires of religious discord 
being kindled, to prevent the high in
terests of education being interfered 
with, that I ventured to write upon this 
question.

I do not think the Bishop should 
derrate the educational facilities of this 
province.’ Very few could have watch
ed the progress of school affairs for the 
past few years without rejoicing in the 
marked improvement manifested. And 
although it is quite true that there is 

con- no nprmal school in this province, yet 
matiy of our teachers have receved

? Inouye gave it up, and Miura
succeeded him.may

The first are those who delight in po
litical villainy, especially that depart
ment of it known as the science of ger- 

To these the distorted out-

good choice of commisioners. It is tri e 
that commissioners would be chosen by

whole electorate, which would be j Japan in the approaching crisis. Inouye 
equal to an assurance that in general I was a man of action; a leader in the

abolition of the Tokogawa rule and the

the
main-t

ry mander.
lines of a great many of the districts 
must prove highly instructive, and they 
will probably spend many hours in the 
study of the volume, keeping in view the 
contingency that some day they may 
want to influence “public opinion" and

MANUFACTURER OR AGENT ? the eoinmissoners would be superior to j 
the poorer sort of aldermen; but to be establishment of the Tenno; thoroughly

familiar with all the moves of Asiatic- 
cunning and intrigue; far-sighted enough 
to advocate Occidental 
against Oriental conservatism and

can be met.
We trust that Col. Prior, M.P., and 

T. Earle, M.P., will study the speech of 
Mr. Frank Frost at the Brockville Lib
eral meeting. Mr. Prior especially 
should familiarize himself with the 
views of a large manufacturer, whose
goods he sells, to British Columbia farm- secure men of the calibre required a 

Mr. Frost’s firm (Frost & Wood, handsome remuneration would have to 
Smith’s Falls, Ont.,) is next to Massey be offered and the temptation that this 
probably the largest maker of self- would prove to men with a “pull," a 
binders, mowers, etc., in Canada. Mr. large lodge following, popularity with 
Frost said that “outside of the monopo- the “boys" or the caucus, and but little 
listic industries that profited unfairly at or no qualifications, would be too stron» 
the expense of the peqple, the manufae- to be resisted. These are influence^' 
tories were just as flourishing prior to which prejudicially affect the present
IlSTS as they were to-day.” Any p^on system, but changing the system foil The new envoy is a student; a man de- 
who knows anything about the manufae- riot eliminate them," The Globe *m» T0ted to theory, simple-min&ed and pati# 
turmg districts of Ontario wiîl ëpaorap gumes that if the proposed change were otic, which latter quality he has in 
this statement. Only the sugar, coal mad(» the commissioners would be elec1"- mon with all his fellow subjects 

£ hZ Tting the™8elV6S ***** f and nail combines, and probably a ^ by the p,obably regarding the most Japanese students, he has absorbed
over the boundary quest,on, and the few others, have been benefitted, but at idea of men appointed by the govern» the idea of Japan being the fulcrum of 
marvel ,s that among them are editors, the expense of the rest of the commun- mvnt as unworthy of notice, but its re] the world, and like the majority of thr- 
a class o men supped tube pre-emin- ,ty Mr. -Frost also said: There ,s markg wonld apply with even greater Japanese, the unexpected results of the
ently qualified to take a calm and philo- not a manufacturer in Canada in any * ■ .. ^ *r . _ , , . 1oi._ v . ... , . .CA m u ^ r i ' , u , force to the proposal put forward m late war have increased.his admiration
sophical view of any matter in dispute, line I know of who, with free raw ma- ,, . w ^ A , , ,~ . , , _ . . , ,, , . ., . this province. The root of the evil for his native land to such an extent

..Settlement of this boundary question tenais, would not give the workmen .1 . ,. . ^ xr; _ ^«Tin t a 1 v . being the carelessness and apathy of the that Dai Nippon appeared to him as the
will not be influenced in the slightest de- more work, better wages and greater ... „ .. . . H11TV ^
~ v £ 4—11 '1 v t.v* , a ^ , citizens, it is easy to see that the ap' sim to whom the other greatgree by frothy talk about England try- prosper,ty than we have had m the poin1iTe commisgioner acheme would be‘ were only puny satellites.

^trance to the Yukon, past. There are scores of industries in far froln supplying a remedy. in fact | jingoists his appointment was a source
Lrinc IpToîof fihtr-rh that d° not derive °Ue Cent °f the situation with that plan in ' of congratulation, bnt before making this

erMdMriètslîthcimL»1ShtJÎLTt e ^& maDU" ^ ™>uld be so much worse in that concession to the opposition the cabinet
n dit u è for E 1“ the tound T « i -T * reT" if the citizens did at any time desire must have decided upon leaving Corea

in dispute, tor tne nxing.ot tne bound- enue tariff and an economical govern- ____. ,, „ , ,
ary at the 141st meridian has p.aced ment would best promote the interests , * n * , ,
them in Canada, beyond any question. and prospects of the country. With renoered themselves helpless. One Gho-sun, the Land of the Morning
We do not suppose the Juneau and Sit- thirty years’ experience as a manufae- "ould naturally suppose that if the peo- Calm, as Corea is called by the natives,
ka people are so ill-informed as to make turer Mr. Frost ought to know some- j ? 6 al.1 su™cleutlF awake to the necess- . is a glaring example of the results of
a mistake on that point. The ’ settlement -tiamgv^hout^^ the effect of the policy of , ’°f *8 change they would also
of the boundary from this idlst mefujignî taxation. His business wàs a I ,r
down to the southern point of -Prince of prosperous one during the revenue-tariff
Wales Island is simply a matter of inter- -ÿenrs prior to 1878; it was not benefitted
preting the terms of the Russian treaty, by the N. P., and it has not suffered by
rationally and in cool blood. Nobody the reduction in duties on farm machin-
has proposed to steal any part of Alaska, ery which Manitoba forced the govern
or to rob the American peoplç.of gn inch ment to make recently. Col. Prior,, who
of territory that rightly belongs to them. aS a merchant, sells Frost & Wood’s
On the other hand, Canada does not pro- machinery, will no doubt tell the elect-
pose to give up any territory that is 
rightly hers, and fortunately there Is

effective they would have to be so much 
better that it may be doubted if we 
would have any measureable certainty

our
progress as

of securing them by the rough-and-tum 
hie processes of a popular election. To- act'on’ and withal a patriot disdaining

self where the interest of his beloved 
Dai Nippon was at stake; he was the 
man whose influence might have bridled 
Japanese arrogance and in the course of 
time converted the animosity of the Cor
eans into admiration, or even friendship. 
t>ut Inouye foresaw failure and de
clined sullying his well earned reputation, 
and Miura was appointed to take his 
place.

re-

secure an unfair advantage over politi
cal opponents uy the use of that potent 
weapon the gerrymander. The other 
class of students are those why detest 
the crooked ways of polities and would 
like to see the country governed honest
ly and without the devices of the politi
cal malefactor. They could not find a 
more choice collection of “awful ex-

ers.
MORE RATES CUT.

Canadian Pacific Railroad Reduces Vic
toria-Kootenay Freight Rates.

The Canadian Pacific Railwav officials 
announce a still further reduction In 
freight rates from Victoria to the Koot
enay country, the reductions in l__
instances go as high as 20 cents per 
hyuire<Rg«ght, and it is .believed will 
pCrtnlt Victoria merchants to compete 
«1th. Eastern houses. The pew rates 
wont into effect to-day and those to 
Nelson are as follows:
Classification 1 2 3 • 4 5
Chosification—183 ^ *1’35

6&À 7 & B 8&C 9&D 10 & K 
. . Jto

amples” than this atlas affords. some

ALASKAN FRQTM‘1

Some fussy gentlemen from Alaska com-
Llke non-

Rate .74 .74 .68 .58

VICTORIA MARKETS.
■1 ---------------

Retail Quotations for Farmers' Pro
dace Carefnlly Corrected.

concern-
powers 

To Japanese

Victoria, October 28th.
Fresh ranch eggs have after a period of 

firmness advanced to'40 cents In the retail 
markets, and the eastern eggs have been 
marked up a like amount to 25 cents. 
Stocks held at present are not very big. 
Butter, both eastern and local, is firm, and 
It would ■ not be surprising if prices were 
to be advanced. Conditions as to fruits are 
practically unchanged. Gràpes are st:ll 
enjoying a ready sale and local apples still 
do very -*611. Stocks of both are fairly 
large. Cheese remains the same. Good 
sales of Chilliwack cheese are still report
ed. Cattle, sheep and hogs remain about 
the same, with the sources of supply un
changed.

Retail values will be found below:

un-

oe1 misrule and peculation. Yonr corre
spondent describes personal observations, 
confirmed by long-time residents, such as 
Hon. Walter C. Hillier, H. B. M.’s

. „ „ , sul-general; H. E. Wacber, minister re-
A Montreal dispatch published in some sident of Russia; General Clarence R. 

of the Conservative papers intimates ; Greathouse, formerly United States 
that the government will bring on the sul-general in Japan, now adviser to the 
bye-elections in Montreal Centre and i King of Corea, and others
Jaques Cartier within a short time, and’ ' The port of Seoul, the capital of Core,- 
leaves _it to be inferred that West * :a __n a / , , , *
Huron and Cardwell will be let alone ! ‘Lan bv th ThJon- 
for the present. The statement may j ^ by ^ “ andJm"Sen by the 
have no good foundation, but the scheme 1 Japanese’ +W,hat the natlves caH it, no
would be a most natural one for the i S6emS ° know’ nor cares t0 know"

It is on sloping ground, gradually
cending to a chain of bare hills, impart
ing a look of desolation. The impres
sion is scarcely favorable, and does not 
improve upon closer acquaintance. There

ito make the use of the means al
ready at hand, namely, the selection of 
better material for the council.

Retail values are the same as last weeb. 
Ogllvie’s Hungarian Flour 
Lake of the Woods Flour
Rainier .........
Superb ...........
Plauslftef ................
Snow Flake....................
Olympic ...........................
XXX .... ...............
Wheat, per ton .... .
Oats per ton...................
Barley, per ton ...........
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton JU. ...
Ground Feed, per ton .

.6 to 6 25 
.5 to 5 25 
...........4 75CO'l-

4 25That 
Tired Feeling

............4 75ill 4 20
4 00
4 00

35 00ors at the proper time that although 
Mr. Frost can make, first class binders 
and mowers and threshing mills and 
plows, yet he does not know what sort 
of a fiscal policy is best for the indus
try in which he has been so long en
gaged. But will the electors believe 
him?

28
Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
tUat the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

30 00little likelihood of Great Britain fail
ing to support our just claims in this 
instance.

.25
25 00

Corn, whole...............
CornmeaJ,Ckper 10 ‘ lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled Oats, pe 
Potatoes, local 
Potatoes, sweet
Cabbage ........... .. JMHHI
Hgy, baled, per ton...................
Straw, oer bale......... .................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, per lb ..........................
Cucumbers, per doz ................
Spinach, per lb...........................
Tomatoes, Island per lb..........
Oranges, Riverside, per doz ...
Lemons (California)...................
Bananas ........ .......................

< Pineapples...................................
Apples, Island............................
Crabapples, Island ...................
Pears ..........................................
Pine Apples................................
Cranberries per gallon.............
Quinces.......................................
Fish—Salmon, per lb..................
Smoked Salmon ...
Smoked bloaters, pe 
Eggs, Island, per lb
Eggs, Manitoba.......
Butter, Island ....
Butter, creamery, per lb..........
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb
Cheese, Chilliwack ...............
Hams, American, per lb. ...
Hams, Canadian, per lb.........
Hams, Boneless, per lb.........
Bacon, American, per lb....
Bacon, Rolled, per 16............
Bacon, Long clear, per lb. .. 
Bacon. Canadian ...
Shoulders ....... . ,
Lard .......................
Sides, per lb............
Meats—Beef, per lb.
Veal ......................
Mutton, per Ik , ..
Spring Lamb, per to.
Pork, fresh, per lb.
Chickens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb.......

45 <K> 
50 onThe people of Juneau and 

Sitka are free to excite themselves tj 
the uttermost pitch of frenzy over the 
matter, but their excitement is more like
ly to result in injury to their owm health 
thau to affect the location of the bound-

as-present government to adopt. There is 
hardly a shadow of a chance of their 
keeping a hold on either CardweH or 
West Huron, and they would not hesi
tate about leaving them unrepresented ■ . „ . ,
if it suited their pupos'e. With the two 1 r S‘gnS °f/Ddu!try °r,!abor’1 
Montreal districts they would have a \ ™ T?rL ,° T- themselves.,n
slightly better prospect. In anv even* j their ghost-like long white gowns, wnn
the government will have to show their j ^ ™ h°T ^ completing
hand within.a few days. All the roads ! be‘r ^ ™ , t long p,pe came3
open to them lead to the same destina- ! 3 r°Ugh the h&t When n0t m actual use’
tion—utter defeat. I ^PPaar utterly apathetic; creatures utter-

| ly devoid of even an idea of ambition.

35 to 40 
,35 to 40
..5 to 6r lb

3-4
2 to 3

MR. TARTE’S STATEMENT. HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

$8 to 513Tha 1 w
ary as defined by the Anglo-Russian 
treaty. The range of mountains therei i 
mentioned is to be located by scientific 
surveys, a work in which representatives 
of the two countries have, been amicab'y 
eo-operating for years pasfr The main 
point of contention will probably be the 
lower end of the boundary line, from 
Cape Chacon, and that will doubtless be 
fixed by a friendly arbitration. If the 
United States can make good their con
tention that the line should run eastward

25Mr. Tarte has been well received in 
Onlario, much to rthe disgust and dis
appointment of the Conservative presc, 
which had endeavored to secure fov 
him a different .sort of welcome. These 
government organs have been represent
ing him as a sort of fanatical firebrand, 
whose mission it was to work up the 
sepai ate school agitation in Quebec 
against the government. He has, to 
their discomfiture,, shown himself to oe 
altogether differently disposed, as those 
«•ho have read the reports of his speech
es will have noted. He has spoken 
against the coercion of Manitoba, ag he 
hgd spoken in-Quebec; he would indeed 
be foolish to attempt any double-deal
ing in the ease, as it must necessarily 
be exposed. No wonder the organs, led 
Ly the Mail and Empire, abuse, Mr. 
Tarte with energy and freedom. Pro
bably their efforts in this line will be in
creased by the following passage in his 
speech at Galt: “The evidence given by 
McGreevy before the committee of the

02
r

5 to 6
21-2

20 to 35 
35 to 40 
20 to 25 
25 to 50

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and.elas- 
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

03
06 -

Russia has always been more or less Tlle same stolid, indifferent look may be 
a disturbing factor because of her long- j observed throughout the country, and is 
ing to possess the Turk’s domain in Itke result of the long continued oppres- 
Europe. Now that she has added to her 8‘on by the mandarin class.

03
25 to 60

50
,03
10

121-2
121-2Makes the . 

Weak Strong
“I have used six bottles of Hood’s Sar-

programme a desire to secure 
mending position on the eastern coast fact is undeniable that, prior to the la re 
of Asia her capacity as a troubler of the war, Corea ' was tributary to China and 
peace has been doubled. One thing | w»s satisfied to be so. 
seems evident,

Whatever may be said by casuists, thj r lba- com-and then strike up Portland Canal, why 
then the coveted piece of territory Will 
be theirs and Canada Will make no at
tempt to “steal" it

35

30

As in China,
that even her ally | it is a class of literati that rules; but 

France can hardly afford to agree to the : *'ke the former country, this class is con- 
Chinese part of the scheme, as set forth fined to a few families, who thus form a 
in the Hong Kong dispatch to the Lon- 80rt °f aristocracy, supported in idléness 
don Times which has caused so great a by oppressing the people, 
pother. For that reason one is tempted 
to accept the verdict of those who dis
credit the announcement. But there
be no manner of doubt as to the ulti- hands of his own father, known by the 
mate object of the Russians, and it is title of Tai Won Kun or regent. 
pf®*ty.?®fe Predict that by hook or Tai Won Kun, now a man of 76 years 

ey «ill gam a more advantage- of age, is one of the few Coreans who 
ou» position on the Asiatic coast than i knou-s his 
that which Siberia now gives them. One 
prominent characteristic of the Bear’s

3U
If the proper line 

is found to follow the, channel “north
ward,’’ as the terms of the treaty -speci
fy, the territory will come to Canada, 
and Canada will assuredly keep it. As 
we have said, Great Britain will not be 
likely to withhold her support from t(ie 
just claims of Canadians in this 
and repeat the1 mistakes of former days, 
which allowed Canada to be robbed of 
vast tracts of territory,on both sides of 
the continent because of a little bto«- and 
Muster on the part of a few jingoes 
among our good neighbors.

.................. IS

... .14 to 17
____15 to 16

.................. 20
...14 to 17 
....12 to 16

iè'tô'iÜ

un-
Baparilla as » general tonic and have 
enjoyed the best of health. Although I 
had a strain o? work I have had no sick 
spells for ma:.y months and no lost time, 
so I am dor.oiy repaid." Thomas 8. Hill, 
261 Bruasc.ls St., St. John, New Brunswick#

14The last king died without issue, but 
had adopted a uephew, during whose 
minority the government «"as in the'

....15 to 20 
,.. .7 to 7 1-2 
..7 to 121-2 
....10 to 15 
..5 to 121-2 
..10 to 121-2 
.10 to 12 1-2 
1 00 to 1 50 
....16 to 20

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
* Is th© Only 
True Blood Purifier

Prominently in the public eye.

Hdbd’s Pille euro habitual constipa riUUU a MUS xiou. Price 25c. per box.

case can

This

commons «’as evidence contrary to the 
truth from the beginning to end.. Why 
was he set free? He was set mind and dares act upon his 

Convinced that the open
The set

tlement of the boundary will proceed 
very much as it wonld in an ordinary 
court of law, and 'it sfiduld be

free ^be
cause he had brought to Otta«"a the convierions.

„ ing of the country for-boded uo good for
oreign po icy is to refuse to be bound | bis family or class, and honestly believ- 

by the most solemn treaties and agree- 1 ing that the interests of his country

Consumption.
Valuable treatise and tpr*bottle* 3 medicine sent Free»to 

Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. - A- 
StoCm^HEMICAl^^fc^oronto^Ont^^^^^^—

I
papers we had not been able to Is y 
hands on.

our
The knowledge that theseevery-

were

• -MHb
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ARMENIAN OUTRAGESfor the night Minnie Williams was mur
dered.

The young man thinks he is more 
competent to settle the question of his 
whereabouts on the evenifig of the 12th 
of April than the residents of the Mis
sion.

He claims that he can establish a 
complete alibi for that fateful night in a mass
April, and that he can produce witness- alrfcady been digested bv the jurors. Ow- 
es to prove where he was at certain , ing to tho technical nature of it the i 
hours and how he passed his time. He gon(.ral opinion is that the jurors will : 
is very confident concerning the reliabil- give it considerable consideration, 
ity of his alibi, and ridicules the possi qhe Examiner says «that the contents 
bility of its being shattered. He saÿs 
he passed the evening, as he often did
other evenings, at the Tivoli, and that, convicted are known, 
nothing unusual occurred. statement that he saw the last details

To the police George King made the j of the murder, and saw the Rev. J. 
statement that he was at the Tivoli on j George Gibson and another man promi- 
the evening of April 12th, and that he | nen1 ;n church affairs bending over the 
was accompanied by Zack Howard. bedv of Blanche Lamont. .

This statement is verified by Howard. Examiner says that although
The two young men live within a few Durrant requested his lawyers not to 
blocks of each other on Capp street, and cpen the letter until he was convicted, 
arc great chums. In speaking of the they have opened it, and so remarkable 
affair last night Howard said: > weje the statements it contained that

“It is the most natural thing in the even they did not believe them, and 
world for King and myself to go to the frajned from using them in Durrant’s 
theatre together, and it just so happen- defense, 
ed that we attended the Tivoli the night 
Minnie Williams was murdered. I re
member perfectly what occurred that 
evening. We did not have reserv ù 
sea^s, so we started early. I think we 
left the Mission about 7:30 o’clock. We 
remained at the Tivoli and saw the 
show, and then strolled around town a 
little before 'taking the car home. We 
reached the Mission at ft quarter to 

‘twelve. I went directly to my home 
and George went on out to his. If any
one attempts to prove King was in the 
Mission that night, they will have a 
somewhat difficult task. I can account 
for his time from 7:30 o’clock to a 
quarter of twelve.

“George did not come to me and ask 
if I could help him to establish an alioi 

;for that night. As soon as the girls’ 
bodies were discovered and the finger oe 
suspicion was directed at first one and 
then another as possible accomplices ir. 
the crime, I remembered being with 
King at the Tivoli on the night of the 
I2lh. I went to him and told him that 
if recessary I would swear to the fact, 
and that any attempt to implicate him 
in the murder Would be defeated by my 
testimony.’’

Dr. King is greatly annoyed over the 
rumors and naturally resents the fact 
that the Mission people question the 

■ veracity of his son.
T don’t see why George’s name should 

be mentioned in connection with the 
murder of Minnie Williams,” he said last 
night. “He was not in the Mission that 
night and even if he had been wl.y 
■should any suspicion be > feast on him;
He was at the Tivoli with Zack How
ard. The boys left here shortly after 
7 and George returned at a seasonable 
tiftie, I heard him come in.”

Orrin Bailey, of 1003 Valencia street, 
stated- last night that he was standing 
with Dr. King on the steps of his resi
dence on Capp street about 7 o’clock on 
the evening of April 12th. During the 
conversation George appeared and said 
to the Doctor:

printed. The rings offered to Pawn- I 
broker 'Oppenheim by Witness Lenihan ! 
and that of Blanche Lamont, which, it j 
is alleged, was offered for sale by Dur- | 
rant, have already been examined by j 
the j#iry, is has been the clothing of the Armed Turkish-Mob Attack Armen- 

and those exhibits will I

things remain as they were. It was an 
imperial policy that was before them.
These were big words, he said, to use on 
the matter of expenditure of so small 
an amount as $2935 for Maxim guns, 
ammunition, etc., but it was not the con
sideration of that small sum, but, the 
consideration of "the general policy of 
Her Majesty’s government which was 
being put before the court in black and 
white.

It was soon evident,- however, that the j 
members of the high council did not ap
prove Mr. Chamberlain’s proposition for 
guns and arms. Mr. Duncan said they 

I were asked to vote money for the pur
chase of Maxim guns to place on the 

j frontier which it took them six weeks to 
reach. The first thing they might hear 

some of the Members Ridicule Mr. j about the gun was that it was being
I exhibited as a curiosity at Bolivar.
| (Laughter.) Until they had easy and 
rapid communication he would call it 
foolish to place Maxim guns along the 
frontier. Mr. Duncan quoted Artemus 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 26.-Tbe state | Ward’s reference to* letter that it must 
department is in possession of the full bave been wrote sarcastic. *

‘ of the dispatches sent by the Rt. ! .Several others also opposed the jlropo-
Hon Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of i Jhe attorney-general defended
non. ovoex __ > r'hori.w i the purchase of guns, ammunition, etc.;nate for the colomes, to Sir Charles , fae gaid thjg action Was not premature, to light to-day through a letter address-
bees, governor-ge e , . ' ’ because he had the express instructions ' ed to the coroner. The police claim to
' ,11CCThTfn^tr of oolce and the nlr- of the Colonial Secretary by cablegram. I have known of the plot for some time,
chase of Maxim guns in the British ^.^eTbe^qliipmei.t wa^'requTred ^ and that the knowledge that the plot has 
Guiana’ territory The department has j t0 atectq,ife aJ property wnd pre. | been discovered led Attorney Deuprey, 
teen furnished also with the detailed ac- | v<mt tfae incuPsion of Venezuela on the of the defense, to abandon the case and 
non of the high council qf British Gu . bord(?r of the coiony. The court should , take to his bed, leaving the closing man 

tbe recommen a ions ; ! bear in mind that a very large question * agement of the case to General Dickin-
"i1 ■ Phhpa7,meltmsolution offered by the I of P°lk’>’ was involved in the purpose of son who, it is alleged, did not know of
g,ve the fullest solution oltprea oy me i Her Maje8ty-8 govemment to prevent the .. , ,
governor-general for the .pu;^ chase ofa , adyanee of the Venezuelans With re- th®.plot’ _
Maxim gun and ammunition umforms gp^t ^ ^ suggestioll) Her l^jesty’s Six men are- according to the story, 
and arms. They also make tne surpris i government waR entirely responsible, and ! implicated as those who were to swear 
ing disclosure that the lg c°u , | it was not for this council to determine ! to false statements prepared for them,
Briti.S^ J‘ Minister1^“amberSn ! the lines of policy. It seemed to him | as alleged by the defense. The police
iortis" precipitate action in recommend- ■ ^eieaS^of wh^TThS ' “y the plan was conceived entirely b-v
ing Maxim guns, defeated^the resolntion , be ^ .{ wag ine„mbeut upon this ; Currant and earned out largely unde.- 
f„r their purchase by a vote M W to b. pmmd] to help to carry out that policy, j his directions by the aid of one of his 
tlms rejecting the pdiicy laid dow After further debate the motion was put j counsel. The plan was to make such
the British cabine . by the government secretary and de- ! evidence as would prove an alibi for
mpntjr„n W^nesdTlast LÎl offi- Seated; yeas 8, nays 10. . | Durrant, and, at the same time impli-
"i:iimcommunication from a high member I fTTl,arracks'0 at Uraan''"1»^ I cate Rev" Geor«e Gibson in thc ™urdcr
,lt the diplomatic corps who. re8arded tbe , imanimons\y, aild, as already j both Blanche Lamont and Minnie
subject as of such importance that beer-- , gtatlp(] thp American state department Williams. One of these alleged witness- 
tnry Olney should be in possession | bas been put in possession of the letters es, who, by his letter to the coroner, con-

, -, , Its session i of Mr. diamberlain and the proceedings fesses his part in the plot, said he and,Z Mte» f “m tt °S, tor»”- OE -h- CounoU, from which the above ex- othe,, Tere rel(|, to „

rive, signed by Minister Chamberlain, tr“e*id^ X Aforegoing important de- alibi- but wben were asked to im‘
were read. The government .secretary al yelopmeat8 of to-day, transactions from plicate Gibson they weakened and gave 
so announced that there was an umm- ^ Venezuelan yellow book were made a hint to the police, which spoiled the 
portant telegram referring to the purch- , puWi& covering the demand of Great whole thing.
a sc of Maximi guns whch yj Britain upon. Venezuela one year ago. A totter, dated Oct. 27th, and signed
read until the council went into secret , . aireadv been given in sub- „ ’ ,, , ..session. Mr. Chamberlain’s, letter, re- j rb^f of thf much more Geor«e Reynolds, is as follows:
ferring to the arming of the frontier, and , iat„es’ting dispatphes 0f Minister Chaud- night I will seek rest from all worldly
the building -of a military road, is as fol- V(pr)ain dur;ng the present month, tie cares in these waters near the Cliff

I have the eventg a year ag0 received little at- House. I write this so you need have
tention. no inquest or identification. I was some

months ago to be a witness in the Dur
rant trial for the murder of Minnie Wil
liams. I send you a statement prepared 
for me to learn, with" five other men 
named Smythe, Dugan, Stewart, Taylor 
and Harrington. I object to take part 
in the matter because part of the plan is 
to implicate Preacher Gibson. I as
sisted E. M. Thayer, Durrant’s friend, ia 
fixing up the plan. Smythe, Dugan and 
Stewart were to be witnesses in the La
mont case. T tried to get the statements 
of the other five to enclose With this, but 
they would not give them up. Smythe

GUIANA’S GUMPTION DURRANT’S DEVICE. !

N
ISritisb Guiana is Less Concerned 

Over the Frontier Dispute 
Than Outsiders.

A Well-Laid Scheme Said to Have 
Been Laid to Procure 

an Alibi.

two young men, __ 
probably consume little time. There is 

of testimony, but most of it has
lan Towns and Commit Whole

sale. Destruction.

j he High Council Defeat the Home 
Government’s Suggestion to 

Purchase Guns.

1 Five Men Were to Swear That 
Durrant Was Where He 

Was Not.

The Officials Sent Assistance, hut 
Not Till the Mischief 

Was Done,
of the mysterious letter which was to be 
opened hi case Theodore Durrant was 

He makes the

The Plot Was Intended to Impli
cate Mr. Gib-on in the 

Murder.

Property Pillaged and People Burn
ed at the Stake After 8e- 

* vere Torture.

Chamberlain’s Proposition
to Fortify.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A strange 
story of an alleged plot in connection 
with the trial of Theodore Durrant came

Constantinople, Oct. 28.—Another ter
rible massacre of Armenians is reported■re-
to have occurred quite recently in the 
district of Baiburt, between Erzeroum 
and Trebizond.

According to the advices received here, 
a mob of 500 Mussulmans and Lazes, a

armed

STEAMER QUADRA FLOATEDtier,

great majority of whom 
with Martini-Henri rifles, made an at
tack upon the Armenians inhabiting the 
several villages in that vicinity, and set

When

were
Tugs Sea Lion and Tacoma and 

Steamers Rithet and Island
er Do the Work.

ana upon

fire to their houses and schools, 
the Armenians fled from tlieir dwellings, 
they were shot down as they ran, and a 
considerable number of men and women 
who were captured by the rioters, were 
fastened to stakes and burned alive. Any 
Armenian women who fell into the

Divers Examine Her and Report 
That She is Not Damaged 

in the Least.i■

hands of the mob, it is asserted, were 
outraged and brutally mutilated. The 
churches were desecrated and the villages 
attacked were "pillaged. Cattle and all 
portable property of any value belong-

At noon to-day the Dominion govern
ment steamer Quadra was towed off 
Fnlford reef, and two hours later she 

the harbor in tow of theentered
steamer R. P. Rithett, none the worse j ing to the Armenians, were driven away

I and carried off by rioters. During thefor her mishap. ,
Capb Walbran was seen by a Times disturbance 150 Armenians are reported

to have berti kHled.
A few of thé surviving villagers ap-

representutive shortly after his arrival.
He gives Capt. John Irving, manager 
of the C. P. N Company, all the credit P‘ied t0 tb« governor of Baiburt for pro- 
for the-removal of the vessel from her Action, who, after hearing their com
position on Fulford reef. He did every- i pIaint’ 8ent ti,ree P°licemen to tbe st‘cne

of the massacre, but not until after the 
slaughter was ended. The Turkish olli- 

i eials, it is claimed, know who were the 
ringleaders of the outbreak iu Baiburt 
district, bqt apparently no steps have 
been taken to arrest them. The Turks, 
it is stated, also attacked the Armenians 
in the district of Gumuzidagh, near Trc- 

, , - „ bizoud, and slaughtered many of them,
couver and steamer Rifhet was not suf- j rpbe munjjer of —rmeniaus massacred at 
ficient, ,to move her, the Lome’s hawser 
also being too weak to stand the strain.
After the tide commenced to fall yes-

! .
S

thing in his power to assist Capt. Wal- j 
When Saturday’s attempt fail-bran.

ed they went 'to work and placed scows 
under her bow, sc that when the tide 
rose the vessel would loosen her hold

“To-

on the rocks. B.ut on Sunday the com
bined power of the tugs Lome and Yan-

“7th Sept, 1895.lows:
honor to inform you that my attention 
lias been directed to the serious position 
in which the colony of British Guiana 
finds itself at the present time.”

After reciting the repressed condition 
of the gold region, Mr. Chamberlain con 

“In its gold British Guiana ap
pears to possess a considerable source of 
wealth, from which it may be expected 
that an increasing revenue can be drawn, 
if measures are taken to opten up the 
country and, to render* the gold-bearing 
region more accessible to miners than ir 
has hitherto been. To this end, one of 
the first and most important steps is the 
construction of the proposed road for 
connecting the upper reaches of the Bar- 
ina and Barina rivers,, thence to be car
ried to the Cuyuni at the mouth of theÏÏlSSSi rn
Cuyuni rivers. The road, as I hav.e 
said, is necessary for the development 
of the northwestern district, which so

INGERSOLL ON ANNEXATION.

He Advocates the Absorption of Can
ada, Cuba and Hawaii.

Erzingjan is now said to be - several 
hundred. ■

HALL CAINE ON COPYRIGHT. ’terday final arrangements were made 
for the big attempt, which was made to
day. The tugs Sea Lion and Tacoma 
of Port Townsend were telegraphed for, 
the'C. F. N. Company’s steamer Island-

tinues:
ailBloomington, Ill., Oct. 26.—Col. Robt. 

G. Ingersoll addressed the annual re
union of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' As
sociation of McLean county here this 

In the course of his re-

Advises Canadians to Give a Pointi- 
Wan ted, a Parson.

Toronto, Oct.’ 26.—Hall Caine, the 
English author, was entertained at din-er was brought into service and the

Rithet, which had been in constant at- ?er ^niSbt b? th* Toronto publishers 
• , ■ . . . « ^ a In the course of ms speech he asked

tendance on tne vesse since Saturday Canadians hot to stand upon their tech- 
mortiing, was also ready for the effort, njcai or constitutional rights in the copy- 
which proved successful. £hey were all rjgut question, but to enable the mother 
them at high tide, and attaching their country to carry out the Berne treatv, 
haws to the Quadra, commenced to otherwise, he said, the United States 
pi^ . it did not take long for tile vessel may witb*taw the half concessions :t 
to ..(ÿmmetiee to move and she was soon has made to British authors, and we 
in deep water. An examination made ghali be plunged back into the period of

yx ^ VTel literary piracy that so long prevailed,
not damaged m the least, and it will Hamilton, Oct. 22,-Gilbert Coûtant,
h° v be,J“-essa^ Rjf. ber. to go mt0 who has beeq in the city for some 
dock. The reef on which sne rested was months, was arrested this afternoon on
^1xandvqU|. eKST°^h’ whlCîl accomlt8 information received frorfi the United 
iniured@ ü° T a vesse was not States, charging him with grand larceny

' u- , . , , in Orange county. "N. Y., where he ajt-
apt. \ albran, speaking in regard to e ag peusiou agent. It is alleged that 

the accioent, said he had instructions to i,„ „htninod 
go into Baynes’ passage to paint the widows'of
beacons. It was smoky, not foggy, at t0 invest ;t jn securities, but instead 

,e 9uadl;a was going at of doing so he pocketed the money and 
a ^ . c^ns,stent ^lth.^tbe Clr?u“- came to Canada
tho t « case, and with regard for yon proceedings and returned to-day 
the safety of the ship. Chathani Island with Under-Sheriff Howell to stand his 
was- mistaken in the smoke for Cadboro 
point and the mistake was not discov- 

Fulford reef was sighted.
Thé' ship’s course was immediately al
tered, but the strong ebb tide which was 
running swept the vessel on to the reef.
(■m fn t" n t1 ; t!* Hi™ tbe 5e®/ cu ac- The board of revenue meets to-day, 
rf the voasnl’a o, SJ11Î£6 when developments are expected. The
feet wniiTrl l 1 f -^notber forty | customs department w7as advised to-day 
Whlh™» LJn Lr deard Capt’ ! that the cruiser Ficona had made a large

' i JLi l, < ert'e( to the assist- j sejzure at Burin, on the south cqast, near
oat arÏnltSfrdoATe S P^re but particulars are not forth 
to offer any assistance and continued hi4 : COmmg’ 1 u.rther raid8 are , It

UntU hiS 6ff0rt8 i "^lt£ Wor^viïheï fn,,‘
There wafjuite am^down to see \ The pras® ad™i.tf8 thèf^-

tj,_ jg..,.. H ___ . , „ ’ . : ousness of the financial condition of the
Walbran and Irving wmre^howeSd with ! colonyf’ and appl'e^nds tbat there is dan- 
eongratulations. i ",er of b«in« unable to liquidate obliga

tions. unless the strictest economy is 
liractised. It condemns the infractions 
of the retrench'rhent policy by the crea
tion of new and useless offices.
'Kingston, Oct. 26.—A local paper pub

lishes the statement that on Wednesday 
a Methodist minister could not be se
cured to conduct the services at the fun
eral of a life-long adherent of that 
church. They either bad prior engage
ments or desired to see the Macdonald 
monument unveiled. The undertaker 
was compelled to read the service.

London. Oct. 26.—John Edwards, of 
London West, died last night. He was 
one of the claimants- of the Edwards es
tate in New York City.

i “ ‘Well, can I go or can’t I?’”
, He did not sày where he wanted to 
go, and Mr. Baiiey squared himself 
âround so as not to interfere with the 
Conversation between father and son. 
After some talking the Doctor said:

was to say Blanche Lamont was at his ” ’Well, all right. Have you any mon
house near Haywards, until April * 5th, ., .••£"’» , , „, , , _ , , . ey?” And with that he handed Georgewhen she left for home. The strap , gothp change.
with Blanche Lamont’s name on it I Bailey says he can swear that young

King was at his father’s house at 7 
o’clock and that he went off some place, 
but where he does not know except by 
hearsay.

That George King and Durrant wrere 
both absent from the Christian Endea
vor meeting at the Voge) residence on 
tha evening Minnie Williams met her 
tragic fate has ever been a significant 
fact to the Mission people. It is pro
bably due to this coincidence that the 
rumor was started. George King and 
Durrant , were intimate friends and it 
was natural for people accustomed to 
seeing thim together to connect their 
names.

The Durrant case is nearing its close, 
and will probably go to the jury next 
Thursday or Friday. Attorney Dickin
son will probably complete his argument 
to-morrow morning, and if possible 
Eugene N. Deuprey will take up the 

| afternoon of that day with an address 
jto the jury. District Attorney Barnes 
expects to begin his argument on Wed

nesday morning and to complete it on 
;that day. Judge Murphy’s charge will 
be long and exhaustive. His Honor 

‘has spent several days and nights workJ 
ipg on it, and the result will be the 
effort of -his life. His rulings have been 
conservative and fair during the trial, 
and though the records contain many 
exceptions, they are upon no vital 
points.

How long the jury will take to reach a 
conclusion is problematical, 
hibits are numerous, and in some cases 
will require a good deal of study. This 
is particularly sè in the notes of Dur
rant and Glaser, which Dickinson yes
terday said were so different that one 
could not be said to be a copy of the 
other, and the handwriting of Durrant 
and the Rev. Gibson. The surroundings 
of the sunbumers which, involve the 
question of ventilation and the. extent to 
which Durrant would have been over
come by gas had he bad the experience 
he alleged, will also have to be consid
ered. This technical evidence is among 

. the most important in the case. It is 
second in importance to the evidence as 
to Durrant’s being in Blanche Lament’s 
company on the afternoon of the mur
der. It is understood District Attorney 
Barnés will parallel the two sets of 
notes and argue that Durrant’s could 
not be more like Glaser’s without hav
ing been copied verbatim, and that they 
are such as would be produced by one 
making notes from another's reading 
and discussion. - The District Attorney 
will also attack the roll call, which 
Dickinson asserted was proved to be ac
curate and will again call attention to 
the error that' occurred in marking Stu
dent Garvin absent when he was in fact 
present. The position of the jury7 as 
to the roll call will influence the ver
dict. It was intimated that the defense 
would make a technical tight as to the 
handwriting of the address on the pack
age in which the dead girl's rings were 
returned to Mrs. Noble, but it did not, 
and the jury" will be asked to judge this 
for itself and _ to consider the further 
similarity between the wmiting on the 
package sent to Dickinson with a strap 
on which Blanche Lamont’s name was

afternoon.
marks he advocated strongly the an
nexation of Canada, Hawaii and Cuba. 
He said the stars and stripes should 

all the country from the
3®

wave over 
Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic oceau. He
also favored recognition of the Cuban j 
as belligerents. His , sentimen^g;- ,$$$ 
received with thundering applause.

onward.
n

■rf

IMPORTANT SUIT SETTLED.

far is the district promising the best re- a Large Sum and Many Nice
suits as a gold field, but it is also of Points of Law.
importance, from an administrative and
military point of view7, as it will mated- Qne tbe most important pieces of
ally shorten the distance to the interior litig*tk>n, involving many of the nicest 
of British Guiana and will at the same : points of practice. that has been fought 
time put it m the power of the govern- | ^ .q the British Columbia courts, has 
ment to keep more closely m touch w>th ; b@en 8ettled within the past few days, 
the frontier and to repel any attempted : not however, until after several tech- 
aggression on the part of V enezuela. battles had been fought, in which
The road will not, I understand, involve 
a large expenditure, and I consider that 

time should be lost in undertaking 
its construction.
graphed you on the second instant re
questing you to bring the matter before 
.he high council and to obtain its sanc- 
;ion to the road being proceeded with im-

marked myself with her name. I cut 
off the end of the strap and sent it to 
Chief Crowley three months ago, with 
other matter. Dickinson's explanation 
about the strap is clever, but very im
probable. I am not surprised Deuprey 
is sick, and I should think Dickinson 
would be sick, too. Dugan and Stew
art were to say they had been at Dr. An
thony’s funeral in Oakland on Friday, 
April 5, and when returning saw Miss 
Lament on the ferry boat, Dugan know
ing her well. A plan was also to pro
duce a bloody handkerchief w7ith the in 
itial G, meaning Gibson, upon it. I 
lettered five other handkerchiefs, and 
Thayer sent them by messenger to Gib
son, with a card written by Smythe say
ing: “From four infant class girls.” The 
bloody handkerchief w7as to be offered as 
having been found in a lot back of the 
church on April 14th, but it was never 
delivered, because w7e declined to take 
part in a plot to implicate Gibson. This 
is all I have got to say. Let Durrant 
tell the rest. George Reynolds.”

Accompanying the letter was a lengthy 
statement comprising purported bogus 
testimony, which Reynolds was to leur a 
before going on the witness stand. The 
statement was typewritten and backed in 
legal form. The statement was not 
written by the writer of the letter be
cause in the typewritten statement sev
eral corrections had been made wit"h a 

: pen in handwriting, which differed from 
i that in Reynolds’ letter. Coroner Hawk
ins said: “I have turned this letter 
over to the police for investigation. It 
looks like a hoax, but it ia possible that 
Durrant, or some one connected with 
the defence, may have prepared this 
story as .Reynolds says. The statement 
which accompanied the letter shows 
careful work, and was no doubt pre-- 
pared by some one who had made a 
close study of the case. If Durrant 
could prove what is stated in the docu
ment he would go forth a free man.”

The substance of Reynolds’ typewrit
ten statement was that he had known 
Durrant for ten years, 
him on the evening of April 12th, the 
night Minnie Williams was murdered. 
The statement says he met him on Hqw- 
ard street, where they talked for some 
time. In a friendly scuffle Durrant was 
unintentionally thrown to the ground. 
Durrant said he was sorry he had got 
dirt on his clothes, as he had got to go 
to a party where there would be ladies. 
Durrant then left for Dr. Vogel’s house, 
and witness looking at the clock, noticed 
it was 8:35 p.m.

The Associated Press reporter has 
traced Reynolds to-the address given in 
his statement as Central lodging house, 
871 Market street. The place is a cheap 
lodging house. rfhe janitor says he re
members Reynolds but the latter has not 
been there lately.

San Francisco, Oct.
King is annoyed, but in no way 
cised over the rumor current in the Mis- 

i sioc to the effect that he has no alibi

money from a number of 
American veterans, promising

5;I !

the legal skill of the practitioners engag
ed had been shown to considerable ad-

He waived extradi-

no vantage. , ...
The case in question has come to be 

known as Denny v. Sayward. Origin
ally the action was brought in The State 
of Washington against W. P. Sayward, 
as principal, to recover the amount Qf,.a 

nediately.” . , judgment for some $17,600 paid by cer-
Mr. Chamberlain then requests inform- : tain persons adjudged to be his sureties 

ition as to whether capitalists can “e ; on a contract entered into by him and 
ouml who will take a concession for the I them
:old field, covering the same territory as j An action was taken on this judgment 

I he Venezuelan concession to the United j -n the Supreme Court of British Co- 
States syndicate. He adds that inquiries lumbiilj against Mr. Sayward to obtain 

being made in London as to the judgment for thjs amount, 
possibility of inducing capitalists there Pending an appeal to the Supreme 
to take the concession from Great Bn- : Court of the State of Washington, and 
lain. His letter proceeds: ‘.In view of the Cnited States Supreme Court, Mr. 
a possible early and rapid expansion or Wayward put up a bond signed by him- 
the gold industry, it will be necessary to sel‘f and iy£,. \\7. S. Chambers, as a con- 
provide adequately for the safety and Gition of securing a stay of proceedings, 
protection of the district, so that order tpbese appeai8| however, having faited 
may lie maintained and the borders oi j m tjie United States, the action was 
thc colony secured against ineqrsion. The j proceeded with against Mr. Sayward 
existing police force will need to be and judgment signed under an order of 
strengthened for thié purpose, and to justice Drake, which was, however,
what extent that may be necessary a set asjde by the Divisional Court on 
shall be glad to learn your opinion, af- tbe ground that the plaintiffs should 
ter a full consideration of thê subject, have compelled Mr. Sayward to appoint 

“It will probably become necessary to a new solicitor in room of Mr. Théodore 
erect barracks at Uruan and at one or j)avie> who had become chief justice, 
two other points, if the force on the bor- After the setting aside of the judgment 
der is materially increased. _ the plaintiffs signed judgment, by de-

“I have to request that you will give fauit, considering that they were so 
your immediate attention to the various entitled by the rules, and upon this 
points mentioned in this dispatch, and, second judgment an action was brought 
indeed, to the whole subject m. all its ;n the name of Registrar Prévost, to 
hearings, and that you will furnish me, whom the bond was made, against Mr. 
by the earliest opportunity, with a full Chambers, to recover the amoupt of the 
statement of your views.” judgment, but the action, which had

After reading the foregoing letter the been commenced before the determina- 
sovernment secretary offered the follow-# tion of the appeal to the Divisional 
ing resolutions: “Be it resolved that tins Court, was dismissed at the instance of 
court sanctions the following expend!- the defendants. A second action was, 
tore being charged against the revenue however, commenced against Mr. Cham- 
for the current year: Purchase of hers, the plaintiffs moving for leave to 
Maxim guns and ammunition. $168ft; sign judgment, ' which was denied, upon 
two additional sub-inspectors of polies, contentions of the defendants that the 
$720; uniforms, arms and accoutre- judgment sued on was a nullity, and 
monts. $435; total. $2925.” The govern- also on the ground that the plaintiffs 
mont secretary offered a second résolu- had forfeited nil right of action or the 
tion appropriating $4000 for a barracks , Ihe bond by certain proceedings which 
at Uruan. the point were the recejt they had takèn in the original action, 
trouble in Venezuela occurred. The defendants were about to argue

In a speech supporting the resolution an appeal from this decision on the 
the government secretary said, with re- ground that the action had been brought 
card to the purchase of the Maxim guns, without proper authority, when the par- 
flint it was the direct wish of the secre- ties came to an understanding, 
tary of state Mr. Chamberlain. T;ie By this .time the amount involved had 
government had already voted a certain reached some 820,000 by reason of add- 
sum for the purchase of guns. The gov- ed interest. The amount settled upon 
‘ inment secretary said he regarded Mr was $8000 odd. each party to pay their 
Chamberlain’s dispatch as the most im- own costs. Had the case not been set- 
portnnt communication the colony of tied in this way there would have been 
British Guiana had received in recent some interesting and clever points ar
rears The dispatch he added, shows gned, as tbe whole action was a most 
that those who were advising Her Ma- important one from a technical point of 
iestv in regard to affairs in British Gin- view. Messrs. Hunter and Duff acted 
an»' were not asleep to its interests, and , for the Say wards, and Messrs. Bodwcll 
that thev were not desirous of letting ( & Irving for the parties suing.

I accordingly tela- trial.
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 26.—There is still 

no alteration in the situation concerning 
the smuggling prosecutions and the gov
ernment seems fearful of making any 
move.

•v-
ered until 1

I
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are now
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WILL ISSUE AN ADDRESS.

Mr. White to Explain to the Electors 
Why He Resigned.

The ex
'

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—R. S. White will is
sue an address to his constituents to- 

The warrant for the électionmorrow.
of his successor-In Cardwell is expected 
to be issued at once by the Speaker.

m
DEAD ON THE FLOOR.

Body of Mrs.' Filks Found in Her Vipw 
Street Cottage.

A Woman named Mrs. Filks, some
times known as Mrs. Fox, was found

tw-«*$*°r
was missed by friends for a few days ! ®r suffering from skin eruptions 
past, and the police were notified. Con- | or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
stable Mouat broke the place open, and relief in Scott's Emulsion. All 
found the body on the kitchen floor. It Qf the stagesfOf Emaciation, and a 
was fully dfessed even to the lfcnnet eneraI decline of health, are 
and it was..evident that the woman had » ,, ’
either just come in or was just going out. speedily cured.
She had evidently fallen to the floor and 
died without ever rising. There was 
nothing suspicious about the surround-- 
ings. The body and all of the effects 
were removed to the morgue by Con
stable Mouat, and there will be an in
quest to-morrow.

Deceased was 50 or 55 years of age.
She got the name of Fox through living 
with a man who was killed at the outer 
wharf with several others in a cave-in 
five years ago. The mother of the de
ceased lives in Oregon.

Anaemic Women

that he had met

r

mulsionf.rr*

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility, 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Cot:ghs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Sendfor our pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 
Scott * Bowne. Belleville. Ml Druggists. 60c. Ml

—The United States revenue cutter 
Grant came over from the' Sound Sat
urday evening, 
guest on board his vessel Judge and 
Mrs. Scott,- of Port Townsend.

28.—George It 
exer- Capt. Tozier has as
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in the Conservative ranks; I ! improving there every day. What I am
here to say is this: That I won’t allow 
you or anybody else to come to me, to 
take me by the throat, and to tell me 
you will do this or that. j. won’t1 allow 
that. I claim that my countrymen in 
Manitoba have been taken by the throat 
in the very same way, and it was not 
fair. But by-gones are by-gones, 1 
have not the time to go carefully into the 
whole question. I want to address my
self to the position as we find it to-day. 
The government have bungled from be
ginning to end. They went to Quebec 
knd they said to the Roman Catholic 
clergy: “Give us lyour support and we 
will establish the separate 
Manitoba.”

souvenir of this great meeting. I will 
tell my fellow-countrymen of the enthu
siasm with which their eminent com
patriot and my eminent 
is received everywhere. They 
have changed my allegiance, but it is 
also true 1 have improved my company.
Sir Mackenzie Bo well may be a great 
man, but in my estimation my friend 
and leader is a greater man than he, and 
if there is a pleasure for me it is to say 
that my fellow-countrymen of English 
origin have, chosen hitn, a Frenchman 
and a Roman Catholic, as their leader.
You may be sure of one thing; I know 
him well; I fought him for a very long 

schools in time. He says he remembers the blows 
They came to this great * occasionally gave him, but he will also, 

province and they said quietly to their I-am sure, remember the kind words that 
friends: “Don’t be afraid, we won’t do eyen when 1 was an opponent of his I 
anything.” What did they do in Ver uttered towards him, because I must say 
cheresV You all heard of the election in before I was with him I.was very much 
Vercheres. 1 made the fight in that tempted to be with him. As a newspa- 
county, and we gained the battle there. Per man from the press gallery I have 
Our opponents could not fight like me.i, seen hilu grow up in politics, and I was 
with open faces. They went to two of n°t long in discovering that before long 
the bishops. They deceived them in the he would be one of the great men of 
most shameful way, and they said: “My Canada. Do not be afraid to meet him. 
Lords, if you do not interfere on our be- He is a liberal-minded man. He is a 
half we are doomed and you will never Roman Catholic, but he desires justice 
get your separate schools in Manitoba/ ’ for you, and he desires justice for his 
The result was the bishops interfered, own countryman. In Quebec, I beg 
to their great regret now, and I do not you to believe me, there is a feeling of 
blame them. They interfered—because amity and esteem for the great province 
tfrey were shamefully deceived—and of Ontario. At times we fight foolishly, 
they published letters telling their peo- but I have no doubt the time has come 
pie that it was necessary to vote for this wnen peace, harmony and amity will ex
government otherwise the separate ist between us. (Applause.) 
schools would never be established. At OTHER SPEECHES,
the same time they had an election in Mr. Bain, who immediately followed 
Haldimand, and what did (key do there? the member for LTslet, said that he, 
They went quietly to their leaders and was glad that .Mr. Tarte had brought a 
told them: “It is true we have issued certificate from Mrs. Tarte that he was 
that remedial order, but we won’t do to be the same kind of a Tarte that he 
anything.” In Quebec tney appealed to used to be. The Mail and Empire made 
tne Roman Catholic priests, and in On- it appear that he was not the same kind 
tario to their own friends, saying one of a Tarte. Mr. Bain impressed *he 
thing in Quebec and another in Ontario, audience with a sense of the great serv- 
I want to ask you if this is the way to ice that Mr. Tarte had performed, and 
deal with a great question. We fire which he had performed at the risk of 
all Canadians here. \^e have all the his social and political position, 
same interest to live in peace. I am a Sir Richard Cartwright, who was en- 
French-Canadian, you are English-Cana- (husiasticaily cheered, arraigned the pro- 
dians. My father and my mother were tective policy of the government, and ex- 
of French origin; y pur fathers and moth- posed its failure to fulfil the promises 
ers were of English origin. But tfpëri made on its behalf by its authors, 
you come to look at the matter frôin a The last to address the meeting wis
high standpoint, I want to know what is Mr. McMillan, who, with the sturdy
the difference between you and me? logic of the political economist and the 
(Hear, hear.) We are all Canadians af- practical farmer, convicted the national 
ter all. You cannot get rid of me. My policy of being a fraud upon the agrieni- 
ra.ee now numbers one and a half mil- titrai community of the country. The 
lions. Your race numbers three and a crowd cheered its loudest at the close of 
half millions; I cannot get rid of you: the demonstration, which was in every
you cannot get rid of me.. Then we inspect a success.
must arrange to live together peace»,bl.v, Mr. Laurier will arrive in Toronto at 
tike intelligent men. (Applause.) Some- 7 o’clock aim. to-morrow, and go to the 
times, when I come to reflect peacefully, house of Mr. William Mhlock, whose 
I say to myself: “We are a pack of fools guest he will be.
to fight each other because I happen to __ _____ ____ „------
he a Frenchman and you happen to'be BISHOP PERRIN’S REPLY,
an Englishman. There is nothing in To the Editor ; My attention was not 
that after all. I want to apply the very called to the “open letter” of Mr. W. 
principle that I have propounded to the Marchant until yesterday afternoon, 
settlement of the diflicult Manitoba ' and I shall be obliged if you will find 
school question. What are we going t> space for a short reply in your issue 
do? My leader has stated his Views. He 0f to-day.
has said that the Liberal party do fibt j have no intention whatever of en- 
want to take Manitoba by the thro it. tering into the past history of “the fires 
I have no authority to speak for any- 0f Smithfield,” “the shrieks of the Cov- 
body except myself, but I think I may enanters on Scotia’s hills,” nor the ori- 
say I know the feeling in the province gin of the Baptists as a religious body, 
of Quebec as well as anybody els;. Nor do I think it worth while to produce 
(Hear, hear.) I was a Conservative. mv certificate of birth, but I can assure 
but am now working with my friend the Mr. Marchant that all that I hâve seen 
leader of the Liberal party. I know in this province has strengthened the 
both parties; I know the province of opinions which have been formed dur- 
Quebec; and, gentlemen of the proviriee Ing a ministry of twenty-four years and 
of Ontario, I am here to say that ’’la I am determined, God helping me, tq 
the province of Quebec we do nqt ft- witness to the paramount necessity ..ofm .... 
«mT toT coerce Manitoba. (Applause:» religious teaching in our national schools 
What I say here I have said before sly more strongly than ever, 
own countrymen in a dozen meetings. I Nothing is easier than to exaggerate 
and my countrymen understand the #o- the diflicnlties (great, as, of course, they 
sition. We want peace. I want justice are) which surround the question. I 
for my countrymen. I am not here to well remember the struggle in the Old 
say that I do not want justice for them. Country in 1870. It resulted in the 
understand me thoroughly; I want jus- adoption of the “conscience clause,” by 
tice for them, but I want justice through which children could be withdrawn from 
the proper remedy. I claim if coercion religious instruction at the wish of their 
was attempted, instead of a remedy, it parents. In the Church of England 
would be a poison, and a very bitter poi- schools connected with the parishes in 
son, too. How could we enforce a law which my lot was cast in Southampton, 
against an unwilling province? What with an average attendance of nearly 
would be the position of my fellow-conn- 1000 children, there were only three 
trymen in Manitoba? There are 12,000 cases in twenty years "of children being 
all told. They are a small minority; withdrawn under the conscience clause, 
they would simply be crushed down. I In the board schools (according to the 
do not want them to be crushed down. latest returns) there are fifty-seven

What I want, what I expect, from school boards, of which only seven are 
yon. is that you will put in power men in England, which exclude religious 

will deal squarely and honestly with teaching altogether; and' there are 
that important question. As Mr. Laur- eighty, of which twenty are in England, 
ier has said, we can settle the question., which have so far reduced it to a mini- 
\Ve can settle the question. We can mum as to allow only the use of a hymn 
settle it on a national basis. The gov- and prayer at the opening and closing 
ernment have reproached us many times of school services. But we are concern- 
for not giving them a policy, They od with British Columbia of to-day, a 
would like that we should make a bill young colony, with a population, main- 
for them. Well, we are not such a Ipt iand and island together, not larger than 
of fools as to make a policy for them, a fair sized town, with the education 
If they are not able to have a policy of question in such an elementary condi- 
their own, let them go to heaven, if they tion that there is not even a training 
choose to go, now. (Laughter.) I know college for teachers. Surely now is the 
that I have got a pretty hard' name with time, not for wild statements in an 
those who read only the Tory papers of “open letter” which can only excite con- 
to-day. Those who read the Tory pi- troversy and party spirit, but for those 
pers of the past might remember the who are “devout believers in the Chris- 
very nice things that were said about j tian religion," to come together and con- 
me a few years ago. To-day those who 
read only the Tory papers believe that I 
am a kind of a baa man, and a very bad 
man at that. Believe me, however, I 
no not bring with me in these pockets 
any explosives to blow up this meeting.
I came as a peaceable citizen, and, be
lieve me, I am an honest man. I may 
have made mistakes, but I want to ask 
the Conservative press and Conservative 
leaders if I , was a dishonest man when 
I was with them why 1 was 
great favorite with them. Do not forget 
that uptil 1891 I was with you. 
after my election in 1891 Sir John Mac
donald sent me an invitation that I havo 
got now, an invitation to attend the first 
committee of the house to elect a speak
er. Well, they made a great deal 
against me in connection with Mr. Mer
cier’s name. Will you allow me to 
speak to you frankly and to tell yon that 
I fought Mr. Mercier’s policy until 1891.
(Hear, hear.) But before going ariV 
further allow me to say that a great 
many of those who traduce his name to
day, who villify his dead name, are not 
worthy to brush his shoes. (Laughter.) ’
Tney cannot find a policy; they go to tha 
cemetery to trample upon the graves àÊ 
the dead. I was one of Mr. Mercier’s 
opponents in the province of Quebec. 1 
was even asked by Sir John Macdonald 
in 1890 to take the leadership of the op
position in Quebec, but when in my native 
province a coup d’etat was accomplish 
ed by the lieutenant-governor taking the 
government of the province into his own 
hands, after dismissing his ministers, I 
said that I was a British citizen, that 
I wanted to be governed by constitu
tional rule, and that I fought against 
his coup d’etat. I thank you for the j 
kind hearing you have given me. It was. 
a great privilege to be invited here, and 
T will take with me down to Quebec a

ago I wasLAURIER AT SYDENHAM.

^iuj09S£' i
witu tne vomfcrvative pur-4i iii no more __

ty. (Applause.) They say that I am 
ail changed, yet in vain do I look about 
me for evidences of tne cnange. 1 find 
1 am just*
who knows something about me—(loud 
laughter)—says that 1 am not changed 
at all, that 1 am the same fellow that 1 
was in the past days. (Renewed laugh
ter.) Again 1 ask, what crime did I 
commit? I will tell you in a:few words. 
You will excuse of course my imperfect 

! knowledge of thfï English language. You 
will not forget when I was 27 years old 
I could not speak a solitary word of 

„ „ „„me 0f English. You are all honest men here.
Sydenham, Oct. IS. i = _ If you discover to-morrow that in your

football the weather o- - neighbor’s house there are thieves who
feet, but for a ^et are robbing him, you would be just as
the air was a tnfie cm y. honest as the thieves themselves if you
ing was held in the open a>r, and Kwas ^ ^ ^ tfaem QUt In the /ear
attended by thousands peo ? dem_ 1891, as I told you, I was one of the
of whom were C®“8er . \ auspices lea(lers of the Conservative party in theonstration was held under the auspices proyinee Qf Quebec
of Æe recently orgamz^ ^oung^le done.) Thieves that had quarrelled be- 
Liberal Club of 1 ortland , , tween themselves came to me one good
boro’, and a bi«er success tl^ «JJ ,w)ruing. ïhey came to me bri*iug
not have been. The * the with them papers. It was a Sunday. I
ham was elaborately decora ^ bunt_ will remember the day all my life-time, 
occasion with arches oi! ey_ K b’roucht They came to my place with a bundle
ing and flags. Excumon trams brought q£ paperg on s£nday morni r
crowds of people from Kingston, lie- d th j . z ,
erontc, Napanee, Tweed, Sharbot Lake ]oya, Con8ervat[ye8gam was g<Mxl 
and all points on the Bay o Q Mr “Now, gentlemen, we will keep quiet. 
Kingston & Pembroke railway. Let us keep quiet. I will go to my
Laurier came up from Kingston, aceom ,eader8 and j wjjl t redress ”

resident in the Limestone City. wiH leave them for a w^k l

Isstsÿlfe
service Mr. Tarte had rendered to the th ? T ’ told you more
people of Canada in exposing the cor- t, ” tb y’ , ^hey told yo.u
ruption that had been grippant at Otta- theJe"^ Tlf
wa * Mr. Tarte, he saifi, had been abus- 8aid to von ” ^ r n Wh£* 1
ed for what he had done by the minis- th r|,vi 'not „„„ ®ir ,do^n ®afd: No, 
terial press and by the friends of the Gentlemen what kind"
government. The people of Addington pro"ed to be that T ^ vulateLon 
hailed his presence with delight. Mr. men beiievpd N fh tvas PKht. ^ Those
Dawson, in a few effective, sentences, aid 0f thThundreds of 010 Z*1, jh,e 
condemned the National, Policy, con- ,ays 4afthev th°U8ands of dol-
cluding by re-echoing the prayer on one ^ fr?m the public
of the mottoes suspended in the grove, pjtb t , ou d be in a BOsition
“Protection From the Infants.” not^for^sale l am

There was tremendous enthusiasm £ ’ ^k ^od’ and’ as I
when the chairman announced that the Siting a ïLTZïht c® crushed^f<>re 
leader would be presented with an ad- 4 . raté‘ 1
dress on behalf of the Yqung Liberals, ^vself t^do wW b 1 took npon
Cheer upon cheer rent the air. Mr. d T Æ 4,any b.6pe8t map would
Tovell then read the addins. ^ ^ 1 Published in my

own paper, over my own signature, a 
senes of accusations against those men.
I accused them of having stolen one mil- 
lion dollars. It was a grave accusation.
I was immediately arrested for criminal 
libel, and, at the same time, I was sued 
before the civil courts for $50,000 dam
ages. I was in a very difficult position.
I knew that I had to deal with Wealthy 
men, with men who had amassed wealth 
out of the public exchequer. I consult
ed the very best lawyer that I could get.
I went to my friend Mr. Casgyain, the 
attorney-general in Quebec, and he a,d- 
vised me to choose as one of my law
yers my friend Mr. Laurier, 
tamed both these lawyers and wè went 
to court.
my papers he said to me: “Well,' Tarte, 
you have discovered a nest of thieves; 
there is no doubt about that. But I 
warn you, my friend, if you don’t take 
care of yourself you will go to jail We of 
these fine mornings.” (Great laughter.) 
Well, I found that out I was not" Very 
long in discovering that he was right, 
and, gentlemen, we went before the 
courts, but before the courts, as any
where else, I am much afraid it ftf very 
easy to see that the big fish eats the 
small fry. (Laughter.) I felt that I 
was not safe before the courts, and 1 
made up my mind that instead of going 
to that jail where the health of Mr. Mc- 
Qreevy and Mr. Connolly suffered, I 
made up my mind to go before the elec
tors and to parliament. The general 
elections came on, and I was elected to. 
parliament. You know what I did. I 
did not do as some of my friends do.
I did not accuse Thomas McGreevy, Sir 
Hector Langevin and all of those man 
and then keep still. I brought the ac
cusations before the house, and I' looked 
at those men -face to face, and I said: 
“Y ou are a pack of thieves ; I miist get 
rid of you.” I.have come here to state 
plain facts. What happened ? You 
know quite well that the inquiry we 
went into lasted five months. At the 
end of that inquiry, Sir John Thompson 
himself, who was then the leader of the 
house, signed a report in which it was 
stated that $960,000 had been stiffen 
from thé treasury.

Ladies and gentlemen, and my Oonser-
reat-

leader 
say I ftGreat Open Air Gathering of Ad 

dlngton
the same man. Mjf wife

Electors Welcome
the Leader.

Reviews His Relations 
With Rarties—The Mani

toba Schools.

Mr. Tarte

ONE HONEST MAN
g.1 ? AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE.

fe feed the Hair that which it lacks' 
and nature restores the color.

(A . voice--Well

l

THEORY.V

It contains the principal properties of the hair that 
re necessary to its life without which it win not grow. 

It fertilizes the scalp the same as you do a field of 
corn and growth is certain. It invigorates the slug
gish scalp, cleanses it and thoroughly eradicates all 

which is the forerunner of baldness, 
thé ONLY remedy ever discovered that will re-CRAY HAIR TO «TUMlffiSjOE ‘SESo'SSJÏSSÆr&K 

COLOR AND VITALITY.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS

I said to them:
CURES BALDNESS, 
STOPS FALLING HAIR, 
CURES DANDRUFF, 
RESTORES FADED AND

own
It Is

Skxd for Free Pamphlets.
State and Local Agents Wanted.

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

'tf&œ. --------j.j."

We Have It • V

■■ :

IT IS HERE AT LAST—A LONG TIME MATERIALIZING—THAT BIG 
SACK OF SUGAR. SUGAR HAS TAKEN A HOIST 1-4 CENT PÉR LB. 
WE ARE NOW GIVING 20 LBS. FOR A DOLLAR. NEW VALENCIAS 
AND LOOSE MUSCATEL RAISINS, SEASON 1893.

OUR SNAPS—3 LB. PRUNES, 25c.; 3 TIN SALMON, 25c.; AND THAT 
6 LB. PAIL OF JAM FOB 60c.
GUINEBS’ STOUT IN PINTS ALL GONE, BUT WE WILL GIVE YOU 
A QUAJtT FOR 20c. JESSE MOORE BOURBON WHISKEY WILL CURE 
LA GRIPPE. SONOMA IS A FINE TABLE CLARET AT 25c. A QRT. 
BOTTLE. '
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DIXI H- ROSS & OO
MR. LAURIER.

The great demonstration was repeated 
when the handsomely engrossed address 
was handed to Mr. Laurier. Some mo
ments elapsed before he was permitted 
to proceed with his speech. The leader 
set out with an acknowledgment of the 
magnificent reception which had been 
accorded him. He said he had seen 
grand demonstrations, but without flat
tery he must say that if he had to give 
the palm for every demonstration it 
would have to be to the village, of Syd
enham for the demonstration with which 
he had been honored to-day. A better 
procession he had *ever seen or a liner 
audience. H had seen larger crowds 
than this in the large citfes, but for a 
place the size of Sydenham he had never 
seen the like before. He had thought 
that the demonstration at Breekville 
could not be excelled and Brock ville, 
be supposed, was a town of*10,006 popu
lation. but be would have to say to his 
friends at Brockville the next time he 
met them that they had better look out 
for their laurels in future. “In this ad
dress,” said Mr. Laurie», “you say my 
leadership has been acceptable to the 
Liberals at large.”

A Voice—Yes, yes..
Mr. Laurier repeated what he had 

said elsewhere, that he would have pre
ferred it if Sir Richard Cartwright or 

other veteran from the province 
of Ontario had been chosen. “Sir Rich
ard Cartwright,” said Mr. Laurier, “was 
the first in the caucus to propose my 
name for the leadership. It is the part 
of the Conservative press to represent 
that there is not good feeling between 
Sir Richard Cartwright and myself. You 
have the evidence now whether they are 
right or wrong in this respect. Here 
we stand. I am bound to say that not 
only between Sir Richard Cartwright 
and mvself, but between fill the mem
bers of the Liberal party in the house 

there was never, I think,

R. P. RITHET & GO. J
LIMITED.,

Wharf Street Victoria, B C,

Wholesale Merchants, Shipping &I re-

When Mr. Laurier had read

Insurance ASnts.
WIM'

’ =’**’*•*> -

Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Harbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouring IfiJis, Enderby.

AGENTS FOR
Victoria Canning Co, of British Columbia, Fraser River Skeena 

River andRiver’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River 1’acting Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet 
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire - Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

come
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Hawaiian Consulate.Lloyd’s Agencyof commons,
____ unanimity, good feeling, cordiality
and sympathy than at the present mo
ment.” Alluding to Mr. Tarte, the 
leader said: “We were old friends; we 
were at college together: we parted as 
we left school, and I. still feel my ribs
sore from the blows he gave me. But vat;ve friends, did I commit 
then we joined again, aûd he will give cl.jme ^ putting a stop to these ltiiqui- 
you the reason in a moment. ties? Well, I discovered the crime; I

Mr. Laurier was in first-class voice bad y,e guilty parties punished. When 
and form, and appeared to splendid ad- j 8ay pUnî8hed I am afraid I do not use 
vantage before the great audience. In tbe proper word. When a poor fellow 
the course of his speech, which embrac- forgets himself and steals a cord of wood 
ed the Manitoba school question, the or a pajr 0f rubbers, or an Overcoat, he 
trade question, the extravagance and j8 8ent to. tbe penitentiary for seven 
corruption of the government, he was ypars- We have in our sight people who 
listened to with the closest attention, bave stolen a million dollars, and their 
and, 1 though there were many Conser- beajtb was so poor that they could not 
vatives present, the expressions of ap- be ^ept in jail more than two months,, 
probation were vigorous and frequent. vVhat was the consequence of that? It 

MR. TARTE. was this: ‘There are dishonest men in
Mr. Tarte was then introduced to the the world, we knew that. Some people 

audience, which received him most cor- (u Montreal say: “If, for having stolen 
dially. He said: “You were kind enough a million dollars, friends Connolly, Nies 
to invite me to this meeting. I am in- and Mick, and Uncle Tom, get only two 
deed very thankful to you. In the par- months in jail, we would not be hanged 
ish where I was born 46 years ago there if we stole a quarter of a million dol-
was no school question. The French lars.” They went right on, and the
language was the only one taught, and Curran bridge scandal occurred, where 
that is the reason why I feel so timor- a quarter of a million dollars were stol- 
ous at addressing such a meeting as en in two months. I wanted to explain 
this. The Manitoba school question will in a few words the reason why 1 
have at least thé advantage of forcing changed my political allegiance, 
upon public opinion the necessity of You will expect ine, I suppose, to say 
learning when the law endorses them, a few words upon the Manitoba school 
(Hear, hear.) Four years ago I was an question. They say I am a bigoted man. 
honest man—(laughter)—I was a bril- I i/ill tell you as best I can what 1 am.
liant speaker, an able writer, and a very I am a plain Canadian, a loyal Cana-
good fellow indeed. To-day all those dian, a French-Qauadian and Roman 
trood qualities have vanished from me. Catholic. (Hear, hear.)
I am a, bad man, a very bad man. So what I am. 
my friends of the Tory press say, but question I took a very firm stand, and 
they did not say the same thing in the it is as follows:—I claim that the French- 
past. Four years ago I was one of their Canadians have the same rights as you 
leaders. I would like to know what have. Is that fair or not? (Hear, hear.) 
crime I have committed since 1891. I In this land of Canada we ate on the 
am glad to see some old Conservative same footing. I Claim that my fellow- 
faces in this audience. I want to ad- countrymen are on the same footing as
dress myself especially to them. All you are; my blood is just as good as
our old leaders are gone. The greet old your blood, I am sure of that. In Man- 
man whom I followed for twenty years, itoba there was a system of separate 
Sir John Macdonald, is gone. Sir schools; in Quebec there is a system of
Charles Tapper is gone. In Quebec our separate schools. Your English fellow-
Conservative . leaders are also gone, countrymen have the entire control of 
Surely my friends of the Conservative their schoôls. Everyone is pleased. .1 
party here do not pretend to believe that am not here to say that we have, noth- 
Sir Adolphe Caron and “Gen.” Ouimet ing to improve in Quebec. We have* 
are the leaders of my race. Four years vastly improved in Quebec, and we are

more

—
ARREST OF THE FILIBUSTERS, affairs, printed in the Paris Temps, is of 

. —-— ’ , striking interest. The correspondent vis-
Groat Britain Acted on the Request of %ited him at the request of Prime Minis- 

the Spanish Minister. ter Canovas del 'Castiljo, and the inter-
---------- view bears every mark of being authori-

Washington City, Oct. 26.—It has been tative. The Duke said: “I am at a 
due to the activity of Minister Dupuy de. loss to comprehend how the English and 
Lome, Spanish representative in Wash- French press can make themselves ao 
ington City, that the large bands of Cu complices with the anti-European nu 
bans charged in Delaware with being chinations of the enemies of Spain in 
filibusters have been apprehended in one Cuba. 
of, the Bahama Islands. The news of morrow it will be against you. To-day :t 
the capture received heretofore. has been j8 the Spanish colony where this revolt 
confirmed by official advices. Since the *n the West Indies has begun, but Eng- 
aeqnittal at Wilmington, Del., of the Cu- laad aad France have neighboring eoi- 
bans, the minister has received constant onies to ours. Let these jtwo great 
reports of their movements, but took no Powers be on their guard. After ns 
steps towards their apprehension until theif turn will infallibly come.” The 
they reached one of the Bahama islands- Duke, judging from other expressions 
and were under the jurisdiction of the in the interview, obviously means to con- 
British authorities. The latter were vey the idea that after Cuba, if the re
quick to act on information from Wash- volt succeeds, the United States will 
ington City, and as no British war ves- eventually absorb all the West Indian is- 
.861. was at the point of the Cuban ren- lands, 
deivous a ship was ordered to proceed 
from Jamaica. The capture was effect
ed without difficulty, and the prisoners 
taken tô Nassau, where they wiH be tried 
by the British. The impression among 
officials hère is that the suspects will -be » 
dealt with by the British authorities in 
a summary way. The capture is regard
ed as one of the most important thus far 
made.
‘ London, Oct. 26.—The Central News 
has a dispatch from Madrid, saying the 
government has decided upon the arm
ing of the Spanish Trans-Atlantic com
pany’s boats arid the conversiori of tin- 
old cruisers Nuiriancia and Victoria into 
modern warships for the Cuban service.
This action on the part of the govern 
merit is generally regarded as a prepara
tory measure against the recognition of 
the insurgents as belligerents by any 
American government. It is accepted as 
a certainty that Spain would regard such 
recognition on the part of any govern 
ment as a violation of international law 
and would immediately plrice the nation 
upon a war footing..

The recent interview with the Duke of 
Tetnan, the Spanish minister of foreign

sider what steps can be taken to place 
on a firm and lasting basis the religions 
education of the children.

It is not a question of party politics, 
but one which demands the utmost care 
and calmness and judgment. That it 
will meet with this at the hands of those 
who have the real welfare of the future 
of this province at heart is my firm con
viction and hope.

To-day it is again against us, to-

W. W. COLUMBIA. 
Bishopsclose, Victoria, Oct 25.such a

None Bat Ayer’» at the* World’* Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the ; 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Mann- ' 
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

Even

—Many merchants are well aware that 
their customers are their best friends 
and take pleasure in supplying them 
with the best goods obtainable. As an 
instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
prominent druggists of Flushing Michi 
gan. They say: “We have no hesitation 
in recommending Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy to oar customers, as it is the 
best cough biedieine we have ever sold, 
and always gives satisfaction.” 
sale at 75 ..cents per bottle by all drug
gists. Langley & Co, wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

That is just 
On the Manitoba school For

How to Get ••Sunlight” Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers r<> 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully- 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 1" 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends oper

When Baby waidck wegaveherOastorla. 
When she wu a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mbs, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Oastor&b

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all In leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report
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I burn them. Gomez has given orders to 
destroy everything.

From Havana comes word that it is 
1 the daily practice of the Spanish jailers 
‘ to take several prisoners from the' forts 
and prisons and shoot them. The pris
oners are stood in line. Ten men are 
selected for death. Perhaps it is the 
first ten, perhaps the last ten men, or the 

: middle ten. The names of the 
demned men are not ascertained. They 
are simply penned up and treated as ani- 

| mais.
| in the province of Santa Clara, Gener- 
j al Luquis is sard to be rivalling the repu- 
; tation of Garrido, the butcher, in the 

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 25.-A mem- eastern province, according to letters re- 
of me Cuban junta, who travels for nerved from Sagus le Grande, on the 

■ loiirar trade, and who was a colonel north coast of Cuba. His force recently 
the first Cuban revolution, reached captured a mountain hospital near Diego 

nmeapolis to-day. I ™ Valle- after a fierce combat with
While refusing to allow his name to be insurgents who were guarding the

i utioned on the ground'that the sue- sick and wounded. In the hospital were 
bs Of the Junta’s operations depend up- 31 insurgents, unable to participate in 

, the secrecy of his movement, he nev- engagement. The Spanish soldiers
Li rheleas gave to the Associated Press PiR everyone ^ them to the bayonet.

lieVVHerhaes Vbeden concornedniu ever™ 1 , Panc1?0 Çancisco GarUlo, who is well
Pt of the American Junta m heUi the Batml t
m cause, including the \\ilmmgton ljmdg Iq company w;t6h a 8core of oth.

, ;fair. e o oxvmg is p he sailed on board the Clyde steamer
^ust received from Cuba d^cnbmg De,aware from New York City on Oct. 

th” recent revolutionists v.ctorj which The vessel was bound for Cape
vc the control of the Province of Puer- The little band were pnt ashore

t" 1 nncipe to the insurge • 1 at Ingua in a small boat at their own
General Maceo, acting under orders although they had secured pass-

I fp ,m the war minister, started on a age tQ Capp Haiti. They took their 
, ,li:irc'h from Santiago de Cuba to J boat along on board the steamer, the
i General Sarchian m Las Billas, in e plan Qn ieaving her being to get the yes-.

l'i 'Vince of hanta Clara, u here they Bej to heave to, launch their boat and 
to unite their forces and rav ge - aJ|ow them to go where they pleased. Im- 

s"-:ir plantations. The Spanish = mediately on landing the British authori-
win<l of General Maceo s intentions and tieg ftt Jngua placed the 21 Cubans im-
immcihately dispatched a formida e der arrest. They were sent to Nassau,

„f 2800 men under General Ech^ will be tried on the charge of
to prevent the junction of the Cuban viol(ltin the foreign enlistment and the 

pmics. This column found Genenil hnvs 0f neutrality. There is great ex- 
Maceo as far advanced on his way as dtement at Cuban headquarters because 
,1,.. huu Juan valley, m Qf the arrest of the members of the
, :ba' L a™* expedition. The men arrested w^reMaceo had 3W men of which 500 were maPny of them impiicated in the Wilming- 
h?!Sia -o00 infantry. The Spamsh tQn affair- It is expected that counsel 
liad 200 men less, but this difference was wi,j be gent to the prisoners next Thurs- 
.nore than compensated for by the pos- , when the Ward line steamer sails 
U-ssion of three excellent pieces of ar- ! f • Nagsau
tiHery- The battle began at once and v Washingt'on city, Oct. 25.-A letter 
was toufbt by the Cubans with great j eived at tfie naVy department from 
fury. After four hours of terrible commander of the United States
lighting, General Echague was driver gtealùer Yantic, at Montevideo, states 
man the held in a disorderly retreat, tbat on September 16 last, the steamship 
leaving 500^killed and wounded men, and j J5an pranc;sc0 carried from that port 
all his artillery, behind him. Since the ? 1200 Spaniards who had volunteer-
battle the insurgents have over-run Puer- ^ t0 join the Spani8h army in Cuba. 
10 Principe and have effected a junction j,)even hundred of these were from Uru- 
" ith General Sarchiez at Las Billas. guay ànd the remainder were deserters 

The colonel said: We are bound to from the Spanish army who had volun-
We control three-fourths of the, teered to return for service in Cuba. A 

Dur men are armed not . t portion of the total number 
only with Mausers captured from the. were mere bovs. They were taken 
Spaniards, but also with Winchesters - of on ‘the San Francisco by a
and Remington^ sent from the United guard of gpani8h soldiers and not al- 
States. . j ].0wed to leave. The ship bore no Span

•There are over three hundred Amen-' . . fl or in8ignia 0f nationality. . No 
officers in our army, and more are > formal enlistment took place- ashore, but 

going every day. Only a few-of the re-■ each man on boarding the vessel sur- 
lief expeditions we are sending out got : rendered a paper proffering his services 
into the papers. We are now planning g ;n 
a coupe that will put a final quietus on 1 
8]>aiii.

‘The Spaniards are fighting barbarous
ly. They give no quarter and they even Execntion of Murderers—Persecution of 
kill the wodnded. We are going to a« , Native Christians,
the United States for recognition when .
congress meets. Tokio, Oct. 10.—A correspondent at
■*‘Our president, Salvador Cisrroros, has poocilow sends the following account of 
sent Dr. Joaqtiin Castillo, well remem- the executions at Kucheng: On the 
! red in connection with the Jeannette ; morning of the ITth ultimo seven of the 
expedition to this country, to treat with , mtjrderers were executed at the south 
President Cleveland. He has not ar- i ^ 4he dty. All the members of the 
rived yet and=*6»robably having trouble Emission were present, with the ex 
in getting through the hties. ception of Captain Newell and Rev. W.

I Detroit, Oct 25—The News to-day Banister. The scene was a grewsome 
prints an extended interview with ex- one Qnly ^ head being severed at the 
Postmaster-General Don M. Dickinson , firgt M the others being chopped and 

<>h the Cuban question. Mr Dickinson s the unfortunate wretches left to die. The 
expressions show him to have been a | execution8 took place suddenly, the tao- 
i lose student of Cuban history and Span- ; . Qn the previous day announcing that
ish oppression, and his conclusions are re- ; ^ had received a telégram from the vice- 
garded to be in some degree indicative of authorizing the executions. Since

! the sentiment of the national administra- j tben the nameg 0f more criminals
tion. In the course of the interview Mr. j have been communicated to the viceroy
Dickinson says: . , for execution.

“While we must maintain the laws of : Anti.christian rioting still continues,
I neutrality, yet the law of humanity is gnd further outrages are reported. A
j higher, and whether or not the United mQb attacked two churches at Sieng, in
j States recognizes the belligerency of the ,
i independence of Cuba, this country
j should certainly intervene in the inter

ests of civilization to restrain the atroci
ties upon persons and property daily per
petrated on the island. This is what 
the Cubans are hoping and praying for.
No law can restrain the expression of

THEIR RELATIONS FRIENDLY tending to defeat the chief object of 
judicial sentences,—namely, their deter
ring influence on the minds of those in
clined to be criminals. .

The city council, at a special meeting 
yesterday, passed a resolution to reduce 
the salary of the police magistrate from 
$1800 to $1200. This action will likely 
have the effect of reducing the number 
of applicants for the position, but there 
will still be enough of them. The police 
magistrate here usually acts as stipen
diary magistrate as well, his work in 
the small debts court netting Mm about 
$400 or $500 per annum at least, 
appointement is expected to be made by 
the provincial government this week.

A correspondent in the local press 
urges that a music hall should be opened 
in this city. He says that many people 
—and particularly miners—are deterred 
from spending their spare time in the 
city because there are no amusements, 
such as the cities of Spokane, Seattle, 
and Tacoma furnish. The “music hall” 
he advocates is presumably one of those 
abominations called in this country 
variety, theatres, such as the town of 
Kaslo has for a long time been afflicted 
with, and one of which flourished for a 
long time in Victoria. He says these 
dens serve as “distributors of wealth.” 
the railways twenty years house at a 
No doubt there is- a good deal of money 
distributed in them, but it goes chiefly 
to whiskey and to dissolute tvomen, who 
in the majority of case» are nothing bet
ter than common prostitutes. Luckily 
there is a public sentiment in this city 
strong enough to prevent any such in
stitutions being opened here, for there is 
no greater menace to the morals of 
tjie young men of a community than 
one of these so-called variety theatres 
would be. If the business of the min
ers is to be attracted to the coast cities 
it must be done through the agency of 
smelters erected on the coast. Valuable 
time is being lost in securing this busi
ness. which soon, if something is not 
speedily done, will have slipped forever 
into other channels. The smelting busi
ness, once established on the coast, it 
would be permanent here, and the ad
vantages that would flow from it are 
so great , that it is astonislîàg that more 
active measures are not being taken to 
secure it.

SPAIN’S INHUMANITY TO CDBA tangled weeds and rushes of the pond 
we saw something moving, and began 
speculating on its probable nature. A 
splash and an inarticulate gurgle as
sured us that it was alive and soon with 
a yell, the ' object jumped up into our 
line of vision and “It” proved to be a 
young Hawaiian girl, 
wide world was she doing there? was 
our next wonder. We had leraned one 
thing during our visit and that was to 
economize questions and to use our eyes'. 
Watching the girl closely we saw that 
she held in her hands what appeared to 
be a piece of sacking with a strip of j 
lath tacked to each end. She held the 
lath ends in her hands and made a wild 
dive and scoop into the water, coming 
back in trinmph and wading to shore. 
We got down to see what she had been 
after and peering over the shoulder of 
the old Kanaka, we saw three gold fish 
wiggling on the sack. We immediately 
began “bargaining.” which, by the way, 
is an art in which one soon becomes an 
adept in Honolulu ; everyone expects it 
especially the Chinamen and Japs, who 
would be seriously shocked if a custom
er should agree to pay what is first ask
ed. We eventually struck a bargain 

She was to get us twen-

CHINA IN RUSSIA’S GRIP iassH
!

America and Britain on Cordial 
Terms - Armenian Murderers 

Pnt Overboard.

Deeds of Blood Perpetrated Un
rivalled tu the History' 

of Barbarism.

If the Reported Rasso-Chinese 
Treaty is an Accom

plished Fact.

:

-What in the
con-.

Ont in Batches of Ten Prnssia Anxious About Silver-Cen
tenary of French Institute 

—Cable Notes.

It is Much Too Cynical a Joke 
for a Serions Diplomatic 

Transaction.

Taken
and Slaughtered Like Or- .

Men

dtuwy Oxen.

The
London, Oct. 25.—The Chronicle says 

this morning: “Much needless comment 
has b^gn made on Ambassador Bayard’s 
absence from Lord Salisbury’s Wednes
day reception at the foreign office. No 
discourtesy was intended. Mr. Bayard, 
in accordance with the diplomatic cus
tom, awaits Lord Salisbury’s answer t<$ 
his dispatch regarding Venezuela', and 
does not intend to personally attend till 
the answer is forthcoming. Lord Salis
bury will possibly send an answer to
day. Perfectly friendly relations exist 
between the two countries.”

The Standard this morning has fur
ther details from its correspondent at 
Constantinople regarding the execution 
of the fifty young Turks who were ar
rested on Saturday on a charge of ex 
cesses during the recent Armenian riots. 
The fifty culprits, after a trial, were 
conveyed by night aboard a Turkish 
man of war, whose boats took them in
to the swiftest current and dropped 
them overboard. “I am able to assert,” 
continues the correspondent ,“that these 
measures have entirely broken the spir
it cf the Turkish revolutionaries. Hus- 
san F*asha, minister of marine, is also 
suspected, and is closely watched.”

A Berlin dispatch to the Times says 
that Baron Hammerstein, Prussian 
minister of agriculture, yesterday said 
that the imperial government was de- 
libei ating how to meet the serious dan
ger arising from the fall in the price 
of silver. His remarks, however, were 
somewhat obscure, and, it is believd, 
can scarcely be interpreted as favoring 
measures looking to bi-metallism.

A dispatch to the Times from Paris 
says that the fetes in celebration of the 
centenary of the French Institute have 
commenced. The delegates include Sen- 
of Emilie Castelar, the Spanish states
man and author; Lord Kelvin, of Glas
gow University; Prof. Max Mueller; 
W. B. H. Leckey, the historian, and 
President Fruire. There were present 
at the ceremonies most of the diplomats, 
including. United States Ambassador 
Eustis.

The - NIarquis of Waterford, whose 
death occurred Wednesday, was found 
on the floor of his study at Curraghmore 
by a màid at 7:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning. ■ He'was lying in a pool ef 
blood and the top of his head had been 
blown off. He was seen a few minutes 
previously emerging from his library 
with a cigarette in his mouth, and he 
seemed to be at that time in his usual 
condition. It is now suggested that the 
fowling piece which was found on the 
floor , beside him was discharged accid
entally.

Hanna; Hand, in the divorce division 
of the high court of justice to-day, was 
granted a decree of divorce. from her 
husband, Arthur Hand. .

Lord Delamore, while hunting neat 
Tarperlyj had his horse stumble under 
him and! ije^wa* thrown, u As a - result 
of the accident he is in a critical con
dition. f

Yokohama, Oct. 25.—Count Inouye, 
who was formerly Japanese minister to 
Corea, has started again for Corea as 
special ambassador. Thirty-six soshi 
were attested off arrival of the Urijini 
from -Corea.

London, Oct. 25.—The correspondent 
.of the Times at Hong Kong learns from 
a reliable source that by the recently 
concluded Russo-Chinese treaty, Russia 
obtains the right to anchor her fleet at 
Port Arthur and to construct and work 
under Russian administration railways 
from Nertchinik and Isitsihar to Vladi-

iiic

vostock and from Isitsihar to Port Ar
thur, together with other commercial ad
vantages to which the most favored na
tion clause is not applicable. But the 
Chinese reserve the option to purchase 
the railways twenty years hence, at a 
price to be arranged hereafter.

In an editorial commenting on the 
above dispatch; the Times says: “Our

late
i aba.

■ t.
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with the girl.
ty-five gold-fish and we were to pay her 
a quarter and a nickel—she agreed—we 
agreed, and Jim, the Kanaka, was also
satisfied, so one of our number went . , . , . ... ...
off to hunt a receptacle for the fish and | corresr>?n<ient ^ ?09* T?&\lon* W1î£ 
the rest of us leaned back in state while i“en wh° are abl£.to Penetrate beneath 
the girl dived for the fish and Jim from the of thing\ ,Hl8,. 8tarti‘n|
the bank issued directions. Our friend news’ thetrefore’ hca"not be disregarded 
Mr. Batchelor, wandered atong jnst even as .to° .probab!e‘ Uusma caunot 
then and was much amused when he P°?,mbly lmag,"6.that the great powers__' . rr will view with indifference such a de-1 earned of our attempts on the cocoannt !
tree. He assured us they were strictly 
private property and it was providential 
that the nuts have been strongly attach
ed to their native stems, but like a kind 
friend he wound np his lecture by go
ing off somewhere and procuring three 
great, heavy, green nuts and making 
them honestly our own. It must be a 
good neighborhood just there, for from 
the unknown depths whence came the 
cocoanuts soon our missing mem
ber emerged, a comprehensive smile up
on her face aqd a new. shiny, coal oil 
tin in each' hand. We thought we 
could manage to put all our little fish 
*nto these two “globes’” and everybody 
was happy. The professional
captured pretty nearly her whole__
tract and told us to settle with Jim.
I wanted her to stand still to be 
kodaked, but she objected, turning her 
head aside.jmjd protesting “Me shame!”
I asked her what she was ashamed of 
and she said, “No got pretty elothes.”
I tried in vain to persuade that her call 
ing hardly justified a fuller wardrobe, 
but she was obdurate. She had evident
ly been “civilized” to the extent of be
ing dissatisfied with “the station where
to she is called,”

AGNBS DEANS CAMERON.

\v--re
struction of the balance of power which 
is almost uparaileled in its audacity. 
China’s option to purchase the railway 
is just almost too cynical to find a place 
in any serious, diplomatic transaction. 
Under these conditions, 
would practically become a Russian pro
vince, while Peking would be within 
Russia’s grip. Russian, statesmen are 
so well aware of the magnitude of the 
changes involved that it is impossible 
that they should execute, unless they 
have definitely resolved to abandon the 
cautious policy of the last reign and 
plunge into vast and dangerous activi
ties. To say nothing of Japan, England 
and Germany, and even France, in spite 
of her complaisance, would scarcely fail 
to perceive that her friendship had been 
exploited with unexpected thorough
ness.”

mrm
Ell'
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I
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The news of the clean-up at the Cari- 
t>oo and Horsefly hydraulic mines has 
caused a very great deal of satisfaction 
among the many people here interested 
in mining speculations in Cariboo. The 
clean-up can scarcely be regarded us a 
fair test of the production 6f the mines 
named, for the work has been carried off 
under difficulties and mishaps which are 
not likely to recur in the future, and 
which rendered the retnens so far only 
partial. Enough has been demonstrated, 
however, to throw fresh life into Cari
boo mining enterprise, and a great deal 
more activity may be expected next 
year.

$I Vancouver Letter. %win. 
itiand now. ■i

Vancouver, Oct. 24.—The sentence 
passed on ex-Registrar Folding by Judge 
Crease at New Westminster yesterday 
will be regarded as a very lenient one. 
He is to be imprisoned for eighteen 
months in the common jail. Many crim
inals are serving out sentences of years 
in the penitentiary for offences not 
nearly as serious as that of Falding who 
abused a position of public trust and 
embezzled a large amount of funds plac
ed in his hands ^y the Supreme Court 
of the province. Doubtless the fact that 
Falding has a wife and family to sup
port had some influence with the judge 
in passing sentence. But the most re
markable thing in the proceedings in 
court was the testimony of Judges Mc- 
Creight and Bole, who are reported to 
have borne witness to the hitherto “ap
parent -integrity??! sulMbe prisoner and to 
have urged that he was drunk when his 
various acts of embezzlement were com
mitted. A man’s “apparent integrity” 
is the thing that enables him to get in
to a position where he can steal, and is 
a most singular plea to be used by 
judges in favor of a criminal; but for 
a pair of judges to urge leniency on 
account of drunkenness is still more ex
traordinary and particularly where they 
could not know as a matter of fact 
whether he had been drunk or not on 
the several occasions when the crimes 
were committed. It is- a stereotyped 
phrase of judges on %e bench that 
drunkenness is no extenuation of crime, 
but rather an aggravation of it. A 
judge in the witness box, however, may 
be a very different sort of mortal from 
a judge on the bench, and so it would 
appear in this case. But as to the wis
dom of the light sentence passed on 
Falding, there will be a difference of 
opinion. The sentence passed on crimi
nals, and particularly such criminals as 
this one. are. supposed to be not less 
exemplary than punitive. The effect of 
a light sentence in this case, therefore, 
is very apt to be regarded by some as

can
ANOTHER AMSRIOAN GIRL GONE

Miss Van Mgrder, of Tacoma, Married 
Lord Rennet.

Tacoma,. Oct. 25.—Lord Bennet and 
Miss Leonora Van Marder, the former 
of London and the latter of this city, 
were married at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
at the residence df the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Maynard Tytier, No. 18 South G 
street. Rev. J. B. Alexander, British 
vice-consul, oflSqintmg. Only the rela
tives of the bride and one friend of the 
groom were : jyesent at the ceremony, 
which was very «impie, though solemn. 
The groom's, foiend was Captain Living
stone Thomas, of British Columbia, for
merly of the Royal Hussars. The happy 
couple met for the first time at a ball 
in New York: two years ago.

The groom is 40 years old and is the 
eldest son of;ithe Earl of Tankersville, 
who dates his. title back to 1709. The 
family eastle.aud estates are at Tilling- 
ham, north of England. The earl is 
now 80 years old and at his death Lord 
Rennet will assume his title.

Miss Van- Marder, the bride, is the 
youngest daughter of her parents. For 
some years she resided with her father 
and mother in Rome, Italy. It is a love 
match. The couple will leave for Se
attle this evening and spend their honey
moon in British Columbia. In the fall 
they will reftirff to Tacoma and visit for 
a short tiffio and then leave for TilKng- 
ham Castle,- where they will take np a 
permanent residence.

IT IS THE DEADLY BICYCLE.

Dangerous for People to out Evenings 
in Toronto.

Toronto, OCti 25-—Thos. Lavalle, an 
elderly man, was found lying unconsci
ous on Jarvis street last night with his 
skull fractured and indications to show 
that he was knocked down by a bicyclist 
who, of course, did not wait to see what 
harm he had done. A short time since 
a man was knocked down by a bicycle 
and killed near the same place. Jarvis 
street is a favorite place for “scorch
ing.” ' . ll:;v -

?
The News-Advertiser of this city ha» 

gone daft on the subject of the proposed 
marine railway at Deadman’s Island. 
In the course of a long article this 
morning it seeks to show that the rail
way is not needed because the shipping 
of Vancouver is declining. “The trade 
channel,” it says, “is changing. We are 
buying more from onr fellow country
men in the east and less from foreign
ers, while the development of Canadian 
manufactures makes it possible in many 
line® to rsubstitnté Canadian goods for 
those of English production.” (This, by 
the way, is a statement of unusual in
genuousness and simplicity for the Ad
vertiser to make regarding the effect the 
protected manufacturing trusts of East
ern Canada are having on the shipping 
interests of British Columbia.) 
paper then goes into a statement of the 
value of such an institution to the city 

employer of labor. For “four-fifths 
of the year the only requirement is one 
man as cartaker,” it says. This does 
not harmonize very well with the objec
tion it made a few days ago, that the 
marine railway being on Deadman’s 
Island would inconvenience a large 
number of workmen who would have to 
walk two miles or be taken over in fer
ries to their work. The paper argues 
that ships would prefer going to Esqui
mau rather than to Vancouver anyway, 
and altogether, on every account, a mar
ine railway should not be encouraged 
here at all. It would be a spéculative 
scheme to induce innocent people to lose 
their money in. The other day, the Ad
vertiser offered, if the promoters would 
only consult it in the matter, to show 
them how they could obtain assistance" 
to build the railway. The paper con
cludes with the inevitable refrain that it 
would utterly destroy Stanley Park to 
have The railway erected» on Deadman’s 
Island. The Advertiser'is unquestion
ably daft on this subject.

; - ANTI-CHRISTIAN RIOTS.

1»
:

'

The

In Lava Lands, as an

Notes of the Excursion to Hawaii, 
•by Miss Cameron.

i
the Hingwha district, doing them 
damage, and the homes of native pastors 
and teachers were plundered and a cate
chist severely beaten. In these cases, as 
at Kokchiang, the magistrate took no no 
tice, but allowed the rioters to have'tneir 
'bwn way. It would appear that the man- 

, ., , darins are acting on the same general
natural feeling of sympathy, nor . n anowing the Christians to be

Should it restrain, in piy opinion, such The hospital at Kienming-
expression from this country. |-y^0 fias also been threatened, and anti-

“Cuba is at our doors, in the highway j ign piacards have been «extensively 
j of our commerce, so near that as .tb*i-ip^8ted ap over the city and country, but
) murders go on we can hear the shrieks y tbe authorities have sent some soldiers

of women and children and can see tue tQ protect the hospital, which at the lat- 
horrors in Cuba that were practised jy egt reports had not been molested, 
the Duke of Alva in the Netherlands. '.Further outrages on native Christians 
We can send our sympathies toi Greece.-1reported from Wenchow. In July 
to Poland, to Hungary, but here at last an anti-Christian movement broke 
home, at our very doors, shall this strug- ; out -n & large village called Fengling. 
.L-ling people toss their fettered arms on jfativè Christians were assaulted, their 
high and groan- for freedom’s gift in bouae8 broken into, household goods stol- 
vain?” ! en and their growing crops damaged.

New York, Oct. 25.—Reports of a deA- gu^ was brought to recover damages, 
perate battle in the San Juan coffee bu^ ^he trial proved a farce, the magis- 
growing valley, between Holguin and trateg being in league with the defend- j 
Barajagua, were confirmed by dispatch- , antg flnd objecting the plaintiffs to the 
••s received by the Cuban Junta last qgnraf abuse and ill-treatment, finally
night. The forces engaged wereled 4>y j *browing them into prison.
General Antonio Maceo, with 3000 Gu- j rpbe -\iohammedan rebels in Kangsu 
bans, and Gen. Echague, with 1800 | apfi in(^eas}ing in strength. The soldiers 
Spaniards. The greater portion of the . t tQ quell the rebellion are joining the 
f'ubans were not actually engaged, ac- rebels The Mollim rebels are rumored 
verding to the report, but continued to ^ be dispersing, but there is no authen- 
advanee toward the west after the bat- tje information from Swatow. The 
tie. Only 500 cavalry defended the rear maratlder8 in southwest Kwangaung arc 
”f the Cuban army and kept the Span- gtiU holding their own. 
i.rds from advancing. The Spanisn 
troops hesitated at critical times, and 
did not fight with the valor which dis-

Abont 300

some
.'

Next day we visited the government
Resi-nursery and botanical gardens, 

dents inf Honolulu are encouraged to 
beautify their gardens and grounds in 
this wajl:—The government at no small 
expense maintains a nursery where 
palms of infinite variety, tropical fruit 
trees, shrubs, flowers and foliage plants 
are grown and potted, and then they 
are given away àbsolutely without cost 
to bona, fide residents. No , one in- Hono
lulu Weed be without a garden. We 
were shown through every corner of the 
grounds by the gardener in charge who 
is assisted by a number of Japanese un- 
der-gar.dners. A large pavilion now 
used for repotting and packing plants 
for shipment was originally built for a 
queen’s ball room.
visit, we were continually coming upon 
some trace of by-gone royalty; scarcely 
could a building be shown ns, a view 
pointed out, or a story told without a 
reference to King This, Queen That or 
Princess Somebodyelse. We were con
frontedj with the same embarrassment 
of riches in respect to royal rank and 
titles of nobility of which Mark Twain 
complains in “Roughing It” where he 
ventures to question the real need of ft 
Royal Chamberlain to wait upon a. 
sovereign “clad in sunny smiles.”

In the afternoon we drove around 
Diamond Head, an extinct volcano not
ed as being the theatre of the strife 
during the last native uprising. Here 
for the first time we saw the Banyon 
tree growing. This tree is of the same 
genus as the common fig and is a most 
interesting object. Its long branches 
turn downward with a sharp right angle 
till they reach the ground, where they 
take root and shoot up again. One par
ent tree covers a very large area, re
minding one of a patriarch of old “gath
ering his children around him.” We 
secured two or three walking sticks, as a 
memento, We found the wood soft and 
fui. of milky-colored sticky sap; we also 
got some ripe seeds, which werfe not un
like highly exaggerated “rose marbles.’’ 
We didn’t ask the park keeper’s per
mission, he was not in evidence just 
then and. we hadn’t time to wait. Driv
ing along >ve came to cocoannt trees 

Bhenmatlfim Bone Riot growing near the roadside, and the ad-
When there Is a lactic acid in the blood, venturous spirit being now strong upon 
Liniments and lotions will be of no P®*" UB We pulled up the horses and proeeed- 
manent benefit. A cure can be aceomp h- pd tQ (brow stones at the nuts, but wo 
ed only by z n| „rUia is the had very poor success, we are not good

KSL KL. Hood', sonapuli,. M «g «jjg*

ffog».»"* “ ‘S"«» ™ iSctal «.h pond,
the pumic eye. _____ aml on the bank of it sat An old untidy

HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly looking Kanaka gazing intently ahead
of him. Following his gaze among the
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Everywhere on our
JAPAN’S NEXT OPPONENT.

----------------- s. ,

Russia Steadily Moving, ou. Corea -Th» 
Situation Is Grave.i

ONE MISSTEP PfiOVE$> FATAL.
And a Buffalo Medical Mail Is Charged 

With Murder.

Washington, D.C., Oct, ,25.—The cable . 
report that a Russian fleet of fifteen ves
sels was on its way to Corea attracts 
attention among diplomatic representa
tives of the far east to whom it was 
shown. It is regarded as presenting 
grave conditions, if the facts are as re
ported. The fact that Fusian is one of 
the points towards which the Russians 
are heading is pointed out as especially 
significant.
' Fusian is at the southeasterly extrem

ity of Corea and it is the point nearest 
to Japan, being only twelve hours’ sail 
from the Japanese mainland. Further 
north is Won San, the strategic point in 
Corea, which the 

’ sought to secure 
bay, in the middle

It is just be
Cause "there is
no lar^ in ïljlkàt
0JJOLE0

Hie new shortening
is so
tifar with housekeepers.
ZSttolene is

Ct icate, Health-

o!F Hit unpleasanf odor 
necessarily Connected 
with larci
Bold In 8 and 5 pound pails by all grocers.

Made only by

j i The N. K. Fairbank
I Company,

Wellington and Ann Its* 
MONTREAL.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 25.—Miss Annie Cav- 
ar.augli, a handsome young woman of 
wealth and refinement, died to-day at 170 
East Monroe street, as the result of a 
criminal operation performed by Dr. J. O. 
Harper, wno has been arrested on a charge 
of murder, and has confessed to committ
ing an operation, but claims the step was 
necessary in order to save the life of the 
girl If possible. Miss Cavanaugh came 
from Cardinal, Ont., her home, accompa
nied by a lady friend. The cause of her 
death was blood poisoning. After death 
Dr. Harper endeavored to have the body 
burled Without any disclosures being made, 
but the undertakers had their suspicions 
aroused and took the body to the morgue, 
where an examination was made and the 
cause of death established,

Cardinal, Ont-, Oct. 25.—Miss Annie Cav
anaugh, whose unfortunate death Is an
nounced from Buffalo, Is a native of this 
village, where she has always lived and 
borne an unblemished reputation. The 
tiagic news of tier death and the circum
stances which led' to It, have caused gener
al surprise and regret heie. The parents 
are heart-broken, as the news of her death 
was the first Intimation they had that their 
daughter was in troublé. The faihily have 
commnnicated with the Buffalo authorities 
with regard to the disposition-of the body. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cavanaugh refuse to say 
anything of the unpleasant subject, but it 
Li understood that the body of the dead 
girl will not be brought here for burial.

.
THE CHOLERA SCARE IS OVER. 

Honolulu Q^1a1aMfc®nsye^rlti8h °lal™Sringuished their ancestors.
_ of their number were killed. Gea. |

Maceo’s westward movement was for the j H lulu 0ct i7._per steamer Mariposa 
burpose of succoring the insurgent for- i v|a s#n Francisco, Oct. 25.—The board of 

in Santa Clara province, as he had | . health has lifted the quarantine and Hono-
ifoeived word that they were threatened ; lulu^U mice^more^ a^^ear^^.^ over the
by the columns of Spamsh infantry. The ! g0vernmeht will take up the claims of the 
latter was received by Acting Brigadier |rltlsh arising out toe January rebellion 
General Rego, who at Manicara is hold- Minister Hatch is preparing the govern 
inqr a position.in the mountains about The taking of testimony in the_Cranston 
midway between Cienfuegos and Trim- gult against the steamer /Wanimoo will„,l. He h„ .bon, 1200 me., divided gff^J^SSuSSt 
into seven companies of cavalry and ten 000 for being rorcimy
"f infantry. He stated to General Ma- feoth the Olympia and the Bennington 

• o in his dispatch that the Spanish for- haro ^ e^to^comf ashU
" s were massing at Cienfuegos, Trim- botii ^,lu leave for the China sta-
•lad and Villa Clara. There are three tlon about the 2nd. 
roads to Manicara from these three 
places. Spies reported to General Rego 
|that they were to make a concerted at- 

In Villa Clara there are over 
1S00 Spaniards, in Cienfuegos about 
2000, and in Trinidad 1500, making in 
:|’l a formidable force to be repulsed by 
rhe Cubans. It is reported that the 
hardest fighting will occur in the prov- 
7 v of Santa Clara.

As soon as the sugar cane fields are re
lieved from the dampness of the recent 
heavy rains, the insurgents will begin to

men
Wonderfully Russians have long 

It is on Broughton’s 
of the east const of 

Corea. The north arm of - the bav isi. 
known as Port Lazareff, and to this the 
Russian fleet comes regularly for 
oeuvres. The bay is the only useful 
harbor in the stretch of six hundred 
miles along the east coast of Corea. 
The harbor is perfectly sheltered and |s 
open the year round. Leading authori
ties agree that it will ultimately he the 
terminus of the Trans-Siberian tail way, 
which Russia is building. For these 
resons the movement of the Russian 
fleet towards these points of strategic 
importance is watched with keen in
terest.
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—For a pain in the chest a piece jf 
flannel dampened with Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm and bound on over the ser t 
of the pain, and another on the back 
between the shoulders, will afford 
prompt relief. This is especially valu
able in cases where the pain is caused 
by a cold and there is ft tendency to
ward pneumonia. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

tack.

—In many eases the first 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is to exjidl 
fects of the other medicines that have' 

) been tried ,’n vain. It would be a sav
ing of time and monev if experimenters 
took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla at first instead 
of st last.

work of 
the ef-

r jand effectively, on the liver and bowels.
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No Old Shop-Worn Stock to work off, but Flux 

CLEAN GOODS at LOWER PRICES than

B. Williams & Go.,
Fine Tweed and Worsted Suits,
$5 oo, $6 oo, $7 50, $8 50, $10.00, etc.
Boys’ Strong School Suits,
$1 50, $1 60, $2.00, $2 25, $2 40, etc.
Boys’ Tweed and Serge “Knickêrs” 75c. per pair.

NEW FALL GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY.

ever

rBERE
pitzsinim 

to C
Local News. - for the provincial government, returned One of the gentlemen who 

to the city last evening. Mr. Bell was I the Kamloops leper, took up i 
unable to give any information regard quantity of opium, not knowin»' th.,, 
ing his trip without an order from the was against the rules to do "so ' 
lands and works department, he having Duncan would not allow it to be 1 
instructions from the department not to ed, so nothing was said about it 
give anything to the press. Mr. Gore, unfortunate Chinamen. One of 
the deputy commissioner of lands and i however, learned that there was 
works, declined to give a Times repre- | ou the steamer, and when the 
sentative an order for an interview with : bôat wqs leaving the beach he 
Mr Bell, stating that nothing could a ! ou„ into the surf and clambered 
made public until Mr. Bell had made his the boat He was taken 
official report to the government. ! placed on the island after

BRITISH COLUMBIA. into what he believes to be the same 
gold belt as the rich mines of Cariboo, 
are in. He found, however, that he was
too late in thé year and consequently he 0f the Agnes claim, Long Lake camp, 
had to turn back before reaching the (formerly Gold Drop camp), 
part he intended to go to. He found gold I 
bearing quarte and some prospects, but 
nothing to justify him in feeling too san
guine, though he st^i believes there is a 
rich country there.' '

Work is done in two shafts, both niglu 
and day on both of their claims. 

Tellurium has been found in the ores

"’«It Up wit].

Gleanings of City and Frov. trial News in 
a Condensed Form.'

L>r. MaWELLINGTON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Wellington, Oct. 28.—The waterworks 
scheme is still alive, although nothing 
has been heard of it lately. It is said 
arrangements are being made with a 
contractor of Vancouver to have the 
work commenced as soon as possible.

Mr. D. R. Ramsay, of the Enterprise, 
and Mr. XV. B. Garrard, of Nanaimo, 
are at present in the Alberni country 
making a survey of the gold region. They 

working for the interest of some 
Nanaimo capitalists.

The epidemic of measles has run its 
course, and it is thought fit to allow the 
schools to re-open on the 28th instant. 
The school has received a check in its 
term’s work, but it is hoped it may soon 
recover.

Wellington is to be honored next sea
son by having the provincial champion
ship meet take place on its excellent bi
cycle track. This will give the Welling
ton people a chance of seeing their favor
ites do them honor by retaining the cham
pionship for another year.

During the past week the two remain
ing buildings have been removed from 
Victoria avenue, thus clearing the chief 
thoroughfare of this place of all obstruc
tions. . v

When the alterations to the Oddfel
lows’ hall are completed it will be one of 
the best lodge buildings in the province, 
and much credit is due to the Oddfel
lows for the trouble they have taken to 
make their hall beare such a fine appear
ance.

The Wellington football team, having 
secured the bicycle grounds for the sea
son, have settled down to good hard 
practice and an effort will be made to 
have the championship of British Co
lumbia brod*ht here this year.

Cbess
ini-J.A.C. — Li

Midway Advance. From Friday’s Daily.
—Notice is given in the B. C. Gazette 

that u reserve has, been set apart for 
the Adams Lake Indians. It adjoins 
the Neskainlinth reserve and runs along 
the bank of the Thompson river.

—Sam Edgar, illegally in possession of 
some liquor, and five ordinary Indian 
drunks faced Magistrate Macrae in the 
city police court this morning, 
was fined $25 and the others $5 apiece.

—Benjamin Wehrfritz, N. J. Hopkins 
and James McIntosh, of Kamloops, 
have incorporated the Imperial Brew 
ing Co. , Ltd. The capital stock is $50,- 
000 and the principal place of business 
at Kamloops.

R. Denzler and T. McDonald are still ' 
sinking on the Snowshie at Greenwood.
The ore is of better quality as the shaft 
increases in depth. "

A new ledge has been struck on the 
Denver, Skylark camp, and the owners,
J. Douglas and T. Wake, are greatly 
elated in consequence.

C. L. Tnomet came down from the 
Lakeview, Long Lake camp, on Friday, 
having completed a 25 foot tunnel. The 
vein is 4% feet wide and the ore taken 
out could not look better.

D. McLaughlin returned to Midway 
Chance on ,ast we"k from a prospecting tour of

McCulloch Creek, has arrived from J-200 miles, in and about the Shuswap 
Victoria, and will be taken, up in a few country. bringing with him some magni- 
days by Tom Horne’s "boat. ficent specimens of ore bodies located by

The C. P. R> townsite at the Arrow hi® on his trip. —James Brooks was fined $25 and
lake terminus has been surveyed, but I'he Lakeview ledge has improved costs by Magistrate Macrae in the pro- 
the lots have not yet been placed on the vt>r-v much in appearance and in virtue vincial police court yesterday for hav- 
market. It is said the location will be °f the work Mr. Thomet is having done ing a doe in his possession. He pleaded 
known as Columbia City. the past week. The ledge has widened guilty, but contended that he did not

J. D. Sibbald and A. Park are asking considerably, and both walls have be- know it was a doe he had purchased, 
the gold commissioner for 1000 feet of come more defined. Although little or 
placer ground—an extension of the Park no mineral was to be seen before this —The incorporation of the Fraser
mine dn Smith Creek. last work was done, the ledge showed Kiv«* Pocking Company with a capital

Beaton and Vandall came in this week a high assay value. Lately, however v stock of $250,000 is gazetted this week, 
from the Gold Hill with considerable is becoming more mineralized and con- The trusteers are XV. G. Johpston, C. 
gold dust, and left again with supplies siuerable free gold appears. A soft tin- J- Maroni and Harry Rhodes>f Vau- 
for their camp. This is the last trip like mineral occurs in considerable 0011 ver- which city is the principal place 
their pack train will make. The train abundance throughout jhe - vein. This °I business, 
will winter at Deer Park. has been examinwl hv r ,i,.

It is reported that a new bond has assayer here, and found to be native h-J?he aPP°hlt.meut of Captain XVal
been given on the Great Northern which tellurium It contained a little lend bran .as stlI>endiary magistrate for the
will g,ve the holders a breathing speUnn however" and mayhetffinksnroveto C°.mlties of, YTictoria- Vancouver, XVest-
til next year. Contrary to éjecterions, be the mteerri aitaite a telluride It aad *anaimo’ W. XV. Northcott
no ore will be shipped during the win- lead. Neother of these minerals it is w °f. the ?eac‘e for ' ictoria, and
ter, but development work will-Be con- said, have hitherto been found occurring Yalearo°ga zettefth^weer PCaCe f°''

' in Oaqada, and the discovery Of- either ’ Sazetted ttlls week-
BELLA COOLA I *s th<irefore of considerable scientific in- —Michael Brennan, father of Harry

Bella Coola, B.C., Oct. 12—To’ prove j . and James Brennan enginéers on thé
that the corresnondent in Bella Tool» ~ ~ J - railway, died yesterday at his-is not de^mKnd tte Times a vebnon. j ^sidence, Harwood street, Victoria
few lines stating that everything is all , Vernon News. g M PRt. He v as <4 years of tige and a
right. The weather is somewhat un- Mr' Thomas Henderson^ principal of natlve of Dublin, Ireland. The funeral 
pleasant, the rainy season seems to have ! publl,c school> resigned his position take Place on Sunday afternoon at
set in, nevertheless the bright sun now i ;ast aad left on Thursday for -:o°-
and then makes Ms appearance to keen Bevelstoke. I he trustees are advertis- , , " .
ud the nolish appearance to keep -;ng for a suc.ceaao,_ -Seventy casks of sealskins, including

The road work ’to which everybody’s i A very convincing proof of what may I *h‘Pmen.ts by R. P. Ritheti & -Co. andenergy and attention have been given all be done in the "'ay of vegetable raising ! ?^Pwltf * Son were forwarded .„
summer, is nearin/its preliminary^om- 1 wlfh™ city limits, is furnished -by a j wilflL aW °tu * l^ CLP‘ R

g;s,rte bo“di~ - ! stsj% ifïsr'AM I ^ ztell, Cool. colooh,, 1 “» 23 mcK. In d,cornier- “hoiSS,*

i «?, «. m >•*».. «. »- -»1snç s sssatts?. - “• jThe literature loving people among us : t f i |‘‘VV| ng lsl* ebufîdl at Kelowna, : last load of stone for the parliament 
have organized to establish a library as ' Xhomas C^nT^/p‘5f,by the Rev- j buildings. She will also bring down all 
a means to occupy the long winter even- Î a ? ] „'f the men employed there. It will be
ings, which are drawing nigh, and keep i , A, ®aiclass-was brouglit the â6th Cargo brought ffotri' there sine-» 
in touch with the literary world, also to PL >’ eon«^ne<1.> several own- April. The Coquitlam has been char" 1
keep our education in trim. < f , the Clty and dlsWct, and the ani- tered bv the New England Fishing Co
t If any who chance, to read this should. »ala^re admiréd as they were of Boston. * & °'’
have a superfluous supply of reading ! 1”!°-, u' In car wak a stallion and
matter and should like to get rid of it in i jadQle h°rte belonging Jo Lord Aber-. —Dr. Martinez, the herbalist, 
a decent manner, box it,,up and ship it ! L Z- - d so °“ bdard two splen- taken into custody yesterday afternoon 
to the Bellti Coola library. It will be ! g c6xYs and .à Southdown ram. ; charged with practising Medicine with

celved with gratjt'u^g. ,. . 1 ànd P^68®study signs i being registered... His-ieeNsPwès'-called
Many new settlers ftte expected to the ? the that next m the police court this -morning and he

valley in thé near fhfure; they will be „ “fer wU1 be more than usually long i was represented By George E. Powell 
given a hearty welcome. ™ ,.®n* the reasons giren j The latter applied for an adjournment

their belief is thatj.ethe wild geese I until Monday and. the application was 
fho R°Utb earher than is generally ! grantetl. The doctor was released on

e case. »i $50 cash bail last night.
i cars of stock and" farm produce ------ —
left Vernon station on Tuesday for dif- —The funeral of the late Elsje Lan- 
ferent points, made up wf two cars of dels took place this morning from H*ay- 
fat steers purchased by Travers & Far- ward’s undertaking parlors. Services 
ley of Kootenay from the Coldstream were conducted at the First Presbyter- 
ranch and Postill Bros.y (sent to Three , lan church by Rey. Dr. Campbell, as-
Forks and Nelson; one ear of baled hay ! aisted by Rev. D.. Macrae. The pall-
for Revelstoke from Quin Faulkner; one bearers were Capt. C. Cox, Capt. XV. 
car of flour to Kamloops from the Ver- ®ox’ James Flett and H, A. King 
non mill; and two cars of wheat for ?bis afternoon the funeral of the late 
Eaderby- 1 Mrs. Isabel XX’orthington Jook place,

We have been showed a récent assay i 8ervices being held at St John’s church 
„ . .. . on rock from the Comstock mineral by Re'’- p- Jenns. ' ' ^ “
Ever since their nr- claim at Camp Hewitt owned w

rival they have been visiting the different Messrs. Breeden and Hutchison which 
mining camps and inspecting the pro- gives returns as follows: Silver 8 oz 
perries, hut as yeti have not expressed 3 dwt. per ton; copper 17.5 ’
their opinion with regard to them. If lead, 1.10 per cent; making a total min- 
they are satisfied with the mineral show-' pral value per ton of $53,96. This cla' 
ing of the country (end there is every 's only one among several of a similar
reason to think they will be), work on character in Camp Hemitt and little de
the smelter will be started immediately, yclopment work has yet been done on
and tlg> future of Midway and the 't- f-he rock from which the above
Boundary Mountain 'mines will be :>s- "’■as made having beem taken 
tablished without doubt. Prdf. Jordan dew feet from the surface, 
is the gentleman wllti. as the représenta- | a meeting of the O. & g, Agricul- 
tivc- of American capitalists, offered the ! “ara* Society a statement of the finances 

of the XX’ar Jdagle mine, Trail | showed a deficit of $87. It was decided
to pay all accounts in full ,and apply the 
remainder pro rata to the' prize list.

vu-in.,]
REVELSTOKE. I 'll to

back
Kootenay Mail.

Robt. Henry is applying for a half 
mile of placer ground on Carnes Creek.

The transfer of the Dunvegan is still 
unclosed awaiting the return of Mr. 
Nowell.

C. H. Lambkin has recorded the 
Reaver, a free milling gold ore propo
sition on the Columbia near Seven-Mile 
Bar.

- , . , much -i
—John M. Burke, one of the best ! f’ , ’ and then stood on the bea,•!,
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known mining men in all Kootenay, who
is at present devoting all his energies 1 would . ve made a bowery tough 
to his very valuable properties at Trail j gmnl Wltb envy, 
creek, arrived here last evening on the- ! . ,
City of Kingston, accompanied by P. I „:0 * f thy ater cou|mis-
A. O’Farrell, who is interested in the The t
same camp. They come here on a^busi- j evening, for the purpose o’? cowl‘s 
ness matter requiring a few days tear- the water qae«tion. Mayor Tea j . 
range and which will quite likely take acknowledging the receipt of j m 
them to Vancouver Mr. Burke origin- ! tation, pointed out that the matter 
ally from the south, has followed mines entirely outside the city, had bee 
and mining for twenty years and he onsly threghed out by arbitration' 
looks upon Trail creek as being the best could not with propriety be re open*] 
camp on the continent Each later ad- The residents discussed the alleged ^

a.» .VéSTé ïïrjrjs i 4
« «v °< ?»«»>■* ï,-™:an average value of $50. The latest, position and lay it before all the Iesi 

strike is on the Colonna mine, half a | dents along the stream. The ' 
mile from Rossland. The ledge is five eral opinion seemed to be in favo, f 
fwt wâe and the ore runs trom «O'o closing the stream entirely and s„U 
$80 in gold, and carnes 16 per cent, cop- : tuting a six inch main to connect S,' 
per- | the city water works. One land owner

—Collector Milne has received a copy ' sa|d be was prepared, if backed by
of the new "French treaty, the provisions °, 0 apply an injunction tn

stop the work at the lake.
meeting will be held on Thursday 
ing next.

i urnare Sam

,

^bast
The big pnmp for the
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Another
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f which came into effect on Oct. 14. 
ne following article is quoted as affect- 

“XVines, sparkling and
Tn .a
ing Xrictoria : 
non-sparkling, common soaps, savons de 
Marseille^ (castile soaps), and nuts, alm
onds, prunes and plums of French origin 
entering Canada' shall enjoy the follow* 
ing advantages: 1. Non-sparkling wiaes 
gauging 15 degrees by the centesimal 
alcodolometer or less, or according to 
the Canadian system of testing, contain
ing 26 per cent, or less of alcohol, aad 
all sparkling wines shall be exempt from 
the surtax of ad valorem duty of 30 per 
cent.

From Monday’s Daily. 
—Col. Baker has instructed

Bod well & Irving to institute an action 
for libel against the Province.tinned.

—The funeral of the infant son of Mr. 
Ford of Second street took place a: 
2- p.m. to-day, Rev. Dr. Campbell 
fieiated.

—The tug Lome went to the Fraser 
river yesterday morning for the salmon 
ship Sardhana. They will he hen- 
night. The Sardhana has 34,999 
valued at $174,995.

1. :
NANAIMO.

From our own correspondent. of.

Nanaimo, Oct.- 28.—On Saturday a 
football match was played in the new 
park between two city teams captained 
by S. XVebster and M. Duffie respective
ly. It was a good game and was wit
nessed by, a large crowd, 
team won bÿ‘ five goals to two.

A free fight at the International Hotel 
on Saturday night resulted in three of 
the participants being arrested.

Tùere is an agitation on foot to try 
and induce thé E & N. company to ship 
coal from their new mine at this har
bor.

2. The present duty charged on 
common soaps, savons de Marseille (cas- 
rile soaps) shall be reduced one-half, 3. 
The present duty charged on nuts,, alm
onds, prunes and plums shall be reduced 
by one-third.”

lO-
CHsts.

XX'ebster’s

—Coroner Crompton held an inquesi 
at Sidney on Saturday on the body of 
Jim, the Saanich Indian whose body 
was picked up on the beach.

me| at the drill hall at 2 o’clock this at • diet was “found drowned.” 
ternoon and, headed by the baud, 
marched to Beacon Hill, where they 
were inspected by Lieut.-Col. Peters, D.
A. G.

to
From Saturday’s Daily.

—The three companies, B. C. B. G. A The ver:> -1

—Miss Olive Agnew, formerly teacher 
of elocution in the X’ictoria Conserva
tory of Music, was married at Moscow, 
Idaho, iast week to Judge Roland Hudg
ins of that {dace. Mr. Hodgins is

Cedar Hill, on Thursday night, drew a | 0f the most popular of Idahoans, 
good sized crowd, including a numbet 
from the city, and a fair sum was real- ] —Sergeant Hawton attempted to raid
ized. Mrs. Jarley’s wax works were j XVing’ On’s gambling house on Govern- 

I very good. | ment street Saturday night, but fail-
; ure resulted. There was a wild sevam- 

—The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian , ble inside and a lamp was upset It 
Society will give a Hallowe’en célébra set fire to the place and $100 damage 
tion at the hall of the society on Blan- was done before the fireman, arrived, 
chard street on Thursday next. There 
will be a short programme of Music, 
supper and dancinig.

---------- ' . -v
—Geo. Garland, sentence^ a couple of 

day a ago to two. years in- the peniten
tiary for tlieft, is still in the city lock
up, but will very likely be taken to New 
XV estminster torinorrow night by direct 
steamer. Sergeant XValker will very 
likely’take him up.

—Constable Moore, of Sidney, report
ed to Snpt. Hussey last evening that the 
body of Jim, an Indian was found ou. 
the beach near Forest Island, 
body had not been in the water long 
and there were no signs of vio
lence on it. Coroner Crompton and 
Sergt. Langley went out to-day to in
vestigate the case. According to Cpn- 
stable Moore, the case looks like one 
of accidental drowning.

Rev. XVilkinson delivered a stirring ad
dress on the liquor question at the Y. M. 
C. A. yesterday.

A four-yearrpld child of James Dug
gan died on Saturday from the result of 
another child’s carelessness under, pecu
liar circumstances. It was through 
pushing a hair pin into its body that 
death occurred, as the pin. was rusty and 
blood-poisoning set ip.

Free press.
Amongjthe passengers from Alberni by 

yesterday’^ stage were XVm. Taylor, J. 
Hepburn, .George Brown, J. P. Bow- 
ditch and Mrs. .Saunders.

Mr. Brown states that AlbCrni is full 
of people and the hotels are crowded. 
The steamer Maude, which came in from 
(Victoria yesterday morning, had a big 
passenger list and a large quantity, of 
freight. Mr. Speaker Higgins has gone 
to Granite Creek and Mr. Brown himself 
was a passenger to Alberni on the 
Maude.

Mr. J. P, Hepburn, who has been ex
amining some ^properties for a ■ mining' 
syndicate composed -of Victoria and Cali
fornia capitalists, has gone to Victoria to 
make his report. It is believed that he 
is well satisfied with the properties in 

. question.
The proprietors of the hydraulic claims 

are constantly increasing their working 
force. Mike,. Cummerford has sold a 
half interest in the Champion to a well 
known capitalist of Laudon, England.

F. P. Saund.er reports the discovery' of 
a seven-foot ledge on the Last Dollar 
claim on Mineral creek. Some of the 
assays of rock taken from the new finds 
on Comstock hill are very favprable. It 
is rumored that a party will soon go to 
work developing these claims, which are 
owned by Mr. Brown and some wealthy 
Victorians. A new find is also reported 
down the canal at the water’s edge. The 
rock is said to assay $6 to the ton. .

Mr. Tayloo; Bas been prospecting with 
Mr. Hepburn on Granite creek. It was 
their intention to work through to Saa 
Juan, but they eventually decided that 
it was rather too late in the season. Mr. 
Taylor believes in Alberni and thinks :t 
will compare favorably with the Koo
tenay. The quartz, he says, is so plen
tiful that an assay of $8 or $9 to the 
ton will pay the miner. One of the prin
cipal drawbacks to the country is the 
broken character of the mountain chain, 
which in this respect differs from the 
Kootenay.
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—The entertainment at St. Luke’s, one

was

They left Alberni at 6:30 a.m. in Sar- 
reault’s
train at XVellington and were home at 
8 o’clock. They were just thirteen and 
a-half hours in coming from Alberni.

—Collector Milne this afternoon lined 
Ah Lee, the owner and master of the 
schooner Spring X'ale, $20 and costs for 
not having a port license and not hav
ing the name of the schooner and the 
number of his last license pointed on 
the bow and stern. These rules are 
strictly enforced.

—The charge of attempting to pass a 
worthless $5 Confederate bill has been., 
withdrawn as far as Andrew Lambeck 
is concerned and will be proseeutcu 
against Hairy Jensen, who bought the 
bill and gave it to Lambeck to pass., 
The case was not reached in court to
day and was adjourned.

»

stage, caught the 'afternoon

MrowAi.
From our own correspondent.

Midway. B. C. Oct. 22.—Mr, Weir, a 
New York capitalist, and owner of a 
number of good mines in New Mexico 
and other southwestern states, and 
Prof. J udson, who is well known 
throughout the West as a mine owner 
and expert, arrived in Midway last Fri
day. THese gentlemen have come into 
-the- district at 
Fowler and Mr. W. T. Thompson, who 
have been negotiating with Eastern 
capitalists with reference to putting up 
a smélter here.

The

the instance of Mr. S. S

—At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the city councH the by-law appointing 
XV. J. Taylor city -barrister at $83 a 
month and C. Dubois Mason, city solici
tor at $125 per month was passed. It. 
war. decided Mr the present not to util
ize the space between the cofferdam and 
main dam of the water works, for a 
settling basin. It-was thougjy| better to 
leave the matter over until.the contrac
tors liavè finished their wqvk. The 
council also decided not to sanction the 

-substitution of concrete for brick in the 
ducts and culverts of the filtémfceds

—The winter time table will go ipto 
effect on the E. & N, railway on Mon
day. The regular passenger trains will 
leave X’ictoria at 8 a.m.; arriving at 
XXTellington at noon and leaving XVelHng-" 
ton at 8:59 a.m.. arriving at X’ictoria at 
12:20 p.m.. The" Saturday afternoon" 
train will leave here at 3:20, arriving at 
Wellington at 6:55, and leaving Well
ington at 3:30 p.m., arriving at Victoria 
at 7 p.m. The Sunday afternoon tvaitis 
have been cancelled. i i

per cent. ;

—The First Congregational church of 
Victoria was organized at a largely at
tended... meeting held in Temperance hall 
yesterday afternoon, Dr. Lewis Hall in 
the chair. Alvoiit forty members joined. 
A resolution was passed extending a 
formal call to Rev. J. Bushell, who has 
been conducting services in the city for 
several weeks. The call was accepted by

______ ^ Rev. Mr. Bushell. Mr. Wm. Scoweroft
—Superintendent Hussey has received ' wns aPl>ointed secretary and a commit- 

a letter from Mrs. Clune, 109 Edward f!‘e was appointed to draft a constitu- 
street, Toronto, mother of Frank Clune 1ion and by-laws. This committee will 

;the teri'-year-old boy who crossed the con' ri1l,ort at a meeting to be held next Mon- 
tineut in C. P. R. palace cars, without day eTelling. All intending members, 
paying a cent. Mrs. Clune asks that the w , are members of other churches in 
boy be kept at the reformatory, where he ! staudln£. were requested to obtain
now is, until she can make arrange- thelr .lort.er8 of dismission. After the 
ments to have him sent home. She says orsarrization. Rev. J. Bushell conducted 
the boy is weak-mined and always had a s«’«ces. On November 20th a meeting 
habit for wandering. When he was two . .Congregational ministers in the ri- 
years old he would wander four or five cm,ty. " '!* be hold here to complete the 
miles from home. organization and recognize the new

church.
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Creek, $1,700,000 fob ^their property, 
which, however, was declined. Fb® schooner Roy Somers is not so 

badly damaged as anticipated, though 
she is leaking about one inch an hour. 
The .shoe and stem were worn away by 
the ragged rocks at the entrance of 
Sooke Harbor. By anchor hedging the 
vessel was drawn away from the shore 
and Capt. Olsen succeeded in floating 
her at high water yesterday,,.morning 
ana, perhaps, averted a claim for sal
vage. After filing a report of the dis
aster with the collector the captain will 
take the schooner to Seattle for repairs. 
The damage will be about $600.

-The steamer Danube, Capt. Meyers, 
armed from the north at noon to-day. 
Particularly fine weather was experi- 
enced during the trip, with the exception 
ot the last few days, when it was Very 
foggy She brought down 21.186 cases 
of salmori. a lot of box wood and other 
articles. The salmon was divided as 
follows: Inverness Cannery, 4021 cases; 
Balmoral 2120; North Pacific Packing
rwn^*49'’ 5 u• P' Co” 3627= Royal 
Canadian Packing Co., 7469; Good
Hope Cannery, 500. Of this 13,000 
cases will go into the bark Ladas and 
the balance in the Mary Jose.

were t.wo cases in the police 
court this morning under the statute 
dealing with the sale of cigarettes to
ns 0tt i, Tb,e defendants were Antoine 
Churchill, who runs a cigar stand in the 
Delmomco block, and Mrs. Low Long 
whose husband keeps a store on- Chat- 
am street. Churchill was the only one
eintte^iand was convicted and fined 
fiu. The other defendant was renre- 
®5”îed by her husband, who explained 
that his wife was too ill to appear. The 
magistrate therefore directed that the 
ease stand over until to-morrow after
noon. cr

It is reported here, and on good 
authority, that Mr. McIntosh has sold 
the XVinnipeg claim, Greenwood camp, 
for $50,000 to a Chicago syndicate re
presented by Col. Ballard. It is to he 
hoped that this is true, as the XVinnipeg 
has a magnificent showing, and with 
proper development will make one of the 
greatest mines in British Columbia.

Road making throughout this section 
has been pushed along very rapidly of 
late, and now most of the camps are 
easily accessible by wagon. The road 
from the Summit into Greenwood

LAXV INTELLIGENCE.

In Clark vs. Robt XVtiril & Co. Ltd. 
et al, the plaintiff’s niotibn for an in 
junction, came on this morning before 
Mr. Justice Drake. Mr. Belyea appeai- 
ed for the plaintiff, Messrs. A. N. Rich-
ards- 9- C- and C..E. Pqoley. Q. C„ for 
the defendants Robt. Ward & Cot. After 
hearing thé affidavits read and tué 
arguments, His Lordship made an order 
restraining the defendants from dispos
ing of or dealing with the schooner En
terprise until after the trial of' the 
action.

V— FOr stealing $4.50 from Fong See, 
Ah Quong was to-day given four 
months' imprisonment after 'conviction 
by Magistrate Macrae. W. J. 
and Fred Elvin, who had ti fight, were 
fined $12 each for. assaiilti'! At the same 
session of the court Andrew Oleson was 
finer] $12 for assaulting Tom Jack, an 
Indian, and a similar charge against 
tiie latter was dismissed. Mrs. Low 
Long for supplying cigarettes did 
ajrpear but her beloved husband pleaded 
guilty for her and she was fined $12. 
Michael O’Brien for the supplying and 
Peter, an Indian, for the possession of' 
whiskey were dismissed, for although 
the deal was mad'e the police stepped in 
before the goods were- delivered. XX o 
Chong, • the Chinese fortune teller, was 
dismissed. He knew iio better and was 
given another chance. There 
couple of liquor eases and they 
disposed of in the ordinary

KAMLOOPS. 
Inland Sentinel. —A dispatch from Port Angeles

says: “Rear Admiral Beardslee, who is 
on board the Philadelphia, is greatly 
pleased with Angeles bay as a place for 
target proctice and says that in future, 
all the vessels of the Pacific coast squad
ron, of which there are seven, will call 
here once a year. The Alert will be the 
first of the fleet ordered here. She is at 
present on the coast of South America, 
and her crew has not had shore leave 
for seven months. The Philadelphia 
will receive 200 tons of coal to-morrow 
from up Sound and will probably leave 
Monday for Victoria.”

MEDICAL.camp
is complete, that frpin J. Lind’s place 
to the Greenwood will be in a few. days/ 
and a road from Wellington camp > to 
connect with thq road ^running from the 
main road at the Summit to Greenwood 
is now under Way. This will make a 
regular net work of roads.

Daniel O Dea, a well known charac
ter, whose ready wit and perpetual good 
humor have kept him from having an 
enemy, died^pn Saturday night last at 
the C. P. R". station of pneumonia.

Mrs. H. Bostock and family have ar
rived at Ducks. They intend to stay 
the winter. V 1 L ,

Mr. Craven, of Craven & ElWell, left „ W? xtbe P?st ofli.c‘e inspector, Mr. 
Duck’s a few days ago for South Afrir y!' . k letcher, has paid this part of the
ca, where he will také a prominent po- 'd. r, ,a_ XISlt-
sition in an English mining syndicate. nay last Friday, and is now off his way 

A. E. Humphrey and partner are Still Marcus, where he will make arrange- 
working on the north side of the Thomp- nients for an international postal scr
een, investigating what lies beneath the between Penticton and that town,
surface of the claim located a fortnight but whether it will be a bi-weekly sew
age by them. - v>ce or not is not yef known. Tenders

Glover, the man accused of raising were called for the latter eay-ly last 
Cariboo Mining Co.’s cheques, was up spring, but the bids were evidently for 
under speedy • trials before Judge Cbrn- tkf: penny wise, bankrupt government of 
will on XVednesday. He was found tbe Dominion. At any rate no action 
guilty and sentenced to twenty-seven was ever taken on the tenders, and the 
months in the penitentiary. ser vice still continués to be “weakly.”

N. Shaver, of Morrisville, on Monday Mr. Graham, of Texas, the owner of 
brought in a sample of limé white the “Texas’ mine three ’’miles north of 
enough for finishing purposes burned Midway returned to Midway last week, 
from rock obtained near his place. He and intends to carry on active opera- 
mtends burning enough to give it a fair tions at his claim for the rest of the 
trial. H6- states that he can find plenty winter, 
of similar rock.

E. Cannell returned on Monday from 
prospecting trip up the North Thomp

son, tnence westward to the 
of the country as he was in

I CUBE FITS!
Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Flee to any 

•offerer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. G. 
ROOT, M.C., 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont. _____

Ford i* Old Pr.Bonlon’s Remedy fur Men tadHe arrived in Mid- vork,on 
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—It is not often that a company is 
treated like any other petty offender as 
in the case of the X’ictoria Electric Rai - 
way & Lighting Company in the city 
police court this morning. The 
pany was fined $5 and $2 costs for an 
infraction of the streets by-law in fail
ing to display warning lights over an 
excavation at Rock Bay. J. B. MeKil- 
ligan, one of the receivers, 1 
guilty on behalf of the company, 
the inquiry, as to the facts by the 
magistrate a difference arose in the con
tentions of thq police and Supt. Endean 
as the time the hole was left nn- 
lighted. The court finally held with the 
police.

—The craving for opium by those who 
have been used to it was terribly ex
emplified at Darcy Island the other day.

nol

secosdMONTHM6IHMING fl»ST MONTHcom- .165CURES
POSITIVELY

Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old THIH0 MONTH 
men,.suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, mail 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
Securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlint 
r’acisfor Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well. J

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 047 
\ ' MONTREAL.
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Mr. Farrell, of the Parrott Smelting 
Co. paid a visit of inspection to the 
Stem winder claim. Greenwood camp, 
last week, and was highly pleased with 
the showing of the company’s property.

a M. H. P. Bell G.i E., who has been 
conducting a survey of the lands along 
the proposed line of the British Pacific 
railway through the Chilcotin country"

same part 
a year ago,
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fs and Hatters, 
Johnson Street.

charge a cent to the forty men who will as proposed. The match, eight a side, 
be admitted and won t make a cent out will, therefore, take place in January, 
of the fight. If they don’t want to fight,
“ are newspaper, not prize fighters.”

PLANNED FOR DEATH r[HERE IS A FIGHT IN SIGHT INTERNATIONAL MATCH. The Embodiment ef StrengthA reply lias been received by wire 
en asked where he expected to pnll from gan Francisco, accepting the 

off the mill, Brodie declined to name the ■ dirions suggested by the Victoria Chess 
exact locality. “You may say,” he said, j Club, and the match will consequently 
“that it will take place in the state of j take place on Friday evening. Mr.
New York 1 have pulled off fights there ! Robt. Johnson, secretary of the chess 
before, and I can do it again. I won’t club, was empowered to make all ar- 
advertise it. I will simply notify the rangements necessary for the match, 
men where tb come, and the first the There will be a time limit of fifteen 
public knows of it will be to read in the moves to the hour, and should the match 
newspapers an account of the battle, be unfinished at 1 o’clock on Saturday 
That is the way to fight.” ; morning it will be continued on Sat

urday night. Three games will be 
1 played and three players chosen at each 

kin«*. Seattle, Oct. 26.—The Post-Intelli- \ board. Messrs. Piper. Conrad Schwen-
x-z, r-nw ATtTl gencer trophy was won by Tom Ware, "er.s and Marchant will captain the Vic-

BOB NO COWARD. Snokane Cant E P Miner of Se- torla teams- The names of the San
i ,,t Springs, Oct. 25.—Martin Julian, p ’ p " " ! ' ’ , Francisco captains have not yet arriv

er for ^ was seen im- . attle, being one behind him. Ware took ed Mr Hmmex. who played last time
man. = news of the Supreme j 45 out of a possible oO; Miner, 44, for Victoria, does not. play this time, and

lile d erse decision reached this : Sheard, Tacoma’s phenomenon, third", Victoria will miss his undoubted chess 
S üd'Julian: “Now that ,we are j 43. Considering the dark day, raw experience. 

t;0,; -, ‘out of Arkansas by this decision, weather and bad background, the shoot- (
Fitzsimmons is prepared to accept H j ing was excellent. I AUTUMN MFFT CT OSFD
L "lv> offer, made in Dallas, that we ^ Minor Victoria.g «dead eye,” Al TUMN MEET CLOSED.

. ‘iA private. We will go anywhere | . , , The antufnn meeting of the Victoria
hg.,rih to order to get a fight out of j was on the sick list, or he would have ; Go,f Club was c01fcluded Saturday
Arbeit on November 1. We intend to probably come out ahead on the gen- j afternoon with the playing off of the 
, '(jcl the Florida Athletic Club to the erai average for the two days’ shooting, j ladies’ events. The playing was very 
r ums of its contract and the forfeit it Q^^ering his condition, his perform- good, the notable features being the tit- 
carried. This goes. Fitzsimmons wants wag phenomenal. ! >ng of Mrs Martin by Miss Drake in
,0 tight Corbett for the side wager or Minor won the best general av- ; the club handicap. Tea was served to
eitiOOO. Any place will suit us. Me Cap . ,,rontr.sTO two : the visitors, and Mr. Harvey Combe
‘ ill go to London and fight Corbett for erage, missing on y 1 . ..... presented the prizes to the ladies, whom
tli,- £3000 offered by the Mirror of Life, days, while Sheard missed only twen - lle praised for the assistance rendered 
Corbett has stated that he w'ould fight K;x> Ware was third. Denham spoil- j during the meet. Below are the names 
Fitzsimmons in a room, in a balloon oi ^ his chances by going to pieces. B. and scores of the first three competi- 
in a barrel, and we aré perfecW wUhng Joh of victoria, had his whiskers tors in each event:
•« 1 , «mmed Th,™..,- e„«i-S. »d ». w., SSX”™

Stuart left to-day for Dallas, and be knocked the clay around was a can- stahlschnxidt)...........:..............
vS'wilk'leave in the morntog Ven- ^ Maclure, Victoria, suffered from a Miss Drake .. . . . . .. .. . .
die said tipon, -hearing the feiipreme shoulder, which interfered with CLUB HANDICAP OF NINE HOLES.

llirt decision: “It cost us $30,000 to ‘ame =u”u u ’ Mrs. W. A. Ward-70, received 16 .. .. „
r 1 mit what we have.” Corbett will his work. (1st prize, presented by Mr. B. H. T.
mui furnish peace bonds and start VICTORIA AT SEATTLE. | Drake.)
C Chicago via ^t. Louis to-morrow. The Washington Sportsmen’s Tourney A c^prlz^resemld bfMr. A. P. Lux-
rh ,rv is no forfeit in the O’Donnell- opened at Seattle on Thursday, when ton.)
Maher match, but Smith and Ryan will Chas. Minor, of wo^nSney ïhe ab^’ betoVtoayid off the scores
h,- naid $500 apiece. did some great shooting. He won monej were as follows for three holes:

Val Hoffman, the Chicago brewer, m every event in which he shot and was Mrs. Martin—35, received 5
« * $5000 for a private meeting be- 8e^ond jn the general average, his per- Miss Drake—32...................

l.pp'u Corbett and Fitzsimmons. centwge being 870. W. F. Sheard, of 1
There was another meeting to-night Tacoma, was first with 884. The P.-I.

1 rween Julian, Brady and the citizens says 0f Minor: “He is built something |
,.„mmittee. Mayor Waters, who pre- like sheard and is one of those steady „ . . , . . J u

M thought that if a referee could shooters who has no thought ef the pos- the Victoria .Rugby team defeated the
îv decided on at once the Hot Springs 8ibility Qf making a miss. All that is j navy by lo points to 8. The Y. M. C.
irViietic Club would go ahead and try heard of him during the event is “Pull,’ | A gymnasium defeated the club eleven
tn brine off the battle on November 1. and then the scorer says “dead- bird." at Association football.
\fter a heated discussion the referee- And again: “Fortunately for the con- 
shin resolved itself down to two names, testants (for the P.I.- trophy) they will
T ke Kilrain and John Clare. Brady not have to figure on Maclure or Minor, Nwe Market, Oct. 25.—This was the
then said that Julian would have to 0f victoria, who are barred. If these last day of the New Market autumn 

ree to a referee before noon to-mor- two men could enter the Post-Intelli- meeting. The Jockey Club cup was 
a‘‘! or the fight would • be declared off. gencer trophy race they would stand an won by the -Prince of Wales’ Florizel 

Cornus Christ!, Tex., Oct. 25.—Upon eqUal show with any other persons, as II., which beat Lo.rd Ellesmere’s None- 
h."trine the latest, developments at Hot they are not only skilled, but adapted to tbe-wiser. The cup is valued at 300 
*torin«,s Fitzsimmons said he was still contests where much is at stake.” I sovereigns, with sweepstakes of 20 sov-
nnxious to be locked in a room with Maclure also did some good shooting ereigns each added.
Co-bett and go at it rough and tumble.” and was near the top in most of the [ ---------------------------

DECLARED A DRAW: events. In the first event, 10 singles, KETTLE RIVER EXPLORATION.
N Orleans La., Oct. 25.—The Denham. Minor, Cooper and Deacon all 

„ tv five round glove contest at the had clean scores, breaking 10 birds each.
(Uvrnnic Club last night between Jack Minor and Maclure were also well to 
F ver hard t 'of this city, and Owen H. the front in the second event, 15 singles.
ypicler of Pennsylvania, was completed their scores being. 13 each. They divid- Thomas Curry, an experienced micer
at 1 -30’ this morning; both men were on ed second prize with McBrown, Church- and explorer, returned to Rock creek
their feet at the end of the twenty- |U Inks, Capt.Minor ^ Coo^r ; few days ag afte, having spent the

and the contest was de- Minor also divided second money in tne 9 :fifth round, and tne third event having again scored 13 out ***t five months examining and pros-
NVw York Oct. 28.—A special to the 0f a possible 15. W. F. Sheard took j peering the main Kettle river and its

Herald from Hot Springs says: All first money in the fourth event, with ; numerous tributaries. To the enquiries
doubt for a fight between Fitzsimmons 19 out of 20. Minor. Maclure and Capt. I 0f an Advanc,^ representative he furn-

ms lu-riyed from jM j Corbett for the heavyweight cham- Minor divided second with each. Sheard i^hed, a,.feBs,zin*««istmg fffeta in relation5
er a quick triple YALshi of tbe world has been removed broke every bird in the next 20-bird t0 the .country through #hich he tmvel-
$:30 a.m. in Shr-^B ’from the minds of the officials of the event, Ellis brpke 19 and Minor, Capt. ^ yrjych he said was hbally greater in
t the afternoon athlëtîc assodatioii and of the citizens Minor And Barlow broke “each, and extent, than many had ./any idea of, as 

committee, and they have begun to divided third money. In the Jo-piro- beside the main branches of the river,
make arrangements for the event m event Minor again divided third money tbe many small streams emptying into :t
Whittington park on November 1. They with a score of 22. drained, a large territory, and from a
are convinced that both men are now Metiers. Churchill, Jno. Hardy an miner's and prospector’s, as well as from
anxious and willing to fight. They base Capt. Minor won the state champions ip a sportSnian’s point" of view, ah excep-
their opinion on the fact that Fitzsim- team shoot with a score of To. mere tionaliy interesting one. /Starting out in
pnons has at last consented to come here were teams from Seattle, Spokane and May from Rock creek he, with several

rand settle the issue under the auspices of Tacdhia. ,,TT wl.pT companions and'an outst of provisions
the Hot Springs organization. CHAMPION C-ILBCKi. and implements necessary for the carry-

The nex^'8 of Fitzsimmons’ intentions Baltimore, Md., Oct. 25. H. Gilbert, jng 0f a summer’s wbbk in the moun- 
i <ame through the medium of telegrams 0f Spirit Lake, Iowa, wins the wing shot tains, wended their warn up the main 
l to Mayor W. W. Waters and President championship of America, cup and j Kettle river until the forts were reach- 
Babcock, of the Hot Springs Athletic money. McAllister takes second money. ed> af which " point, being desirous of, if 
Association. The message to Mayor They were the only two men who killed j possible, discovering some! new placer 
Waters read as follows: “Corpus 25 straight. McAllister missed the sec- ! ground, they-took the left branch, and as-
Chvisti, Tex., Oct. 26.—W. W. Waters, ond bird in shooting off the tie. Gilbert cended the west fork. Alter spending 
Mayor ’ of Hot Springs, Ark.: You can killed his, making 30 straights, many days, in fact weeks, ii( their ascen-
arrange for training quarters if you think ----- —- 'sion of the stream, during Which time
it necessary. Will be there with h itz- vachttno. ...” great natural obstruction t\> their pro-
simmons on October 30, ready to. fight. London, Oct. 25.—The PeSt, in an gress was overcome, they
Martto Julian.” Mayor Waters imme- éàifibrîa.}, expresses eilnilar views to the b en unfortunate in their search for the 
diately sent the following dispatch: otb^. paper8 upon Mr. Rose’s with- precious metal, decided to return to the 
"Every provision will be made for j'of the challenge for the Ameri- forks and try their luck upon .the right
Pitz’s comfort upon his arrival here onjdJanvai OI « c _ » or east fork of the river. This, there- ... .
October 30.” Julian’s message toPreeU cas cup. T ,)rd Dun- fore, was done, and' with the change of ^.:ournev and asked Mr. Duck to come
lent Babcock is as follows: artl" haf ... -.nv„lsil. their coursé tile réal work of the; voyage house at once. It directed that
les I signed the other night forcon- raven and Mr. Bgft. wthCT j of discovery was begun. The magnitude , . would be open and that all the

rest before the Hot Springs Athletic tion or by correspondence, to e 0f the work will be more readily under- t ^ f ih_ dphased would be found
Association hold good. I will have the withdrawal of the challenge. stood by the' initiated when it is stated pap®, . hl ;n the dining room Men-
Mmls there October 30.” The Nqw York Pet. =»-Whto ^to- that J Qf nearly aI1 tha small creeks ^ was also mate of the Teds refer-
irticles referred to by Julian were pre- day in regard to the international ya tbat were lhet with were more or less , , .. ,„tt„r t0 Mr. Hanna, and
mred by the mythical Jack Daulton, situation. ex-Commodore Smith said. examined. Those who have never eh- ,r n k t ,„ee to their delivery,
md were signed by Fitz’s manager un- “The America’s cup committee, to which gaged in exploratory work will hardly arlkf^k,tîpr ^dded that there would be 
1er a misapprehension. President Bab- the challenge of Mr. Rose was referre , apprec.jate the arduous .labor attendant . ., letter on the table,
ock said that if Julian recognized them, with power to act, have received r. 0ne of these trips, as, besides the ietters came as a rude shock to
,8 stated, his club was perfectly willing notificat.on from Ml Rose of the With- constant moving of camps and the pack’- b(Jh° Mr Duck lnd Mr Hanna, for 
o abide by them. u , ^nwal of his challenge. Still wekno- ÎQg of 8upplies to the several new hps?s k„ew thedeceLd very well and

1 Corbett was very happy when inform- that it has bee” ^"thp ra^“" . ,^ d his of operation, streams have to be fordef Respected him very much. They notified
id of Fitz’s determination and said: not act I suppose wnsidered his and refordcd) bridges built, trails cud [Klice ToneV and hurried up to the
‘The arrangements suit me. and I guess dispatches t^theh secre^ry . 1 Jj precipitous bluffs climbed over and all house,'followed shortly after by Coroner
ve will have a fight after all. sufficient. So they are. . iua other obstructions that present them- nromnton mD and Constable Abel.
If Dan Stuart declines the position of right as the game stands now on selves either removed or ip some way Fvervthine was found just as directed.

Jnanager) offered him by the Hot chess board; it is not our move; we have surmounted; no eaSy task,.and only to be t£ ^ all tov on tli table, and in-
wrings Association, the club will take the cup, and, lf they want ha e successfully overcome by men of great ol^|pd Pa letter to Coroner Crompton,
he entire management of the affair m got to bmld a ft«ter bpa^tha^J Post experience in the business. The members ! the papers for Mr. Hanna, his. private
!ts own hands. The tent engaged for London, Oct. 2b. Ihe Morning 0f the present party cut out m one con- nanpr8 f Mr Duck which included aL fight can be placed in position at states that has gbore ^ tihuous line over twenty miles of trail. PolPple ,f ddpUcftte bills of exchange, his
Yhittington park at a moment s notice.- order fob u îV the Distant »hoje. This was done to gain the object of their tiank account and a private letter to,Mr.
President Babcock said the Hot Springs The Field says this morning on the ambiti0n—to ’ ascend to the head waters yuck Tbe following, which were evi- 
AthleSe Association is chartered by the subject of Mr. C D. Rose ® withdrawal of this branch 0f the river, which they dentl th^jast lines ever written by the 
Rate and has a perfect legal right to challenge for the America s cup. did> computing the distance travelled deceàysed, were oft the back of a bill
mid the contest under its charter. Mr. Roses action was manly and dig from Rock creek to be some 115 miles, head of Fell & Co.:
Hot Springs, ,©et. 28.—Corbett is still mfied. It was-disappointing to be baulk- which> for the information of those who «Dear Frieads: See that I am freed 

icre and delves he will be ready to ed of a match_ between the Distant are not acquainted with the geography of from tbis fleshy incumbrance before you 
neet FitzsinAuons prior to November 1. Shore and the Defender, but since Mr. the C0Untry, it may be stated, carried lay mv bodv in >th4 lap of mother earth, 
t was reporfed last night that timber Rose has placed himself right with the th Qp the south and east of the Mona- Qood bye. We Vail meet no more.” 
lad Wn ordered and carpenters were at British public, means may yet be de- ghee mountain. Although the trip was p g Mr. Hanna—I wish you to place
‘’ork^Tn thé arena at Washington park, vised do secure a contest away from not a successful one as regards the dis- my body in the casket as you find it,

an investigation disclosed no covery of good paying placer ground, it you see j have jna^e all necessary pre-
lenee of preparations for a fight. If THE AUSTRALIAN BOAT. may be said not to be barren of result, pa rations,
nybody has received a communication London, Oct. 26.—It has been learned as many fine looking samples of quartz The letter to Mr. puck spoke of the
rom Corpus Christ! the fact is not made that the withdrawal of the challenge by were brought back, taken from ledges ionebne88 0f the deceased since his wife
nhlic. ... Mr. Rose for the America’s cup, will not which upon assay may be found to be of d;ed \ high tribute >vas paid to her
Chicago, Oct. 28.—Steve Brodie is dis- jn the least affect Mr. Moir. great instrinsic value and well worthy character, and the writer expressed his

nsted at the fistic fiasca. and has de- thj wealthy Australian merchant, | of future attention. Besides the discov- fa;th in the calmest language that it was 
«rmined to see whether Corbett and regarding the yacht which he intends to ery of these quartz ledges, Mr. Curry but a step to her, and that fier voice call- 
'itzsimmons really want to ftoht. He bui;d with a syndicate for the purpose volunteered the information that many jng bim as she did in the . olden days 
ccordinelv offers a purse of $5000. to be challenging for the America’s cup in fine meadows were met with on the mam wonld be the first thing he'would hear
on tested for in private with twenty men 1S96. It is virtually settled that the. branch and. its feeders, and as for game, jn tbe awakening beyond the grave. He »now
n aside. He bas 'posted a forfeit of Av8traiia, wm be built on the Clyde. he said that in all his experience he had did not actually say he was going to kill made last Jear- , ,,= Q
500 with the Inter Ocean, and he says ---------- never visited any part of British Colum- himself. It would have sounded harsh |ye men two„days hàrd shovellmg On
hat he stands r->ady to null th» fight off chess. bia in which, was to be seen such num- and out of place in the language that September 3rA we^ had snow, and from
t any time. No one doubts for a mo- CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. bers of bear, cariboo, deer, etc., and told of his simple faith. He called it that day on the we geDtember 3rj
lent that Brodie,. even without a for- Q 26.—The Brooklyn which, were" it better known and more journey. The letter gave directions as ver>' <lisagreea " , > , ? • bes The
vt. will make his offer good. He ad- cllb ^eSved a re^y from Sto accessible, would undoubtedly .attrapa t0Jall matters of business, down to the snow feU to the to^dow!
■its that he is not unaware of th» ad-|cl^a club revived a J^y large number of sportsmen who year y returning of any, letters that might come Jr mis tlo^*here we

meeting and endeavor to arrange this , , d tb b-,d come without much yet, and we found pea vine, which was
representative match, but for November I R fl lei tiff POWtlCfm f n ’ «trawle Turner had evident'v very tender, as green as it would be in
it is impossible. The club would rather RUYAL tSaKtOg t'OWUCn of a struggle ^ ^back June or July. It must be remembered
await Pillsbury’s return, say January^ • Highest Ot all !tt leaveaing ^“.iHirnhs had sltonM off Thebody that our camp is at least 1800 feet above

con- !and Corbett LikelyFitzsimmons
to Come Together in a

Archibald Turner Calmly Arranges 
His Worldly Affairs and 

Takes Poison.
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An invaluable means of devel
oping firmness of muscle, power 
of endurance, and general health
fulness.

Match Arranged With ’Frisco 
-Lady Golphers’ Prizes 

Awarded.

Chess
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Undertaker.

kthem, 
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£
THE GUN.when the snmn 

• beach he rushed 
nd clambered in,,,, 
taken back He Firmly Believed Tbat He Was 

Going to Join His De
ceased Wife.

_ and
after much ditfi. 
on the beach. . and

Chinese oaths that 
bowery tough turn nii-

near the head of the bed hung the dead er still, making 2500 feet higher than the 
man’s watch. With it was tins note: Fraser river, which will easily explain

"This ring, a symbol of eternity and the vast difference in the temperature in 
true love, I wish buried with my remains the short distance of eight miles. The 
if no one has any objection.” Canoe river valley is laid down at 2780

The ring was found on the floor under feet above sea level, thus the height of 
the lounge. It had evidently fallen from the mountains on which the mica mines 
his hands. A bottle partially filled with are situated is nearly as high in eight 
the poison which had caused death was j miie8 from the valley as the valley is to 
found in the room. Mr. Duck took pos- j goo miles, which is the distance to the 
session of the papers addressed to him, ■ 8ea, is above it.
Air. Hanna for those of him, and Coron- Having the work fairly started in the 
er Crompton of what was necessary for mines, on September 3rd 1 took my In- 
the inquest. Inquiry shows the deliber- djan and started out bn a tour of ex- 
ateness of the deed. On Oct. 18th the pinration to the south of the present id- 
deceased purchased a bill of exchange cation, in order to determine as nearly 
at the Bank of British Columbia for £210 a8 possible -how far south the mine vein 
in favor of Mrs. Anna Campbell, of runs, or how far it was traceable. Fol- 
Glasgow, an old friend. He followed lowing around the cragged mountains, 
that last week by havinjUhis will drawn we examined as carefully as the imple- 
by William Duck, his solicitor. The ments at hand would permit, the crop- 
will named Simeon Duck and O. C. pings of the veins underlying the vein 
Hastings as executors, and left his, pro- we were working, which I have desig- 
perty to be equally divided among eight nated the mother vein. These under- 
friends, all but two of them residents of | lying veins, eight in number, run paral- 
Victoria. On Friday he purchased an- | jej with the true vein and carry mica 
other bill of exchange at the Bank of m small blocks on the surface, the 
British Columbia for £303 in favor of blocks do not show a wedge shape as 
Mrs. Lucy Legget, of Liverpool, and in- those taken from above, but are flat, 
tended to be divided between that lady Along the croppings of some of the veins 
and her sister Isabella McKay. Those j found smoky mica and a beautiful 
ladies were, it is believed, his sisters-in- tinted ruby 'colored mica. About tour 
law. The duplicates were left in Mr. miles from our camp and behind a-sharp 
Duck’s hands. He paid all of his ■ spur of the mountain, I found a new lo- 
outstanding accounts, and made a de- cation, made on August 20th, of the pre- 
posit in the savings department of the sent year, by parties from Edmonton. 
Bank of British Columbia. With every- The posts were marked in the name of 
thing in shape for the executors, he be- \y. A. Oliver and A. H. Anthony, of 
gan his preparations for his death. It I Edmonton. I had the pleasure of meet- 
is believed that he was1 busy far into the ing the last named in that section last 
night on Saturday, writing the letters, year. He was then in search if the 
and that it was towards morning before mica mines. 1 gave him then directions 
he finished dressing for the grave and that would take to where we were work- 
took the poison. It is quite certain that ing. My directions were followed and 
the milkman heard groans "yesterday he found the place, as I notice he wrote 
morning when he called. his name and the daté on a small tree

Archibald Turner hovered in his be- on the trail leading from the éamp to 
lief between spiritualism and free the mines. Knowing the exact spot, this 
thought, but he was perhaps firmer in his 1 year he visited the place earlier. On my 
faith to the former. Both he and his ; arrival at Starvation camp. I noticed 
wife belonged to the local spiritualistic that there had been a fresh camp, but 
circle, and it was under their direction could find no traces of any horses--they 
that ' she was buried on September 14. evidently were afoot. On finding this 
He firmly believed that her spirit came location the camp at Starvation capup 
to him, and on Saturday afternoon as was explained. They camé there and. 
he sat and talked to Mr. Hanna he said i from that point measured distance and

He had height from our location to the next ra
vine and made straight for the spot, 
placing their stakes to cover the ground 
taken up last year by the Gott party for 
A. Clarke, of Montreal. They neverthe
less erred in their judgment, as the lo
cation as staked will not cover any more 
than four of the underlying 'teins. Dnr- 

He ing the whole of thet -day.: -it-snowed ; 
travelling along the side hill became 
very dangerous. Having nails in my, 
boots to hold me on the rocks, these 

His gathered snow so much that I was oblig
ed to retrace my steps to camp. To do 
so with safety, I had to make foi; tim
ber line, as it was impossible to retain 
footing along where I was going. I nev
ertheless saw enough in the short time 
1 had to substantiate all Ï have ever 
written or said of the immensity of 
those mica bearing regions. Our opera
tion continued in the mines until Sep
tember 20th. With the limited means at 
our disposal a great deal of time Is 
spent yearly in preparing andx fixing ap
pliances to work, notwithstanding, we 
could have loaded fifty horses wijh 150 
pounds each, instead of ten hoésés.. The 
amount I brought out will, no doubt, 
show clearly what those mica mines are. 
I consider that the 1500 pounds which 
is now lying at Kamloops will take 
these mines off paper and "place them 
where they belong, among the great 
wealth producers of the province. Capi
tal is required for, the proper develop
ment of them. Every day we read of 
some new use to which this Alneral is 
applied. I am within my limits when I 
say that from my investigations the 
mica mines of British Columbia are 
capable of meeting the demind of the 
world for that mineral for an tinlimitéd 
number of years. In a word, they are 
simply inexhaustible.
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With a heart that by life and creed 
knew no fear, with a mind at peace, and 
with both united in longing to join those 
who had gone before him, Archibald 
Turner, a venerable and respected citi
zen of 30 years’ standing, ended his ex
istence sometime Saturday night. He 
brought to the deed all the calmness and 
deliberation of a conservative life. It 
was the consummation of a plan resolved 
upon a couple of weeks ago, and came 
when the old man believed that every 
mortal obligation had been met. He ar
ranged his affairs in perfect order, re
warded by remittances of considerable 
sums of money some very dear friends, 
drew his will, used the mails to carry

'
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itirely and substi- 
u to connect with 

One land 
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an injunction to 
e lake. Another 
n Thursday éven

tions.
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/
54 the news of his death, giving him oppor

tunity in the meantime to carry out the 
tragedy of his Scheme, prepared his body 
for burial, and took a heavy dose of 

The modest little cottage, 62
5S’s Dally.

istrilcted Messrs.
hstitute nil action 
'rovince.

infant son of Mr. 
et took place at 
Dr. Campbell of-

aconite.
Fern wood road, where the old man lived 
for years with his wife, who died early 
in September, was the scene of the sui
cide. There the body was found early 
this morning by accident by Joseph 
Blackburn, a neighbor, and the milkman 
who served the deceased. The latter had 
his suspicions aroused by groans which 
he heard yesterday morning, and when 
the old gentleman did not put to an ap
pearance this morning he called for Mr. 
Blackburn, and the two entered the 

The body was found in the din 
ing room, half reclining and half sitting 

They reported the matter

30
32

FOOTBALL.
SATURDAY MATCHES.

At the Canteen grounds On Saturday.
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)rried at Moscow, 
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house.

on a lounge, 
to the police at once, and almost at the 
same time came word from W. J. Han
na and Simeon Duck.’ The following had 
received the following letter through the

'62 Fern wood Road, Victoria, B. C.
Mr. W. J. Happa—Dear Sir—My ob

ject in writing these few lines to you is . , „,,_
to give you a few directions in regard her was the room,
to my mortal remains, this house of clay nt> children or km in„th,a lain
in which I have liyed so long, but which was often «lam-
I now put aside as, a soiled and worn-out of that to his friends. He had no 

p r hnvo nn further fear of death and was firm in his creedgarment for as to his ultimate destiny. He was a
.. . ? °" d/hn^'t" make I wish you native of Scotland and aged 62 years, 

r tCL rnv l^lv to LlaCr R & a He came here aboutfsO years ago and
t0 L0<lkth ' «mJ-tt’v wifefs to .hive Allowed his trade # shoemaker. ~ 
casket the m ^y , . aione»ide of was foreman for Henry Mansell for 
it interred in the.same plot alongside or „ „ acquired nmnertv bv
i™.. IM-* ssiTSa szszrirs'.s

take will prove successful, as I wouia 
be sadly disappointed should I again re
turn to consciousness on this side of life.
I feel as a prisoner here now, as a bird 
confined by bars, anxious and desirous 
for greater liberty and freedom and oh; 
to be again with those I loved here. I 
am so circumstanced that having no ties 
to earth, that all attractions are up
ward, that death [Coming in any form 
is only a glad good-bye to earth. I will 
say no mare, hoping to renew in the 
morning land of the spirit’s home the ac- 
qtiaintance begun on earth. Until then 
I will say good-bye.

The Experience of a Party Who Went 
to the Head Waters.
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TETE JAUNE MICA MINES.

An Inexhaustible Supply of Micâ of Su
perior Quality.

John F. Smith, of Ltittis creek, writes 
as follows to the Kamloops Sentinel, de
scribing a journey to the mica mines at 
Tete Jaune Cache— *

A start was made from Louis Creek on 
Oct. 9th, Mr. Victor Guillaume accom
panying the train to the first camp, three 
miles beyond the Indian village. I 
joined the train the following day, catch
ing up at the Little Fort. My first night 
out then was spent at Mosquito Flat, 
but the renewal of my acquaintance with 
the tribe that .hold fort on that flat dur
ing the sumiÉer months can better be 
told later, therefore I will passon. Next 
day we made the first crossing of the 
North Thompson in good order. The 
following day we found ourselves at the 
northern experimental farm, the Bella 
Vista ranch, presided over by Frank Al- 
lingham. Mr. Allingham complained of 
having tip to that date, which was the 
12th of August, little or no rain. The 
growing season had been very dry. The 
soil being of a clay loam, held sufficient 
moisture from the early rain to impart 
vigor to the garden plants, 
rots, onions, cabbages and peas did not 
show that they were impoverished from 
the want of moisture. We proceeded 

way next; morning after we had 
satisfied the inner man with a treat from 
Mr. Allingnam’s garden. After cross
ing Mad river, travelling became very 

The trail for miles was strewn 
with fallen trees. I am of the opinion 
that the heaviest wind storm that has 
ever visited that section since the éutt- 
in)f qut of ' the trail by the C. • P. R. 
vey party, passed through last spring 
Four men were kept ahead, and in some 
places it was impossible for them to keep 
the train moving at a half mile an hour. 
For eight days we travelled three hours 
a day, averaging about five miles each 
day. One day we laid over the whole 
day. Notwithstanding, we made the 
Canoe river crossing on the 19th day 
from Louis creek. Two days after we 
were at the Tete Jaune Cache mines. 
whicft-(gre situated eight miles west of 
the old cache on the Fraser river. On 
August 31st .work was begun in the 
mines, but before .much mining could be 
done we had tô sçt to work removing a 

bank ten feét; deep in the cut we 
‘This operation took
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SOMEONE'S CARELESSNESS

Causes Death and Injury In a Fair- 
haven Lumber Mill.

sion.
lu shell conducted 
' 20th a meeting 
jsters in the vi- 

to complete the 
agnize the new ?

as the car- Fairhaven, Wash., Oct. 28.—By an 
explosion in the mill of thé Pacific Coast 
Lumber & Milling Company Saturday, 
two men were killed and another fatal
ly injured, and three others severely 
hurt, besides wrecking the mill property. 
Two boilers- exploded, one being blown 
away 500 feet, passing through the dry 
house and dropping through a railroad 
trestle into the water.
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am tired of hearing tbes» fellows talk, 
ml want tb»m to fisrbt. H»re 1 s $5969

I won’t

For every 12 “Sunlight’' Wrappers 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., wni 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 
100 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C. <
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ANOTHER LIE NAILED.ST. VITUS DANCE.There were only 30 Chinese 

one saloon passenger, Mr.
as tender.
jpakwMgkre;
Madella, and a small amount of freight 
to take aboard and they were easily tak
en off.

The Victoria will get to sea about 5 
o’clock. She has a full cargo of freight 
and all of her cabin accommodation is

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportTHE QUADRA ON THE ROCKS Captain Folger Did Not Make the State
ment About Shooting Seals. RiXâ! PowderA MALADY THAT HAS LONG BAFFLED 

MEDICAL SKILL.
Government Steamer Hard and Fast 

on Fulford Beef, Discov
ery Island.

Some time since the San Francisco 
Examiner printed an article in which 
Captain Folger, of 'the sealing schooner 
E. E. Webster was credited with mak- 

.. „ , ing an affidavit charging certain British
A Sneed, Cure for the Trouble at East | schooners, the Annie E. Paint, Captam 

Discovered—The Particulars of the Bissett, among the rest, with using fire- 
Cure of a Little Girl Who Was a arms in Behring Sea. Captain Folger

came here shortly afterwards and when 
questioned denied the truth of the story. 
That he did not make the statement :s 
proven by the following letter:

Office of the Collector of Customs,
In a handsome brick residence on the I „ . . ,,,n vSi^ ’ 18îto' 

10th line of Goulbqm township, Carle- ° s^Your^mmunt^tlon of tiie^.lth Inst., 
ton County, lives Mr. Thomas Bradley, regarding a newspaper report that Capt.
0rs 1nGrr^rsdim-08VnCr®fUlharh; malfk"sVo^n"men?'that^rSln’ ^ 
ors. In Mr. .Bradley s family is a bright tish sealing vessels had violated the law by
little daughter, 8 years of age, who had ; using fire arms in Behring Sea, has been 
been a severe sufferer from St. Vitus | duly received, and in reply thereto I have

. _. .__ ._____ . . I to state that Capt. Folger made no suchuance, and who had ^been treated by j affidavit at this Custom House. On the con- 
physicians without any beneficial re- trary, he answered “no,” under oath to the 
suits. Having learned that the little following question at the time of entry:

a—„   a »_... . “During the course of yonr voyage did youone had been fully restorëd to health by observe any vessel, American or British,
the use of Dr. William’s Pink Pills, a engaged In violating the terms of the Paris

award or of the legislation enacted by the 
respective governments for carrying 
said award?” The newspaper article to 
which you refer was evidently a mtsstate- 

Respectfully yours,

taken up.

BUTTER AND FRUIT.Three Vessels Make an Unsuccessful 
Attempt to Poll Her Off at 

High Tide. Absolutely pureProf. Robertson Gives the Conclusions 
Drawn from His Late Visit. Severe Sufferer.

LOOK OUT FOR ROBBERS

Dominion Express Company Wain 
Agents Against Safe Workers.

W. S. Stout, general manager 
Dominion Express Company, has 
the following - circular letter t 
agents of the company, including tl: 
in British Columbia:

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 18th, is.- 
All Agents:—A gang of safe blower. , 

working extensively along the lines , 
railway In the eastern part of the , ’
lnce of Ontario, and in the proud, 
Quebec south of the St. Lawreue, nJ,. ‘
Is necessary that you should take 
precautions in the care dt any moue,- ,, 
valuables which you may have in \ 
charge, and make an effort to effect promut 
delivery of such. The gang who aueiJ, 
fed to blow our safe at Cowansville, i ,,,, 
on the 16th Inst., are described as foin™’' 

No. 1.—Stout, medium height, wore n.uM 
cut blue pea jacket coat, medium 
dark moustache, black Derby hat.

No. 2.—Medium height, slim build, i01™| 
faded brown overcoat and folding ...î I winter cap. • k

3.—Little fat man, grey over-™, 
same cap as No.

No. 4.—Full dark complexion, old, slouch 
soft hat, tight-fitting pants, black ill-titum, 
frock coat, medium heavy Mack moustache 

If you see or hear of any persons answer
ing the above description, kindly advise 
me by wire, giving direction in,.which 
have gone and any other particulars you can furnish.

On his way back to Ottawa Prof. Rob-
TVwJnion government steamer ertson, the dairy commissioner, talked 
Dominion governor to a representative of-the Winnipeg Free

Quadra is on B ulford ree , Press, and is Reported as follows:—
island, one of the Discovery group. She While in British Columbia he attend- 
■went on at 4 o’clock yesterday after- many of the agricultural exhibitions, 
noon with a falling tide, during a dense and learned from them and from inapec- 

The news did not reach the city tion of farms in several districts, the 
fog. me news great progress which has, been made in
until late last eve g, * the putting out of orchards and the
Owens arrived at Oak Bay in tne s growing of fruit for the Northwest Ter-
launch and notified Capt. Gaudin, agent ritories and Manitoba markets. A trav- 
of thè ’marine and fisheries department, elling dairy had been sent to British Co- 
of the accident The tug Vancouver lumbia in August and will continue its 
with two scows was immediately dis- work in that western province until near 

, . .. „ith th„ „hiep1 nf the end of this month. As yet there is
patched to the see e J only one co-operative creamery in Brit-
lightering the steamer. At daylight tins jsj-, Columbia and two cheese factories,
morning Capt. Gaudin went out with This production of butter in the province
the tug Lome, and later the C. P. N. is not nearly sufficient to meet its needs.
Co’s steamer Rithet in command of Large quantities are imported .from
Capt. Irving, and the tug Constance Manitoba, some from the new creameries
v v .7 ,, , , , . in the Northwest Territories and somewent out. As soon as the tide had risen from California and the other States to __ , _ _ . ^
sufficiently, the Lome, Rithet and Van- tj,e south. The butter which was sent Q7, , U jfil Unanimous Choice of M. C. Cameron,

made fast to the Quadra, but from Manitoba and the Territories while j 5 jjj if'' Frank Madlll, M. P. Dead.
fresh made, or which had been kept in Vj/7 I 11 jl 1 _______
suitable cold storage rooms, was giving #/ I | |0^sQ| Dungannon, Ont Oct 26.—The West
excellent satisfaction and was fetching ^**tod»j0ir Huron Liberals have unanimously noir-
fair prices, a quantity of butter from ^ inated M. C. Cameron -for the Commons
the shipments made early in the season, WM . vacancy, caused by the Appointment of
however, was in poor condition from be- Hon. J, C. Patterson to the Lieut -
mg kept m places where the tempera- IfT Governorship of Manitoba.
ture «vas above 45 degrees. That butter^ ‘Now Entirely Free From Disease” Beaverton, Oct. 26,-Frank Madill,
was off-flavored, was hardly saleable, v Ent rely Free From Disease. M. P„ for North Ontario, died yester-
and yield most unsatisfactory returns -to correspondent of the Journal call- day. On Monday, Oct. 21, he had a
those who sent it. There is still a good ed at the family residence for sti-oke of paralysis and a second one
opening in British Columbia for fresh the purpose of ascertaining the facts, last Tuesday, since which time he has 
made butter of the finest quality, and and found the little girl a picture of been unconscious. Mr. Màdill was of 
the Manitoba article is decidedly superi brightness and good health. Mrs. Irish descent; but was a native- of Can-
or to the butter imported from the Faulkner, a sister of the little one, ada, and was in his 43rd year. He sat
S0l4 ‘ ~ . , ,, , . gave the following information: “About in the Ontario legislature from 1881 to

A profitable and mutually advantage- eighteen months ago, Ah-ira was at- 1883.
snee<t1^e^i)JSI1^aLfeirade*i.Sh0Uldi -bu tackod with that terrible malady, St. he was elected to the Commons, and 
mis^m-nvin^10^et,Yeen the mountain-- Vitus dance, and became so bad that we again in 1891, in the Conservative in- 
nr»i,p n, J-s “• the called in two doctors, who held out no terest.
C of C-nlT6 n>gh0guap ^.a C-en" h0I,e to us of her ultimate cure, and she Hamilton, Oct. 26—Hattie Koch,

was 80 b8dly aff8Cted the ‘dance’ daughter of Antoine Koch,Falifnrnii and * f ^ ^ f as to require almost constant watching, suffocated in the burning hotel, died
S mV hÆer t offiÏÏn^Æ time ^ m the Ottawa yesterday. This makes the fourth v,e-

TTntil the nrespnt J°urna* of a similar ease cured by the tin: of the fire, two boys having died 
time the fruit grtftvers there havc/hardlv “Se of Dr" Williams’ Pink Pills, which Thursday. The condition of Mrs. And- 
been in a wriffio €o3e wRh those KaVti, us fe?ewed h°P«- We procured a rew, who was a gtiest at the hotel, 
who had orchards and shipping facii • °?,Up e ,0!. boxes- and before they were Miss Cronan, servant, still in the hos-tie. Item S, 2b“et hSfet iSu “T'SK*!». 

fn,itseand<'thenpricJStat whS^hey^can WSS ectirely fre® the^disea^ and WHITE’S VERY BLACK ACTION.

thelawant7of tlankoba'and^the Tend- th“ P^ItF ^ LeaVqueJeer of^Hit^rim?6 C°DSe"

tories against all competitors. No conn- 3inC8 th , futhe Fink ftlls was ais' 9 f H 8 Cnme-

of most excellent quality. With the ex- Plnk Bills cured her and strongly rc- {4jed vesterduv ii h'J
perience of last vear to »o upon the commend them in similar cases. yesBrd?y m Buffalo, is well known
growers and shippers will be able to P.r- Williams’ Pink . Pills are an un- 20«ars of^age UD“arrl5d ma°’ ab?'}t
pack their fruit in attractive packages fading specific for such, diseases as loco- fathg^ d - ® ’ . 5®, IF
suitable for its preservation and distri- mot^r ataxia, partial paralysis, St, Vit- He left town twTdTv^ «To * k'
bution, and with the reasonably low ,us dance,^sciatica, neuralgia, rheumat- Toronto Oct 26 \f on1rates offered at the latter part of last $*», nervous headaeün, the after effects j TSSf «fe
season by the C. P. R„ doubtless a of to grippe, pailpitatkm of the heart, aitgh arrived to ffieht L thF* pit? tea
larger trade will be developed. Pale and sallow complexion, aH forms of the rem*J8 of Z ,inf«^!n^7 Jl?

A notion has got" hbroad that fruit weakness either in male or female. which they will take ta Cardinal in**» 
from British Coluinbki, while unsut- Bink Pills are sold-by all dealers, or will mortinTfor ®
passed in size and shape was deficient in be sent post paid oni receipt of price, 50 Ze to mZ anv rtatemem
flavor, color and solid flesh. After see- cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by Buffalo VT T rw-t n, t d
ing and examining samples of the fruits addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Harper, in all probabi'litv will be releas- !’°,int8 oa Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. ed 'Zm custod^ and e^eZaZ from
s fut .Ÿ o£o?Sf ÆuiS6 in COmSÏeD FOR TRIAL.

prZuc^^nywhere.0 bToerfSLteBthe Preliminary Hearing of William Farrell tothefcity

opening of trade it has been suggested Completed This Morning. Lawrence, state of New York. This' is
that B. C. fruit growers send several ------- r *jlp, . ,
cars of assorted fruit for display and Ttie Preliminary hearing of William fore she to^nffnln
competition at eastern exhibitions, and Farrell, who accidently or otherwise result of this'doctor’s act that the rfrf
also to render it easy to supply weekly shot Géorgie Douglas at the Yates died. “ 6
and comparatively small needs of the gtreet house of Mrs; Ma
merchants in the different towns along * ; , . , , . . - 4 ...
the railway. For several years there 0<4S a”°’ "as concluded this morning
should be large exchange of butter aud tbe accused wais committed for
fruit and other products from Britton trial. When Constable George Perdue
Columbia. This inter-provincial exchange completed i}is evidence as to the arrest
would greatly promote the prosperity .of and other facts connected with the
the people m both provinces. For in- V(^ot-,i nxr ,
stance, at the present time a British Co- „ til t,a.y ’• a. ^^*5*?* for# 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, Bank
lumbian sends one dollar to the south for th evideore nf fb<- "h v T t0 obta'u Examiner Charles Clary, who has been
butter, and a Manitoban sends one dollar handled the case. Dr Johfi Zng"de° in 1he seTeral days- walked into the
SiîrînuZthan-rSitfz a
the producers to the south have the two . 11 ,to th® bouse and the temporary gram from Controller Eckels, and an- 
dollars, and the two Canadians have ,c.cf tbt‘ wound, of which he non need that he would take charge of 
nothing but the satisfaction they derived <W a superficial examination, the institution.
from the eating. If the ftitish Colum- * J°“ri , w*io with Drs. Rich- The closing of the bank is the resuit
bian would send his dollar to Manitoba ardsoa and Hasell dressed the wound, of the demand of the city, made last
for butter, and the Manitoban would det-cribed it in detail. He said among week, Tuesday, for the balance of over
send his dollar to British Columbia for other things in his evidence that had
fruit instead of to the south, after both any dll"t or particles-! of Cloth or wool
butter and fruit were eaten they would been carried into the wound the 
have quite as much satisfaction as in the would very likely have lost her limb, if
other case and the two dollars' in this not ber life- It was a dangerous wound,
country to boot. If this single dollar bnt bnd taken a favorable course, and if
wei-e multiplied by hundreds of thous- ad went well the woman would be able
auds the result would be just so much -t0 leav* the hospital- bight weeks from
more to the advantage of Canadians in the date she- entered ft. The bullet was
both provinces. ' bred from above and in a downward di-

Cold storage service on. the railways, Gestion, but from what distance 
and a cold storage depot on one of the could not say.
railway tracks At Winnipeg are neces- J- P. Walls, solicitor fof the accused, 
sary to the safe development of the but reserved defense, the- prisoner under, in
ter business of Manitoba, or the fruit straction declared that he had nothing
•business from the west. Such a storage to say, and- the magistrate ordered' that
building would be a safe commercial the young man be edffimitted for trial,
venture, would probably yield a fair re- The brothers of the "accused, held as
turn in the capital invested from the be- witnesses, haye been released. ’/
ginning, and would be of -very great _____ :_____i______'/
benefit in putting the butter and fruit TUG BOAT BOIL][8Rl3Xt>I 
trade upon a sàfè and paying basis. t-

And Kills Two. Captains as Well 
Number of Haâds.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The tug boat T. T.
MoorewbOd, valued at $20,000, exploded 
at 4 o’clock this morning in the river at 
17th street. Capt. Gollinan was picked 
up a few minutes after tbe explosion, 
but the other four, members of the crew 
are not to be found. The supposition is 
that they have been drowned. The 
tain was badly burned and is 
peeted to live. /

A later investigatioil showed that the 
pilot house of the tng O. B. Green, 
which lay hear the Moorewood, was 
smashed by the explosion, and Captain 
John IerguSon, who was asleep inside, 
was instimtly killed.

AMERICANS TO BE EXCLUDED.
From the Ottawa Journal.,The United States Naval Constructors Can

not be Taught in England.
> I-s

Washington, Oct 26.—Apparently the 
Brl- British authorities feel they have go tu

as far as prudence and courtesy permits 
in assisting in the education of our nav
al constructors, for thé navy depart
ment has been notified that hereafter 
no American naval officers will be per
mitted to take the course at the Green 
with Royal School of Naval Architec
ture, a privilege which was enjoyed by 
them for many years with such signal 
benefit that they have usually graduat
ed at or near the head of their classes. 
The Glasgow school, and that at Paris, 

DUNGANNON LIBERALS ALIVE, however, are still open to our young con
structors, and with the opening of the 
Cornell course of naval architecture the 
navy department feels that it can get 
along very well.

to :il!

out

ment.
E. B. JEROME, 

Spl. Dep. Collector.4
HZetl

No.couver
although they tugged for an .hour, when 
the tide commenced to fall, they were 
unable to move her. The Lome parted

\ CABLE ADVICES.

Cholera in Honolulu—America’s Atlan
tic Mails—New Cardinals.

London, Oct. 26.—The Hawaiian con
sul here writes to the Times that he has 
received official news that the choient 
in Hawaii, the victims of which were 
mostly natives, included three Ameri
cans, and that since September 18th 
only two cases have occurred.

The Daily Telegraph says that the 
White Star steamship line has obtained 
the American contract for carrying- the 
mails for a decade, through the Majes
tic of their line beating the St. Louis in 
placing the New York mails in London. 
It to stated that the rate for the contract 
is to be sixteen shillings per mile.

A Rome dispatch to the Chronicle says 
that at the consistory to be held in îto 
vember the Pope will create the follow
ing as cardinals: The papal nuneios at 
Pairis, Vienna, Lisbon and Madrid, the 
Archbishop of Ancona and Mgr. Satolli.

Mrs. Gladstone, who is confined to her 
bed by weakness resulting from verti
go, is slightly improved.

Sir Joseph Renais, lord mayor of Lon
don, has been made a baronet.

A verdict has been rendered that the 
Marquis of Waterford committed sui
cide while in a fit of temporary insanity.

Paris, Oct. 26.—The minister of hus
bandry received a deputation from the 
department of the North to-day, which 
presented a petition to the government 
protesting against the importation of 
cattle into France from the Argentine 
Republic and Canada. The petition set 
forth that if is the general belief that 
cattle from these countries were infect 
ed with pleuro-pneumonia.

a hawser in the attempt.
Although Fulford reef is described as 

a jagged and dangerous reef of rocks, 
and the Quadra’s plates are not very 
heavy, she is not making any water, 
and unless a south-east gale springs up, 
there to every possibility of her being 
floated without, severe injury. At pres
ent she is lying comparatively easy. Her 
bow to completely out of water and her 
keel is resting on the rocks about twen
ty feet below the bow, while the stem 
is in deep water. She stands straight 
up at high water, but lists over consider
ably when the tide falls. The tides are 
getting higher every day, but it is prob-

thry
wliicu

W. S. STOUT. 
General Manager.

MISS CAVANAUGH’S MURDERER.
The Really Guilty Party Found, But Can

not be Punished.
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. «..-District Attorney 

Kennefeck to-day said he lmd proof tint 
the seducer of Miss Cavanaugh, of Cardin® 
Ont., who died here yesterday from ) 
leged criminal operation performed by Ur 
Harper, was Thomas J. White, a married 
man of Prescott, Ont. White was a siu-de 
man when the intrigue began, but lias been 
married ever since Miss Cavanaugh's nancy.

Unfortunate

alii ii
When he was defeated in 1887

preg-
. . _ as lt may seem, District Attorney Kennefeck was forced to admit that 
he had not sufficient evidence to order the 
airest of White and secure his extradition 
“We cannot prosecute him at present 
said Mr. Kennefeck. “and the only thiiiz 
we can hope for is that the Canadian go * 
eminent will take action against him 
the crime of seduction.

who was
able that the Quadra will have to be 
slightly raised before she will come off. 
After to-day’s efforts it seems certain 
that no amount of pulling will 
her, without doing serious damage.

There wa# much surprise in the city 
when the news of the accident 
ceived.

British Columbia.
move torana

JABEZ BALFOUR ON TRIAL.
Armenian Disturbanceswas re-

Capt. Walbran is considered 
the most careful and one of the most

„ . Reported fromConstantinople—Siyty Supposed Killed.
London, Oct. 25.—The trial of Jabez s 

Balfour, formerly member of parliament 
and said: to be the prime mover In tbe 
manipulation which resulted in disaster to 
the Liberator Group companies, and who 
„ _ from the Argentine Repub
lic after much delay, was commenced this 
morning in the Queen’s Bench division of 
the high court of justice.

The county council to-day granted an un
conditional, license to the Empire and Al
hambra theatres and refused the Palace 4 
theatre a promenade 'license. |

Sir Robert Peel, who succeeded to the ! 
title on the death of his father on May 1 
9th last, has compromised with his creditors 1 
at 50 per cent. Mrs. Langtry, who it was il 
rumored about a month ago, was content*]! 
plating marriage with Sir Robert, as soonl 
as she obtained a divorce from her bus-1 band, was among the 
was indebted. He c 
pounds. ;

Constantinople, Oct. 25.—The United 1 
States cruiser Marblehead has arrived at I 
Merslna, Asia Minor, In order to protect 1 
missionaries in that district.

Fierce disturbances, accompanied bv ser-1 
tous bloodshed, are reported to have taken I 
place at Ezrlnglan; sixty Armenians are I 
said to have been killed. The Turkish gov- | 
ernment has sent a circular note to thee 
representatives of the Powers, and to its I 
representatives abroad, announcing that thCl 
outbreak was provoked by the Armenians. ,1 

Alepho, Oct. 25.—According to advices re-[l 
ceived here, the Armenians of the district W 
of Marash have attacked the Inhabitants 1 of four Turkish villages.

competent mariners on the coast. He 
has to go through 
places, but has never previously met 
with an accident. The fog 
thick yesterday afternoon.

The tugs Lome, Constance and Van
couver hiturned this afternoon from the 
scetli of the accident. Nothing could 
be done towards releasing the vessel af
ter the tide commenced to fall, but she 
was made as sung as possible and an 
effort will be made to raise her off the 
foeks and float her at the next high tide.

AN OlB FAMILIAR

some dangerous
was extraditedwas very

SALISBURY’S OPPORTUNITY1

To Gain Immortality by Settling the 
Russo-Chinese Question.

STORY.

Unsuccessful Attempt Made to Pass 
Confederate $5 Bill.

persons to whom 
owes her about 4

a

liondon, Oct. 26.—The foreign office 
declares that it has no confirmation of 
the news reported in the Hong Kong 
dispatch to the Times to the effect that 
Russia has obtained the Tight to anchor 
her fleet at Port Arthur and to con
struct railways on the Liao Tung pen
insula.

An editorial in the Chronicle su vs: 
We think that thus menaced by Rus
sia, Japan will refuse to evacuate Port 
Arthur. It is not inconceivable that if 
Russia attempts such a step England 
and Japan will form an offensive and de- 
fentive alliance. If Lord Salisbury will 
only makee up his mind what to do and 
how to do it, he has a chance to gain 
high credit for himself.

The Standard. Conservative, editor
ially considers that the Times Hong 
Jvci:g dispatch, reporting important con
cessions to Russia by China, to ; “balloon 
d essai ’ on Russia’s part, 
mandarins sanctioned such a treaty ’’ 
the Standard continues, “it will onfy be 
with the comforting assurance that they 
wtvould have to face the opposition of 
Japan aud the pow-ers. The covenant 
would bo so much waste paper.”

îvew York, Oct. 26.—“England wfl? 
2” find it necessary to fight Russia. 
Ihe English people are a quiet, peaee- 
lovmg people. They are commercial, 
ana the government will not rush into 
war because of Russia’s action.” .VThto 
(flu.mon was expressed by Henry M. 
Stanley, who looking vastly improved 
bv his tnp through Canada and the 
Northwest, returned "to New York and 
took rooms at the Windsor hotel. ‘1 
visited the gold mines in the Kootenay 
between the Canadian Pacific line and 
the United States boundary. Part of 
«lose mines are in the United States. 
j.“e, «old production is wonderful. I 
think the mines will be second only to 
those in South Africa.

Andrew Lembeck, the man who fig
ured âo conspicuously in the case of Cape 
Mtidge Sally, whose body was found .on 
the Songheea reserve a week ago yester
day, and Harry Jensen, were arrested 
last night by, Constables Perdue and Mc
Donald for attempting, to pass a worth
less United States Confederate bill. They 
were not brought into court at the reg
ular session this morning, as the papers 
were not- ready, hut were taken before 
the magistrate later ■ in the day. They 
were remanded until Monday, when 
their preliminary hearing will be taken 
up. It appears that Hausen purchased 
the bill, the amount of which was $5, 
for 25 cents, and gave it to Lembeck to 
pass. The- game was tried at several 
places, but did not go through. The of
ficers who worked the matter up and ar
rested the pair are of opinion that Lem
beck, who is a simple sort of fellow, was 
merely made a tool of by Hansen and 
that thertf was no criminal intent on his

-
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ANOTHER BANK CLOSED.

- ---------—- ; ••
Controller Eckels Shuts ii> the Colum

bia National of Tacoma.

Look out for colds at this season. Keep / 
yourself well and strong by taking Hood’s 1 
Sarsaparilla, the great tonic and blood pur- ' 
’fier.

I* ,..n, * K!EE!
rtJILL Knit 15 pairs of «ox a ' 

dar. Will do all Knitting 
required in a family, homespun , 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNItTER on the Market.

This la the one to me. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
We can famish ribbing attach
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 00., DUNDAS, ONT,
(Mention this paper.)

The ImprovedTacoma, Get. 25.—A few minutes be-ease

’’Even ifthe
y a

/ee . «o
aUTltSUipart.

The bill is one of the issue of the Con 
federate States and a year or so before 
the surrender of the Southern army at 
Appomatox " court house, was scarcely 
worth the 25 cents Hausen paid for it, 
and after that event had even less value 
as a curio.

$lU4,000 clainied to be due rile citv 
account of the deposits made, but which 
the bank refused to pay on the ground 
that tEe deposit was made By warrants 
which proved to* be worthless. After
making that demand the city madé a 
further demand for $16,506, which it is 
claimed deposited in cash in the bank 
for a special purpose, payment of which 
was also refused. These facts 
communicated to Air. Clary -and the con
troller, and the closing of the bank is 
the result, x

After taking charge Mr. Clary at once 
gave notice to all correspondents of the 
bank, by wire, advising them of the 
suspension, and to-day will commence 
making up a statement of the condition 
of the bank for the controller. '

The Columbia National Bank 
ganized and opened for business 
Sept. 14, 1891, with a capital stock of 
$200,000. with Henry Oliver president,
W.. G. Peters, vice-president and N. R.
Dolsen, cashier. In 1893 Mr. Dolson A romantic story is told of gold bei nr, 
retired and the present officers were found at the bottom of a holeZred for 
elected. an artesian well on Lulu Island by Jack

The bank owns the old Chamber of McLeod. The drill to said to7
Commerce building, corner of Pac=fic i brought up flake gold, which/was nn

U«fi^^lriTWelfth 8treet’ fOF whieh k i”8ed ‘° have bad its hiding place in the 
paid $68,000. bed of an old river. Then “crush

Only about one-fourth of the stock is quartz” was brought up, which gave the 
held in Tacoma, the balance being held amazing assay of $11,000 a ton, and the 
by 170 stockholders in twenty different theory was immediately formed that the 
states, especially in New York and well digger had struck a quartz vein at 
Ohio. The stockholders are nearly all a depth of 265 feet below tbe alluvial 
of them people of good financial stand- soil of Lulu Island. A company to do
ing.: - . velop McLeod’s find was the next step,

and the whole neighborhood to reported 
as run over by Vancouver and New 
Westminster citizens staking out claims.
How they get around the “mineral in 
place” provision is not stated.

Seven minerals claims have been stak
ed out on a quartz ledge adjoining the ____
land of Col. Eliot, of Somenos. They* ' H? At. *R IN’ BRONZE, 
are said to contain principally silver and "** ’ *
copper. It is said that the ledge was 
first discovered some years ago by Mr.
J. Bell, of Somenos, but was not stak 
off. The ledge is on the west side 
the railway line, between Somenos an 
Hall’s Crossing.

Wanted,Oil

woman

SEVERAL MEN"
of good character, who can furnish horse 
and light rig. $75 to $250 a month. Ap- 
11c ants write fully.
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., Ltd.,/ 

Brantford, Ont. I

TQ FOOL THE CHINESE.

Steamship Victoria Guards Deported Ce
lestials by Anchoring Outside.

The Northern Pacific steamship Vic
toria, which sails for the Orient to-dtfy, 
has aboard several deported Chinese 
whom the company has contracted with 
the United States government to safely 
deliver in China, and a little plan was 
put in operation to checkmate any 
scheme to get them ashore on any pre
text, legal or otherwise. When the Aric- 
toria arrived from Tacoma at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon she came to anchor out 
to the straits beyond the harbor limits, 
and according to a pre-arranged plan, 
Agent J. E. Macrae, of the company, 
went out there in the tug Sadie engaged

were
he WANTED,

Young Men and Women?
or older ones If still young in spirit, ot( 
undoubted character, good talkers, ambn 
lions aùd industrious, can find emplyment 
In a good cause, with $60,00 PER MONTH 
t nd upwards, according to ability. 1 Rfev. T. S. LINSCOTT, Brantford, Can./

THE SEARCH FOR WEALTH-

Lulu^ Island and Somenos Get Their 
Turns as Bonanza Producers.

was or-
LODES. Oil

as aSEARCHING THEIR HOUSES.
Cuban Insurgents Called Upon to Deliver 

-Up Their Arms. WARNING 

$100 Reward
Awarded# >r* r.-vi- . Havana, Oct. 25.—The governor of the

Highest Honors—World’s Pair province of Santa Clara has ordered all
’ citizens within his Jurisdiction to deliver 

any arms which may be In their posses
sion to the authorities, and officers of the

detailed to houses. The officers have already 
numbers of carbines and revolv- 

■s concealed on various preAl„~„.
Capt. Gonzales, at the head o^-a squad

ron of eight volunteers, had a skirmish 
at Adela plantation, near Rmnedos, with a 
band of forty insurgents. - The troops cap
tured four horses and a number of mules, 
loaded with boxes which were afterwards 
found to contain 2000 dynamite cartridges.

The Spanish gunboat Oarldad, has been 
sunk off Cardenas, province of Matanzas. 
The crew escaped In boats. The gunboat 
will be floated as soon as the necessary as-

have•Sat-
volunteer corps have been search all 
discovered
ers concealed on various

Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of afiy persofi-or persons imitating 
our trade mark bf stamping plugs of to- 
baco with bronze in such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

cap- 
not ex-, remises

CREAM The directors are Major Henry Oliver, 
J. H. Wilt, Geo. L. Dickson, B. A. Eek- 
hart, Hon. W. H. Pritchard. W. Gt 
Peters and Charles P. Corbit of New 
York.

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCOTBE WAGES OF SIN______ ARB PAB>. g

Wllltem Young’s Account With Earth is 
Now Wiped Off.

slstance can be sent her.
Washigton, Oct, 25.—Some attention was 

attracted at Washington to-day by the 
Madrid dispatches coming via Havana, al
leging that the President has promised the 
Spanish minister to veto any action by con
gress favorable to the Cubans. It may be 
stated positively that no such promise has 
been made, and such promise would be so 
irregular and unprecedented as to be be
yond the range of possibility. The 'story 
can be pat down as intended only to en
courage the loyal element in Cuba.

P0WIU Bach plug of which Is stamped with
^the Orlenta1°Veinment agent at Yale> 18atSan Francisco, Oct 28.—Wm. Young was 

hanged at San Quentin to-day for murder. 
Young murdered and robbed his employer, 
an aged Frenchman named Pierre Latest 
fro. In Monterey County. He shot the old 
man and then robbed him of $85. Young 
Confessed the crime. Hie came from G@r- 
many thrde years ago/land was addictéd ,to drinking, agg^jto ' 1

—
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Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE .MOST PERFECT MADE.
* GraP« Crefm of Tartar Powder. Free 
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

SSISIÉ'S Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped;!
with T. & B. Tin Tag.^Jj 

The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.
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